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BIG STRIKE ON

MARCH BEHISD THE OLD 
UNION JACK TO MUSIC OF 

FAMOUS BRITISH TUNES
WITNESSES TELL TALES OF 

SPENCER’S ECCENTRICITIES

AID FROM OTTAWA 
FOR THE FARMERS

TO CLIEEÎE 
ICENTURT OF 

10IIIOFE

I TIFF Longshoremen QuitWork 
Yesterday to the Num- * 
her of Almost 1000.

f This Plan Would Tun 
Foreigners Into Patri
otic Canadians.> MoreCvidence that Prem

ier Borden Will Keep 
His Promises. Working the Insanity Plea to Its Full Value in Effort to Save 

Man 'Charged with Murder in Springfield - Prisoner 
Breaks Down In Court. |H CHICAGO Ships Face Serious Situa-Interesting Topics at Con

ference of Canadian 
Militia Officers - To 
Train Students to Use 
of Arms.

Dominion Government 
Subsidies to Provinces 
for Agricultural Edu
cation.

Money to be Voted For 
Improvement of Pro
vincial Roads—To Re
organize Agriculture 
Department.

tion Unless They Get 
Away Before River 
Closes.

Rnrlugflcld Mi».. Nov. 17.—XI-,Into it™ 1er*, refrigerator In the
utiivp iiiiil remained for bo 1110 lItne. though Bertram U. «pettier, ou trial vroes examined, the witness said that 

charged with the murder of Miss Mar- ovdi,mr||y gpencer seemed fairly nor
th* 11. Blnvkstolie. Rhfcred nervous- mei. 
ness at limes In the course of today’H 
sesslol of his trial and at one time 
wept and sobbed* he appeared to have 
better control over himself than on 
previous days. it wa* when a wit
ness testified that Spencer had spok
en of the kindness of his mother 
that the defendant covered his face 
with his hands and sobbed for a mo
ment It had been anticipated that 
the testimony of the prisoner's moth
er vesterday regarding the severe pn- 
.shments given him by his father 
would be followed by the fathers ap- 

the stanfr ftfday, but he

Gamblers of Windy City Had 
Pot of $40,000 to "Grease" 
Police and Pay for Protec
tion,*

One Hundred Years of Peace 
Among English Speaking 
Peoples to be Occasion o 
Great Festivities,

H. L. Handy, Jr., son. of the proprie
tor of the store, corroborated de
ment with regard to the refrigerator 
Incident. He «aid he followed Spenc
er Into the refrigerator and found him 
In a corner, crying and Bobbing.

Wm. Monter and Frank T. Bed 
worth, who worked with Spencer in 
a Hartford store corroborated testi
mony given by earlier witnesses as to 
Spencer's chasing a boy with a ham 
mer. Mr. Hunter said that Spencer 
had told him of Ill-treatment by his 
father.

Spencer once drew a revolver and 
threatened to shoot Robert B. Miles, 
of Florence, so Miles testified. The 
trouble arose when they were work
ing on a railroad and Spencer tried 
to occupy Miles' seat ns fireman in 
a locomotive cab. The engineer quiet 
ed Spencer. Miles said he knew Spen
cer was a good shot, and had seen him 
shoot, woodchucks from the train.

Tlu- defendant's conduct while In 
jail was described by NVm. Mrt’art, of 
Holyoke, who said he was oil duty at 
the Jail in September and October of 
this year and guarded Spencer from 
10p. in. to 7 a. m., each time. He said 
Spencer had frequent, headaches and 
asked for wet towels to put to his 
head. The prisoner would often ask 
McCart if anyone was speaking when 
no one had said anything. Spencer 
showed a peculiar hatred for one of 
the guard» and would become excit
ed and scream when the guard would 
come near the cell. The prisoner 
was often gloomy and melancholy.

your occupation at the 
lie District Attorney, In

Men Demanded Wage In
crease From 30 to 50 
Cents an Hour — De
partment May Inter
vene.

A GIGANTIC GRAFT.
A WORLD IN PRAYER. •peelal te The Itendard.

Ottawa. Nov. 17.-The conference 
New York, N. Y„ Nov. 17.-Ab.ol,,te if Mllltlm Sy”' w°eli

ceaaatlon, no far ae possible of the Hughes l At one
activities of 160.000,000 Knglleh ™"ked by krf" h‘"e"\,rtalned the 
speaking people throughout the world «.inch In the par-tor live minute., for «lient prayer end JTSStSlXatH R H the
contemplation, la a n,invention which l**?“f}rTv,”n**ÎÏÏt Premier Borden 
Senator Root, of New York has made poke of ^nnaught. Premier » r 
for the celebration of Ihe one hum [and Sir Wilfrid Laurier using 
dredth anniversary of peace among sent. t thp tottBt of his
the Bngllsh epenkln* people. The eue- tb, D,\k, of Con
gestion came out tonight In Conner- health. H. R. H- tne uuv 
Hon with the appointment by Mayor nought Bald R »r*tred ml
(lnynor, of a committee of 100 pro- country that “ L‘te upon an

1* T5L ore being Ttt « W.tthe », nnd threatened to throw
perfected for carry,n* on, the govern- SLfZSS'Zjtjg*-ÆWS

scientific agriculture and the hulld ng e|l lhan through the celebration by t6»1*011® ,0^mU .mnVs.‘their miatry Ifted Hint while Spencer roomed at
of good roads as outlined in the nageimtH For ,h|g reason It has been If they could the mill air house he was hard to get along
speech from the throne. necessary to organite far in advance men with the UBJoriance n 0ft*n melattcboly. and had

The Standard correspondent has Qf Ume of velebratlon which will ex- tla, they would be doing tneir ouij vit . n a Q|ie mora|ng 8he heard 
good authority for the statement that tpnd from the nth of Feb., 1916 until not only to Canada* but to t e ,tm call her. She went to his room
the government Is working upon J *orae time In the summer, during pire at large. rofnrred to tin Ind found him trying to make hi»
c omprehensive scheme under which Ureal Britain, Canada and other Hon. R. *'• B°rd*“ thirtna and de iom mate, Wllllavd L. Wynman. get
the provinces will be subsidised for oartg of lhe English speaking world importance of the eathmng . bed ghe said he was reach-
the benefit of agriculture and for good win participate In the celebration. dared himself }bat *h®h nf®* ni to take him by the throat,
road building, the money to be ear Th# date 8Ugg6sted for the five min- ence would be of value J° ,l®1d hlm to stop and he drew
marked and the expenditure to be ut(i fltoppage Gf nctlvltlea of English trusted with the ad™\”lB***1* V, a ’ t. coving "It was fortunate you
made on definite lines to be laid down ,uoak,ny people is Pel». 17th. 1916. the department of militia M««l » ,aj* JJJJ ,b'en or , would have killed
by the Dominion government. „te dale of the ratification by the to the officers themselves The prim, ame Just then or wou.a p

In order to prepare the wav for Amer|can Bnd British governments of minister peld e trthuU to thejJW hat mail. who worked
the granting of the subsidies and W treaty alfned Ghent Belglunv „ and ahilljy of the new minister o Horace  ̂ °el0re. .aid
certain exactly what most ,, ha* been proposed that New muiqu. w ^ hat one dav when h* celled Spencer s
pressing needs cf the Individual pro- Yor1l., m.0«nltioe of the anniversary Sir Wilfrid made ♦ h?p.p\ Menttti K I inline M*had made,
vlnces, one. or perhaps two, commis h, ,he pension of a building d**dkiued faring thaA Ue. hsd. not lost luteres,, 1 rVsrhed iK? a'«etchAt but
slons ^111 tie appointed to he rompe. • ,fleniaUotiai peace t^Fer- lnlhe militia. ‘ ni noî nlik SpeîceTthen went
ed of appointees of the federal eov ^ and popular meetines. The ma The subjects principally dlscuese. Id not pick it up. apenc 
miment to whom the representation' ,.op.g aWKdrtment* to the committee at the conference were the recrultln 
of the provincial government» and fJtr#l(ant the leaderships of finance the training of young men at unlver 
the farming interests will be made. It churcbes of several denominations titles and colleges and the cade 
has not apparently been ilnallv deter- and alm0Ft every profession or bus-1 m0vement. In regard to the former 
mined as to whether there will be a |neeg the t.|ty. vtrong feeling was made manifest tha
separate commission to deal with the Among the suggestions for perman- ^ere is need in rural corps for uni 
road question or whether one com- ent memorials of the century of peace. armories. that Is small and inexpen 
mission will deal with the questions Qpe lg the bl,uding of n water gate jlve armories for companies as oppoa 
of roads nnd the encouragement or (o b@ erected on the Canadian and Ld to larger regimental ormorlea. 
more productive agriculture. American sides of the Detroit river. The opinion was also express^

The government has already In its at ^y^^t and Windsor, Ont.; another tkgt the pav should be increased tc
employ a good road evnert in Jbe per- tbgt all arcb be built on ibe Canadl- gt ]ettat |i per day, plus shooting ant
son of A. W. Campbell, former B1, frontier over the New York efficiency pay. . .
mlssloner of good roads In Ontario Mol)trpai highway, now under con- The discussion turned upon the sub
and now deputy minister of railways atrurt|on> still another proposition Is )ect ot universal training, Lieut. Col
and canals. „ » „ « for the erection at focal points alone w A toggle, of Hamilton, moving a

The name of Andrew Broder, M. P.. tbe international border of the boun-1 r-enolutlon favoring the adoption b> 
is being put forward by friends m dary# monuments of artistic design and Canad6 ^ lhe Australian type of uni

oïxr
unurTnu uruuc ,h,i wl"~ munujuii iitna 1^.^.^^.n.r«

Ity. Mr. Broder. It Is said, Is a good #p#cjg, te The Standard. hood suffrage should be dependent or , . ,
»»>* l«r the appointment. Moncton. Nov. 17.—A Joint meetlnr j , the iletence force of the Shocking Tragedy,

The plan now being evolved, In- of romml„ee, rroro the city council.I1 
eludes Important chaniea In "if hoard of trade and trades and labor l,1,u''.vol. 1. T. Fotherlngham of
yartmenlal comnoaltlon at Ottawa. n ,, lo consider the aeaesement ToroBto presented a plan for the e»-| M v„rk Nm. ,7_tn the wfeek ^ÎÏÏSJïïrïi to 1^'-.» -ineatlon. wa. held.. 1one "(Peer ««•■*« ! of^Phlîadklph^N.w Yorke.pre,.

......................C C James now deputy minister of ,€i,Bl,^ïiuil!V0,!idiuat tïîeson po Is curale vleWB m de,en®.e "V^lfer/were nlmken up and many of them Ing the outer channels to Port Royal
îh, d.^nm.n, ôf «ricuUure In To- ““"rore^nt. pîî»»l 5”^ or «nton* 'he youn, men under,.In* * «K ............................ and Kin,.,on. will b. remodelled and
ronto, may come to Ottawa. income or to raise revenue by meens ucaG®n- ««nreesed hlah an- The traln tLaB °”? of.a11 •**?* -Câ(JT more guns placed In them and when

3!r,.Ær,xl*»^ruh.,!î S^rracrs"!;: ^ pM"» «“ of ,h- i,ru,-h
îaler^and^^wrdlnïuwf wh*hPUto*Mry «pêcn|» I ^'^'iMÏÏahîk^the’TîuS1 movement Ï tra^t”No W|’1to ^^^J^hollnS1 *îre^ erel*ofThe* f^veries^forl-M^or Great

Council office. Uve' purpose», la not aufflclenlly Hied. *" dj,*, ô Î tiwviine of Orenfell 110 nln «rotnd tbo eaatbound truln Brllaln April last made an eaten
Tho»e pre,em were Mayor Reilly.| LtefL-COl._K._J. Owy»»'- « No. 73. from Wwhln«ton. ,lve „„pecilon of the fortlBeatlona,

Aid Price Charters, Forbes and Rob- Bask., save ani « pa,ipi 11ne waH derailed and turned over r(lgu|Qr troops, militia and police hi
toron from the eRy council: R. Ç. I"S hë hla orrontoed In hto «W-. \!th llv «”■" ihS Island of inmalca.
"otoAC Chapman and C. II. Boud- ™rp«. whtoh he h»a oreanlied In <our lracha of I lie New York dl- A d„pnl<.h from Klngaton In »ep

from the board of trade, «ml l\ district. The oP'otor, w«« 'wide» « L„|0n three of the passenger roachea. |rniljH, that the British War or 
D. Ayer. William Itogere, Norman Rue Pjroejril “J should bè eneoiir- The P*1”"" ,.ln îï'îî,. !?!* lire wan arranging to send to lhe 1st

London. Nov. 17-The Royal Meteor- „„| John A. Frneer. from the trade. «We for nt l d h id f ^ thrown vlol,;n,1l^''g“J"' .1 and. ........ operation nrilllery men end
nloalral floclely has awarded the Byrne Bnd labor council. . *1?," P q 1 and some of them so sliorked and |nfinlr)ra,n lo strengthen the local
«.«hi mpdal to Cleveland Abbe. Ihe a test of the natural gas was made transport, etc. . .. . .. ... bruised that they needed medical at giUr|HO„ |„ view of the Increased lm-
neteoroSo^st'of Ihewealherbureau at t0^, to 'be presence of officials of|. K«y..Jl^_W._MgcM|lll«n..of HfflEg. | bul non. wssserlnusly ImrL W„,,A would eome lo the sti
BahmoreMD. In recognition of hi. he Company and others. »nd Pr,OT.^ “k detin red the roldliï never wro I They were •'■a-terrrad to 11 long ^ vllh ,h, opening of .he Pans- 
work Tire medal will be presented verr .ailafaclory. A pressure °f 10,' work declared ' , brand, train and token to New York. (-all„|. The despatch added thni
... .... -,.......FsSSae KSSS'K £5£a -■»:S

-------------------------------- '.tochbrokers, and sometimes "““ïospltal. New Brunswick, where Mon b<‘ r,opnne"'
said I hey were to danger of 

from I heir burns.

F Chicago. Ill., Nov. 17.—Charges that 
Chicago gamblers kept a fund qn hand 
cX $40,000 for use In “easing up public 
official».'' were made by Harry Bro- 
la»kl, former gamble^ before the 
civil service commlsslôn in its new 
Investigation In public gambling and 
other vices.

Brolaekl said he came to Chicago 
last May at the request of Benjamin 
Hyman and other friends, with the in
tention of Investigating gambling and 
cleaning up the city. He said he found 
Chicago a wide open town with 
gambling controlled by Mont Tonne».
Tom M< (Tunis and others.

“I went Into a deal with Hyman and 
we rented offices down town with the 
intention of getting at the bottom of 
thing» and exposing them," said Bro- 
laskl.

“Hyman apparently was on inti
mate terms with Chief of Police Me- 
Weenv and Police Inspector Hunt. 1 
made written reports of conditions as 
! found them to Hyman by mailing 
them to a post -office box. which I was 
told had been rented by Chief Mc- 
Weenv. Hyman told us he had a 
fund of $40,000 which was used In 
easing up public officials.' ”

Brolaski testified that the follow
ing amounts were paid by gamblers
und rerort heepera In the flvet ward - A> a nu]|, of the RtrlkP. which 
for prote< lion . month- All-1 there Is at present no Indication of a
,AKn;nttLn„ lîn^viî^ m,ïï?c $76 a «ettlement. every ocean steamship 

night mirons. Imvto* mu ' * .ompany that own» veerola plying to
Poker* Riuupv! ^“^mo’nth:lD,ro°^ Montreal la faee to face with the 

ly resorts, selling liquor, $2u a month.
Thirty merchants representing 

small business houses on the West 
side, visited Mayor Harrison today to 
urge that he temper a recent order 
driving vicious saloons and other Il
legal places off Madison street, ft bu
siness artery of the West Side. They 
urged that the first effect of the order 
hud been to decrease their business 
from 20 to 60 per cent.

r

pearance on 
was not called.

Relatives of Spencer and persons 
who had worked with him were the 
principal witnesses, they related many 
«ales of Spencer’s seemingly ungov- 
arnable temper and of threats he had 
nude to do bodllj^harm to various per- 
ions. The defendant's sister and her 
.lusband told of one occasion when 

became angry at his wife s

Montreal, Nov. 17.—1The Longshore- 
men of Montreal went on strike in a 
body today, demanding 60 cents an 
hour instead of the present 30 cent 
rate.

The final rush to clear the port Is on 
and the situation is serious as Indica
tions are that winter will set In hard 
unusually early and Insurance con
tracts expire Nov. 26.

The companies are endeavoring to 
take on cargoes and get the vessels 
away by setting sailors and stewards 
to work.

All the longshoremen to the number 
of nearly a thousand stopped work on 
the fteventeen vessels now in port this 
afternoon and left the steamers to 
shift for themselves as best they 
might In unloading and getting cargo 
aboard in an effort to make a quick get 
away before the official close of navi
gation a week hence when insurance 
policies lapse.

“What was 
jail ?” asked t 
cross-examination. After some hesita
tion McCart explained that "he had 
been sent down there for thirty day, 
and that part of his work as a p 
sonar was to look after Spencer.

MCCnA was the last witness of tile 
day. ijeSittil

fri-

serious situation of having their ves
sels delayed 
break in the weather Is liable to come 
at any moment and they might have to 
fight through frost und ice, snow and 
general bad. weather to get out of the 
river before It freezes up.

Neither warning nor reason Is claim
ed by the shipping men. was given for 
the action of the longshoremen, and 
before the former hardly knew what 
was happening, the latter had been 
called out from every ship in port. 
The strike began with the (’. P. R. 
men working on the Mount Temple 
and Lake Manitoba, the latter in the 
last stages of loading cargo, prior 

ng tomorrow morning. At two 
the word was passed through 

P. R. eheds to the

............................... .. i

i m ms IJIKI T1 . at a time of year when a

ILE SIB BE SIMM 
ME LIVES ininini

hi mis ■ to snlli 
o'clock 
the C.British Government Will Im

prove Forts at Kingston and 
Mount Mo>e Guns—To Re
open Navy Yards,

Otherwise Wreck of Philadel
phia-New York Express 
Would Have Developed Into

men working 
in the holds cl the ships that the of
ficials of the Longshoremen's Union 
had called a strike.

The response was Instantaneous. 
There was. however, no sign of dis
turbance or demonstration. Anticipa
ting trouble, however, the C. P. 
R. officials immediately telephoned 
the police and a reserve squad of 60 
men were rushed to the wharves. The 

! men

Shocking Accident in I, C, R. 
Yard in Campbellton — 
Swept from Moving Box Car 
by the Switch.t MUCH WORK PLANNED.

dispersed then.
ï ^^^Picketing officials and walking dele-

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 17.—Owing to gpecial to The Standard. gates seemed to have been busy, for
Lhe decision of the U. 8. Government Campbellton. Nov. 17.—About mid- at ten minutes to three the (^»na™ 
* „ Al, . nleht last night a voung man named : and Thomson men working on the
to fortify the Panama Canal, the de Rurke who ^as agisting in weighing Ausonia and .1 aeon a came out in a
fences on the Island of Jamaica are cara l'n the j ^ r, yard was swept body and shortly after the Allan Line

from the top of a moving box car by men followed. A °f
the switch, and falling under the ; the latter are not affiliated with the
wheels, had bis arm taken off near the union. Laborers on the Manchester
shoulder. liners. NXhlte-Domlnion. Canada and

The unfortunate young man was Head lines were next to quit, leaving 
rushed to the hospital where he lies ! loaded trucks standing in the sheds.
In a very precarious condition. I Continued on page two.

of t
r* Unlikely That St. John 

Vessels Are in DangerWASHINGTON “PR0BS”
GETS GOLD MEDAL.

ers which are along the const when 
it was announced that a despatch had 
been received from Chatham, Mass, 
ihat three schooners were sighted off 
i here at dawn flying signals of dls-

There was much apprehension here 
among the shipping 
the reports aff a nu 
owned or managed hero are along 
the coast at the present time.

One tern schooner, the Minnie Sian- 
managed by A. W. Adams was

Apprehension Regarding Three 
Schooners off Massachu
setts Coast is Believed to be 
Without Foundation,t men regarding 

mlier of vessels

Twelve Men Drown In* V Col. Ram Hughes dwell on the val-
ti/v wi, AAp/tr OffpAer -'Vr:™dri,rn"7pi„;o;to7r.,l-iTURKs and arabsyy reçu near yjueuei* us .h0«id b* >«, » m„eh
w r ra. I aa possible. There were plane», he

~ Laid, where Canadian» being In h ml-

..r.va.rv"^
siBSSwe B'ti vsr-i
a.»™. Ta. an iron ahto U47 ton. young foreigners Into Canadians was cording t„ advices from Tripoli to he 

i. lîî,.row rod had been l«d to teach them to march behind the Italian embassy here To repulae the °1ned a,,,,OW *Md«,to R^ertor Un.ro J.ch to .he mn.lc ot llrlll.h I -nllnucd .j-sch. ^^5"  ̂Ar.b. ^ ^

w.y Commission epohe to favor of the A few shot, were tir*A K lho* place, hare ero ppo^^ (<| w| |hp unl„, 
cadet movement. W ednesd, > ™e oesra.in from „ lallv. Dr. Don

Rome referencea were to»1*J®.p‘’",1?A'd,™unnei^^'bîd^^ There was alas, of New York, who was last year

.... ""auh or .................... ...w,,h *,u"

it was 
death Chatham. Maas.. Nov. 17.—Three 

sighted flying signals ofrat 10 WORK mentioned yesterday a» being a pro- 
babie one of
er bad a talk with shipping men and 
they suite that the tilauson is bound 
from this port to a Hound |iort und 
left Portland. Me., on the 14th. As the 
wind lias been blowing very bard 
from the westward for the past week 

Huston Mass Nov. 17.-When the she Is probably In one of the small 
revenue cutler Aruahnet returned lo harbors along the roast.
Pollock Rip lale this afternoon lo the The tern schooner < liesljo. manne 
«. stance of the third schooner re I ed in this lrerl. and welfltnown here 
ported In dlatress. It was learned that is now on n voyage from New York 
Die vessel's name was John .1. llau lo Havkvlllc and Ihe vessels manager on Lmm'l from Uoslon tor Huma, on Iasi night stilled that he did nol think 
The Acuahuel look the , rati In tow for a minute that lhe Cheslie was one 
and hroteeded west towards Vineyard ot those reported In trouble.
Haven. The Hannon wa» the boat a» 
slated earlier in the day by fishermen

vessel» were 
distress off Monommiy Point at dawn 
today. One was ten miles off shore, 
a second was anchored off Great Point 
Hip, with two men lashed In the rig
ging. nnd a third wa» taken in low by 
the revenue cutter Avushnei for lly- 

lis A heavy northwest gale pte-

them. A Standard report-
ARE AGAIN UNITED. FOR I MILll

Norwegian Barque Antigua 
Driven Ashore and Com
pletely Smashed at Martin 
River—Three Survivors, t

Montreal. Nov. 11- The governors 
of McGill University have completed 
their plans for a big financial cam
paign and next Monday an attempt to 
raise a million dollars within u week 

Ihe needs of Montreal'slag spool wood at 
Scotland.

A member of the crew, a young 
man of 22. who had been hurt an 

_ . « . ftarinff a terrific board the vessel, and came up to

SPSIËS&S EStt sSna s
t wrack ler

FIGHTING AT NANKING.

Ixmdon, Nov. 17.- Tire Dully Tclc-nbJ,m'rii*Kt‘«.'i'1rewbXr.Vd!,y,7"d graph's currepondent say» Ihethoa. 
among the rclatlvea of men oa acboon-, tUltto» have commenced at Nanking.

theti r
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Greater Sales of Poslam 
Than Any Other Skin RemedyTHE EVENING MISSIONARY 

MEETINGS FOR MEN ONLYDOLLS "lit h It 'DOLLS H

« *</♦
At Meeting of Local Executive of Laymen’s Missionary Move

ment, Last Evening, After Spirited Debate it was Decided 
to Exclude Ladies from Evening Meetings of Missionary 
Convention Next Week.

Wj
Aik any leading druggist—retail or wholesale—throughout the country 

which remedy for «kin diseases be sells most of. ’'Poslam,’’ he will reply 
unhesitatingly. And If he has seen its wonderful work hi healing aggravat
ed and distressing skin affections which so many druggists have an oppor
tunity. to observe—he will state the reason ; because of real and positive 
merit and its vast superiority over all other methods of treatment.

On its merit a’one, Poslam has become the remedial success of the cen
tury. quickly eradicating deeply-seated diseases which have been endured 
for years. It stops itching at once, permanently euros all eczemas, acne, 
tetter, barbers’ Itch, scaly scalp, pimples and every skin disorder.

If you need a remedy for any skin affection, minor or virulent employ 
.the most successful one, the one surest, most dependable the genuine Poleam 

which may be obtained for 60 cents from Chas. Wasson, Clinton Brown. 
F. W. Munroe, or any druggist.

For free sample write to the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 26tti 
street. New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam, Is the best soap for your ekin; 
delightful for every toilet purpose. Antiseptic. Price 25 cents.

Dolls at a Bargain
For

One Day Only

A meeting in connection with the practice was to enlist the sympathy 
laymen's missionary movement, was of the ladles. Hamilton had made des- 
held in the school room of the Con- perate efforts to attract the ladles, 
tenary church last evening, at which A. A. Wilson thought the speakers 
It was decided that It was not advls- might have something to say which 
able to admit ladies to the meetings it was not desirable to talk about in 
to be held next week In the evenings, the presence of ladies. Men were busy 
Dr. Chas. R. Flanders presided at the In the day time and were more likely 
meeting, and there was a large at to turn out in large numbers at tho 
tendance of ministers and laymen. evening meetings.

After the devotional exercises a mo- The motion to admit ladles at the 
tlon was introduced asking for a re- evening meetings and exclude them 
consideration of the action of the ex- from the day meetings was lost, 
ecutive that ladles should be exclud- Rev. David Lang then moved that 
ed from the meetings. The motion special arrangements be made for 
was carried, and Geo. A. Henderson the speakers to address meetings ot 
moved, seconded by Rev. David ladles, and this was seconded by W. 
Lang, that the ladles be admitted to M. Jarvis, and adopted unanimously.

The matter of providing for choirs 
from the afternoon and morning meet- was then brought up and it was re

ferred to the programme committee. 
Al. Jarvis said ne would line to Judge Forbes—“That gives the com- 

see the ladies at all the meetings,! mittee the power of employing lady 
but there were occasions when it was j choirs."
desirable to exclude them. Sometimes The chairman said that the commit 
speakers discussed matters which it j tee must respect the decisions of the 
was not advisable that the ladles general meeting.
Should hear about. i Rev. David Lang reported that the

Rev. David Hutchinson said that ; Lieut.- Governor would not be able to 
from the inception of the movement, j open the campaign, and that Mr. Jus- 
the Idea wa# that the movement was tice McKeown would preside at the 
for men. That idea had been carried meetings on the first day. 
across the continent and there was no Judge Forbes suggested that the 
particular reason why St. John should Premier of the province b 
be an exception. He expected the attend the meetings, and i 
meetings would be thronged in any this effect was adopted, 
case. But if the meetings were for XV. H. Harrison, treasurer of the 
men and largely attended it would committee, reported that the four 
tell more effectively for the cause principal denominations had been ask- 
thnn a mixed audience would do. The ed to contribute $200 apiece towards 
ladies would understand that the the cost of the campaign, 
meetings were for men. A committee consisting of W. M.

Judge Fqrbes expressed surprise Jarvis. Rev. G. Dickie, Dr. Flanders, 
that it should be proposed to exclude Dr. Hutchinson, Major Armstrong, 
the ladies. They were the great fac- Mr. Barbour, and Mr. MacMJchael, 

in the churches, and the right were appointed to meet the visiting 
arm of the missions. He could not clergymen at the railway station, 
conceive of any reason why the la- Rev. Mr. Tucker the secretary, re- 
dies should be excluded. Meetings at-] ported that so far over 600 persons

had registered in connection with the 
meeting and that during his recent 
visit to Moncton, a large number of 
people had signified their intention of 
attending the meetings.

The meeting then adjourned.

FELLFROM
A HAY LOFT

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH, WE WILL DISPLAY 
AND OFFER FOR SALE THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN 
DOLLS THAT HAS EVER BEEN KNOWN IN THIS CITY. THE 
SPECIAL PRICE WILL ONLY HOLD GOOD FOR ONE HAY. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER THE 20TH.

Prices from 5 cts. to S5.00
WE ARE DOING THIS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AC

QUAINTING YOU WITH OUR BIG STORE PLAN. A COUPON 
THAT SECURES A FREE PREMIUM GIVEN WITH EVERY 
PURCHASE. SALE FROM 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

the evening meetings, but excluded

Suffered Tortures With His Kidneys 
Until He Tried Gin Pills

You might think that Mr. Baker needed a surgeon more than GTN 
PILLS, but there were no bones broken. His back was strained, which was 
harder to cure because nothing seemed to do any good. It Is the same with 
a strained ankle and broken leg. You can set the fracture and It will be well 
In six weeks—but the sprain may take months to get well.

However, Mr. Baker found the quick way to get relief from the pain— 
here are his own words:

e Invited to 
a motion, to

Aultsvllle, Ont.
"I have been a great sufferer from 

Kidney Trouble from an injury to my 
back caused by falling from a hay loft 
about six years ago. This left my kid
neys weak, so that every cold I got 
would settle In my 
Intense suffering.
try GIN PILLS. I found to my sur- 
prise, after taking two boxes, that the 
pains were relieved and I began to 
feel better. 1 am still taking GIN 
PILLS and feel sure I will be com
pletely cured. I recommend GIN PILLS 
to all who suffer from any Kidney 

C. BAKER.
You see. the fall had strained the 

kidneys and they were affected by 
the slightest ccld. GIN PILLS Immedi
ately strengthened the kidneys— 
soothed any irritation and thus en- 

A BÀD FALL. abled the kidneys to overcome the
effects of the fall.

If you are having pain In the back—or trouble with kidneys or bladder 
through accident or overwork—do just as Mr. Baker did—take GIN PILLS. 
They will help you—cure you—or we will promptly refund your money. Buy 
six boxes at your dealer's. If, after taking them, you feel that Gin Pills have 
not helped you, return the empty boxes and get your money. We Will take 
your word for It. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Sample box sent free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Dept. R.S., Toronto.

NATIONAL LAZY PILLS regulate tho bowels and cure Constipation. 
Biliousness and Indigestion, 26c. a box.

kidneys and cause 
l was advised toif,

ftASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets tended by both sexes were the most 

popular.
Geo. A. Henderson said there was 

evidently some misunderstanding as 
to the attitude of the movement to the 
ladies. Until it reached Montreal the

Trouble."

MEDICAL INSPECTIONill ru semisSPECULATING NOW 1 
CLOSING OF THE RIVERDOLLSDOLLS

Local Council of Women En
dorse Dr. Melvin’s Suggest 
lion that Medical Officers 
Should Visit Schools.

Cold Weather of Past Few 
Days Has Caused Ice to 
Form in Coves -- Closing 
Matter of Days.

not disputed the, popular decision to- 
from beginning to end and Brown 
came back many times with evidence 
of great stamina.

Hogan began to get his man In the 
third round when he sent a left up
percut to Brown’s right eye,
It with another terrlffc left 
and left hook in the fourth. Thereaf
ter Brown's eye was practically clos

HAMPTON BICYCLIST 
IS BEY INJURED

of the federation, and that If the ac 
tlon is held over until the season of 
navigation is over their demands will 
not be met.

Government May Interfere.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The Department 

of Labor is considering the question 
of Intervention in the longshoremen’s 
strike at Montreal and the probability 
is that officers of the department will 
be sent to Montreal In an effort to 
bring about a settlement.

For Today Only follow! 
t upper

A meeting of the local Council of 
Women 
at 3.30
presiding. Following the transaction 
of routine business the following reso
lution was passed:

‘Whereas it has come to the notice 
of some members of the council that 
there is apparently much need of some 
system of supervising the health of 
school children In the public schools 
of St. John; and

XX’hereas. Dr. G. G. Melvin, inspec
tor of public health has recommended 
medical Inspection by the city author
ities ;

Therefore, resolved, that the Local 
Council of Women places Itself on 
record as being in favor of such 
official care and inspection, and urges 
the council to inaugurate a system 
as recommended by the medical health 
officer."

Mrs. A. R. Melrose read a report 
of the National Convention at Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

J. King Kelley gave an address on 
detention homes, and the Children's 
Aid society, amd the Children's Pro
tection Act.

The executive of the National Con
vention will meet in Fredericton on 
the 22nd Inst. Mrs. T. H] Bullock 
will represent the St. John council.

With the sudden drop in the mercury 
during the past few days, those who 
are directly interest^ in the shipping 
on the St. John river are speculating 
as to the amount of time still at their 
disposal to handle the freight traffic, 
which as a rule, assumes considerable 
proportions when the season drawn

It is no longer a question of weeks, 
but of days, when the close of the 
navigable season on the river may be 
looked for, and in the event of the 
present cold weather continuing, the 
freezing over of the river may be 
looked for very soon. Already ice has 
formed in the river at Fredericton 
and at places along the river between 
here and the capital. Despite this fact 
the steamers Elaine and Majestic 
started for Fredericton yesterday.

It is usual with those Interested in 
river navigation to compare the length 
of the open season of each year with 
that of the preceding one, and some 
Interesting data, regarding the length 
of the season, has been gathered by 
persons interested. The Standard has 
to hand a record of dates of the open
ing and closing of navigation, which 
shows that the longest period of open 
'navigation 250 days. The shortest sea- 

1825 was the season of 1902,

was held yesterday afternoon 
o’clock, Mrs. T. H. Bullock

Charles Burgess Severely Hurt 
While Riding on BloomFieM 
Road - General News of 
Hampton and Vicinity.

t ed.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
----- IN-----

MILLINERY
Cut down your tailor’s bill by having 

your old suits and coats Dry Cleaned 
by Ungar’s. You would hardly recog
nize an old suit after being treated 
by our process.

I

THE SACREE 
NEWS LETTER

Hampton, Nov. 17.—Last Sunday 
morning as young Charles Burgess, » #
of Hampton Station, was riding on his VlUffll/flU 3 » 
bicycle up the Bloomfield Road, the 
forward wheel struck a stone and 
broke, throwing Its rider over the, 
handlebars, and landing him on his 
head, cutting a bad gash and render
ing him unconscious. A young man 
named Nodssell removed the injured 
man to his home where medical as
sistance was obtained. It was some 
time before consciousness returned, 
but today he Is able to be out.

Miss Ella Fowler, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myles Fowler, Main street.
Hampton Station, who has been ill 
with typhoid fever, is now rapidly 
recovering.

The reception held by Mrs. Fred 
Barbour, formerly Miss Nellie Mac- 
Michael, at her home, Everet street, 
was attended by a large number. Miss 
Minnie Travis received with Mrs. Bar
bour. Mrs. Philip Palmer poured tea, 
and Mies Barbour and Miss Myra 
Frink, of St. John, served.

Last. Friday evening's interdenomin
ational meeting in Hampton Presby
terian church, In the interests of the 
laymen's missionary movement, was 
well attended. Rev. George Farquhar 
presided and the exercises consisted 
of the singing of hymns, Scripture 
reading by Rev. Mr. Crowfoot, prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Colwell, an address by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, and the benedic
tion by Rev. H. C. Rice. The address 
was an Interesting statement of the 
rise, purpose,
movement, and an appeal tor support.

Edward Hicks,' son of William 
Hicks, a former resident of Hampton, 
but now of Paris, Ont., has been visit- 
Ing at Hampton and Belleisle.

John Humphrey, son of Mrs. N. E.
Humphrey, who was severely burned 
last summer, and who has been under 
treatment in the Public Hospital, St.
John, wae brought home last Friday.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mrs. R. W.
Frink. MiM.Myra FYink MIm Bar
bour, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly,
M> and Mrs. A. M. Bouillon, Mee,rs 
D. Stewart Bell, F. W. Fowler, F. C.

McConnell, C. W. deFareat,
F. A. M. Andrewa, H.

AND ACCESSORIES DiamondsIFor the many who are unable to 
attend to their shopping until the 
last of the week, we have decided to 
offer exceptional reductions in the fol
lowing popular lines:

Untrimmed Hate in Velour and Vel
vet. one and two tone effects, ranging 
in value as high as $5.00, at $1.00 each

Ready to Wear Hats, for ladies, 
misses and children, al.. .$T.OO each 
Children's Beaver Hats at. . $1 each 
Fancy Feathers and Wings at 10c each

Shetland Veils in white and black, 
also Mourning Veils at. . .75c each

At all times we have an extensive 
stock of Diamonds and other precious 
stones, artistically mounted after ori
ginal designs of the most exclusive 
character.

Those interested in Precious Stones 
and the art of their appropriate set
ting and treatment, are cordially in-» 
vlted to view these exclusive pieces 
especially gathered for the approach
ing holiday season.

You will find the prices very attrac-

An Interesting Budget of News 
Items Gathered by the 
Standard’s Correspondent in 
the Tantramar Town.

Live.
$10.00 to $200.00.

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 

77 Charlotte SL

Sackvllle, Nov. 16.—Tho home of year
which opened on March 23rd and clos
ed on Nov. 29, making the period for 
navigation 250 days. The shortestsea- 
son occurred in the year 1832 when the 
navigable season extended over but 
196 days, opening on May 3 and clos
ing on Nov. 16.

Last year navigation on the river 
opened on April 6 and continued until 

. 4, covering a period of 239 days. 
The present season opened on 

April 19, thirteen days later than last 
year. Already the season has extend
ed over a period of seven months, or 
to be precise. 213 days. Navigators 
are of the opinion that the cold weath
er prevailing at present will bring a 
close to the season very soon. In the 
event of the river remaining navigable 
for another fortnight, the period of 
navigation will still be shorter by 
twelve days than last year.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Dauphines, Hub
bards, X. S., was the scene of a pret
ty wedding on Wednesday afternoon 
when their daughter, Lena, was unit
ed In marriage to Harry Trueman 
Copp, of Baie Verte. The ceremony
ter, a 
Blue
bride. The bride who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in blue 
silk with trimmings of fringe and 
lace and carried a bouquet of carna
tions and maiden hair fern. They 
-tood under a handsome floral arch 
A large number of relatives and 
friends were present and presented

MARCH BEHIND THE l.hable good» are being first handled. ‘^"brAnces
old union jack. ™»^rfc«8KEs: .r,™”;-------- cere, and eten the wireless telegrapn for The w,ddlng tour „ be.

operators and diminutive page boys lng enjoyed |n Maritlme province 
have been set to work, but it to cer- t0Wns after which they will reside In 
tam that both vessels. Iftheyaall Ba|(J Verte The Urlde., ,0|ng away 
tomorrow will leave a considerable „own 0, „ English cloth with 
portion of their cargo in the sheds hat tQ mtttch
This consists for the moat part ol Alb|on 0ray of QllMn., Road ha8 
non perishable goods, ll Is evlden elllarged his general store to double 
that the crews and steward» cannot ltg gJie
replace the Longshoremen, sad_the Tingley Bros, have taken possessionshipping companies will have to come | of1lhelr new br|ck bl0# lA)r„e
to terms or lose money Just whs. 8lrMt Th|K b]ock l8 ^ feet long
action will bd taken Is with a 36 fool fromage. The groundand no announcement whatever has fl#or „ divlded |nto „mce8 8how
been made. rooms, frost-proof room for fruit and

The laongshoremen are demanding wareroom for flour and feed. The 
a flat rate of fifty cents an hour for fl00rg are Cf concrete with bard wood 
the rest of the season of navigation, jn 0fli(.eg and show room. The build- 
day or night. They have been re- ing heated by steam. The second 
ceivlng thirty cents per hour day, and floor 
36 cents at night, with extra tor cer
tain ki-nd of cargo.

The strike, the men claim, i» the 
outcome of unfair treatment of the 
Ivongshoremen's Union by the shipping 
federation. The men claim that two 
years ago an agreement was made, 
and the ehlp owners have not kept 
to the terms. They recently brought 
an action in court to have the feder
ation forfeit a $2,000 deposit, made 
at the time of the agreement for not 
sticking to the terms. They alleged 
among other things that the rate of 
pay promised was not being paid; 
that the shipping men were keeping 
a black list and refusing work to all 
those who had objected to their break
ing the agreement; amd that they 
were not providing the men working 
in holds with proper safety appliances 
The action was postponed by the court

Everything New, Bright and lp-to-Date

Come Early Dying of Cholera
Local Physician Says Thousands Dy

ing In Europe Can Be Saved With 
Proper Medicine.MARR’S performed by Rev. J. L. S. Fos- 

issistcd by Rev. A. F. Arnold, of 
Rocks, brother-ln-la* of the Hardwood

Flooring
B.RCH, BEECH AND 

MAPlE
Small lot of Birch flooring, not end 

matched, at $40.06.

No. 2 Birch flooring $35.00.

What la it that keeps down cholera, 
cramps, and summer complaints In 
America? Ask any doctor or live 
druggist a 
line." Jut 
are sold every year to people who use 
Nervlline for stomach disorder, 
cramps, flatulence, and summer com
plaint. For fifty years In most Cana
dian homes no other paln-relievlng 
medicine but Nervlline Is kept, 
ing cures the aches, pains and sick
ness of the entire family so quickly 
as Nervlline.

The House Famed for Millinery 
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street nd he will tell you "Nervi- 

million bottlesst fancy, a

of theand progressNoth-

Continued from page one.
St was resolved that the text book of 
the Stratbcona Trust Fund should be 
used everywhere as the basis of 
physical training, that a circular let
ter be addressed to clergymen, school 
authorities, etc., explaining the 
clples and advantages of the St 
cona Fund, and that a central train
ing college be established for train
ing Instructors in physical training 
and supervisors of playgrounds.

"As far back as 
.1 can remember, at 
least 60 years ago, 
there was never a 

.time that our house 
was without *Nerv> 
lllne.’ In the sum
mer time, when the 
children ate green 

apples and got sick with diarrhoea 
and cramps, it was Nervlline that 
cured them. My fàther used, Narvl- 
line frequently to cure gas on his 
stomach and acute indigestion. There 
are but few minor aliments that Nervl
line does not cure, and I knoW of no 
medicine so useful; tav fact, so Indis
pensable around the home as Nervl
line.’

This letter written by Mrs. N. C. 
Butcher, a well known resident in 
Battertsea, shows the high opinion 
entertained of Nervlline 
who have used It constantly for nearly 
half a century.

You'll never regret using Nervlline. 
Get it today, keep It on hamd for an 
accident or sudden case of sickness 
In your home. Refuse anything else 
offered you Instead of Nervlline. 
Large size bottle 60c., or sample 
size 26c. All dealers, or The Catair- 
hozone Co., Kingston. Ont. 
eence of Hon. Martin Burrell, minis
ter of agriculture, Is hoped for at the 
formal opening.

mente brought on by the Women's 
Civic Council.

Rev. Edwin Crowell, D. D., Is spend
ing a short time In the vicinity, tra
velling in the interests of the United 
Baptist Infirm Ministers Relief and 
Aid Fund. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Reilly, of Mel- 
rose. left this week for Moncton to 
reside with their son, Mayor E. A. 
Reilly.

A pleasant evening was spent nt 
the Baptist parsonage, Middle Sack- 
vllle, on Saturday when members of 
the congregation held a pound party 
in observance of the wedding anni
versary of the pastor, Rev. D. Price 
and Mrs. Price.

Thomas

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING 
COMPIN', LTD.prin-

ralh-
45 1-2 Gty Road

Your shoe expense Is entirely too 
high. Cut it down. Buy your show 
at the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

Canteens were discussed to some ex- 
thattent, the general feeling being 

a canteen selling light malt liquors 
and soft drinks was an advantage in 
promoting sobriety.

Col. Weston, of Halifax, dissented 
staying that such a canteen would be 
contrary to the law of Nova Scotia, 
tomorrow. General MacKenzie. who

The conference will be continued 
In the morning made a statement as 
to the organization of the force, to
morrow will make a confidential state
ment on the strategical problems of 
the Empire.

Titus, O- 
A. F. deForest,
C Spear, Geo. Dlshart, E. B. Seely. 

* R. B. Healey, J. J. Gll-A. R. Brown,
Mes, H C. Vanwart, and R. C. White, 
all of St. John, have been visitors to 
Hampton during the week.

contains four complete tene- 
of five rooms, pantry and hall.

with water and sewerage. The con
crete sidewalk on Bridge street from 
M. Wood and Sons to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia block Is .completed, ad
ding much to the appearances of that 
part of the town.

Senator Wood left on Monday for 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Fred Ryan returned Saturday 
from England, where she accompan
ied her daughter, Katherine, to pur
sue her studies.

Prof, and Mrs. Hammond and lit
tle daughter left this week on a trip 
to Montreal and Toronto.

An Interesting and Instructive lec
ture was given on Wednesday evening 
in the assembly hall of the High 
School by Rev. O. M. Campbell. D. D. 
His subject was Scotland and the 
Scotch. Dr. Inch presided and sev
eral Scotch songs were rendered by 
Miss James and Tbomai Murray. This 
is the second of a series of entertain-

Colwell, of Dorchester, 
passed away on Saturday «ed 81 
years. He had been in the employ 
of Sir Albert Smith for over 40 years. 
One son, Thomas, of Port Mulgrave, 
N. S., survives. Deceased wa» a pro
minent member of the Masonic order 
and of the Royal Arcanium. The fun
eral service was held In Trinity 
church, conducted by Rev. Mr. Robin
son and Rev. Canon Powell, of King’s 
College, Windsor. The Masonic lodge 

present In full regalia and the 
full Masonic ritual used at the grave.

The eleventh Maritime fair opens 
In Amherst December 4tb. The pre-

OHVID Ell 
BaTS i 0 BROWN

by those

Continued from page one.
BIG STRIKE ON IN MONTREAL i

The officials of the steamship com 
penles have for the time being press 
ed all hands into the work of loading 
cargo, and the unaccustomed tasks 
are creating much amusement in the

When the men on the Teutonic 
■truck the cargo was to considerable 
extent on board and the crew» of the
veeeeL and the Lake Manitoba, whict .^PBIP^MWHP 

both among tomorrow's scbedul- ! which demanded further particulars
_______were offered extra pay ! from the men. The men claim that

holh out with the remainder. Per- i this was due through the Influence; 1

New York, N. Y., Nov. 17.—One 
Round Hogan easily had the better of 
'. :_j of the ten rounds In a bout 
with Knockout Brown, at the Madison 
Athletic Club tonight. It Is the second 
time that Hogan has been credited 
with a victory over Brown.

Although at tbeir previous meeting 
there was some division of opinion 
as to whether the New York man was 
really beaten, the

D. BOYANER 
Oplomolrist & Optician

38 Deck Street 
OPTICS ONLY♦MMm Mr. and Mrs. George Spence of Cape 

Tormentlne, left last week for Cali
fornia to spend the winter with tbeir 
son, Mr. J. H. Spence.

•at., 9.30Close 6 p. m.California man was

1
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FOR SALE.
New Hoike, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles anfl 
oil, all kinds., end Edison Phono 
graph». Buyer will save money in my 
■hop. Call and see. Sewing Mach-neo 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess St.. St. John.

FOR SALE—A «elf-contalned hoina 
No. ISO Wright street, suitable to 
two families, separate entrance. A|> 
ply at office ot D. K. McLaren. Limit 
ed, 64 Prince William street, or ad 
dress P. O. Box 236.

FOR SALE.—A high class retail gro 
eery business, long established. 01 
Charlotte St., the best retail street li 
the city. Excellent opportunity to 
purchaser to take over a going con 
cern showing good profits. Owner rt 
tiring from business. For particular 
apply to Charles A. Clark, 18 Charlott
St.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adap 
ed to apple culture. We are only awal 
enlng to the wonderful possibilities c 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climat! 
conditions and soil not more favorabl 
elsewhere, w’here land is 500 per cen 
higher. Very many first class farm 
at. extraordinary low prices. Seven 

terms. Free catalogue. Alon easy _ .
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Prince*

TIMBER—Separate cash bids r« 
celved till December 30th for each lc 
heavily timbered farm, late Pet« 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber n< 
bound to accept. Before crulsln 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAIOFO
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwea 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Ml 
street. ’Phone 2392-11.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontar 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 11 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Watt 
loo street.

THE MARITIME R. A B. E 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Fan 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poult 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit yo 
business to buy. sell, or exchan 
Realty and Business Chances. Pi 
lie Warehouses tor storing light a 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., lnsur 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 935-11.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situât 
•ummer bouse In Rothesay Park. J 
ply to H. B~ care of The Standard

TO LET.
TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 

Wright street; electric lighting s 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Wa

SITUATIONS VACANT.
MEN WANTED to lenrn the bar 

trade.
eight week». Conetant practice. I 
per instruction. Graduates e 
from 112 to 118 per week. Write 
full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
College, 734 Main itreet,cor. Mill. 
John, N. B.

We teach the trade

‘ WANTED.
WANTED—lo Hampton), furnis 

house for Uy* winter. Address A 
C.. Box 9. City.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Sc
African land warrants. Highest pr 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The S 
dard.

AGENS WANTED.
SALESMEN—$50 per week sel 

one. hand Egg Beater. Sample 
teiins 26c. Money refunded if 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
llngwood, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED.
" Are you in a position to sell N 

ery Stock In your district during 
and Winter months. We have a pi 
able proposition to make. Ther 
money In this line now. Write Î 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, 
ronto.

SLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDO

Lowest prices and best worki 
•hip. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., 
John, N. B.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPAI 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manag 
'Phone 2258-11.

When Selecting a Gift
Remember we have everything ai 
prlate in the jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW, Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

>7

DAISY
FLOUR
High grade all ’round 

family flour
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NO.
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1 VALUABLE FARMS!pB

I
One 300 acres with 
lumber. One 100 acres 
with coal; fine mead
ow land in Queens 
and Sunbury Co.

BY AUCTION.
At Chubb's Corner, Saturday, 18th, 

at. 12 o'cloc k., 1 will sell the above. 
Farms. A fine chance for investment. 
For further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain street.

ASurprise
~ Soap j

li * pure hard step that has peculiar 
qualities ter Ashing clelhes. 

Hakes"Chtlds Play of Wash Day'

^Happeningst v)A A< Wa mm
CCILLETT S[:j

I n toApples(On, « til «•••)
'< W.ttaM v. the f «» "eUWRISS- WV wuhlA»
J_# ’ 1 ""

ill:

Apples
hat trimmed wlUi steel passementerie, 
presided at the lea table. Other ladies 
assisting were, Mrs. Alfred Morrissey.
Mrs. Geo. Mahon, Mrs. F. W. Daniel,
Miss Fenefy, Miss Kdith Skinner. Miss 
Grace Kuhrlng and Miss Alice Walker.
Amongst the guests were Mrs. Frink,
Miss Frink. Mrs. Thomas McAvity,
Miss Ethel McAvity. Mrs. James 
Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs.deSoyrea.
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren. Mrs. Murray Mar- 
Laren. Mrs. W. S. Fisher* Mrs. Em
erson. Miss Emerson. Mrs. H. 
inson, Mrs. Herbert Shcofield, Mrs.
Henry Harrison. Mis. Teed. Mrs. Han- 

St Andrew’s Society will hold Its nlnglon. Mis. Blanchard. Mrs. Neales, 
dinner on Nov. 30, in the Royal Hotel. Mrs. Percy Robinson. Toronto; Mrs.

Miss Gertrude de Burv leJt last Hat- Freeman-Lake. Mrs. Wetmore, -Mrs. 
urday night for Chicago. Widder. Mrs. Carlton Clinch, Mrjs.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Robertson are Frank Allison. Mrs. Keator.. Mrs. In- 
recelvlng congratulations upon the ur- ches. Mrs. G. F. Smith. Mrs. James 
rival of a son tills week. F. Robertson. Mrs. J. A. h. Sleeves.

Mrs. Andrew' Jack entertained in- Mrs. Slanburv, Mrs. Bridg 
formally at the tea hour on Wednes- Frank Fairweather, Mrs Mor 
day afternoon. Among the guests were inson. Mrs. Frederick Schofield, Mrs.
Mrs. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Shiv es. Charles Macdonald. Mrs. John Mr- 
Mrs. Herbert Schofield. Miss Bayard. Avity. Mrs. W. O. Raymond. Mrs D.
Mrs. Kuhrlng. Mrs. Inches, Mrs. He- J. Seely. Miss Geraldine Coster. Mrs. 
gan. Miss Mills. Mrs. John McLaren. Dever. Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mrs.
Mrs. R. M. Hazen. Miss Lillian Hazen. G. S. Fisher.
Mrs. de Soyres. Mrs. Allison. Mrs. Wm A very delightful dance was given 
deVeber. Mrs. Jame? Jack. Miss Ethel at the Golf club on Thursday evening 
Smith. Miss Bayard. Miss •'Huntley, by Miss Lillie and Mr. Kenmeth Ray- 
Miss Marjorie Lee and Mrs. Wm. Haz- mond. The affair was chaperoned by
en. Dr. and Mrs Sancton. The rooms ceg8ful we|rj mU8t be built in a

Mr. and Mrs. Carritte returned home were prettily decorated with ocoriet harbor or ,n a 8hf>llered place, where 
on Wednesday evening from an auto geraniums The programme consist- ^ 8ea from (he bay can-t gef at u 
trip- i a e<* of tw®ve dances Notwithstanding there are lots of

A successful and largely attended extras. Super was served at mld !we«rB bllll, 011 outside beaches and reception was held on Saturday after- night the table^ being^/^«idedover ££ mZymadetom^mwSÎ 
noon by Mrs. Leonowen... McTevtah by Mrs. Sane on Tbo deoorntlon» weather „ flne. B„, how long do 
-treet. to Introduce her granddaugh- were red geraniums. The guests fishing conditionter. Miss Kathleen Fy.be, who receiv were reciived by Mrs. Sanc ton. Miss fl,WnK rona,UOn

her. wearing a gown of pale Raymond and Mr. Keneth Raymond. N Mr Kllitor d0 you (hillk „
blue satin, trimmed with white lace Mrs. Sancton wi“ .““L ïf'Tratta would be rlrln fo-the ilsbermen to be 
and touches of c oral pink and carry- gowned in biack net orer biack aaUn denrlvei| o( t|l„ prlvjlege of ae,nlng 
ing pink roses and lilies of the valley, with touches of tace J when these weirs have been put out
Mrs. Leonowens wore a grey satin sleeves, and cirrted a bouquet of nf coramlaslo], and „iere are lota 
gown with Persian embroidery garni, pink roses Miss Raymonds gown herr| t0 calch wlth aeines? 
lures. In the reception room yellow was pale blue M«n rtibd In- ”*Mn The fee,,„g of aelnera ia ,or 
chrysanthemums were arlistlca ly ar- the same shade the bldce being made (h(_ ninient l0 mit seining ln 

ged, while the decorations in the fli-hu effect and she wore a im uuei gt ,ohn a|ld niarlolte countlea, one
dining room were composed of pink of red roses Among the strangers thouaaRd rrom nah welra and al.
chrysanthemums. Mrs. !.. DeBrlsay present were Miss Cook Amheist, who |qw thpm ,0 make „v| aa wel, „ 
and Miss Hampson were pouring tea wore a mauve salhi costume, and miss th< we-r men
and coffee, and were assisted in serv- Agnes Lombard. Montana, who wore The 9eilier3 are not a rich claB6 of 
Ing by Miss Eva Harrington. M ss maize colored satin with emtal trim- men nellber ar(. they mean They are 
Alison. Strafhy, Miss Isobel Blacka- ming. Miss Farquar, Ha • satisfied to pay a license .for seining
dar. Miss Helen Merritt and Miss white crepe de chene with white ball the 8ame a8 lhe Weifl men pay for 
Leonowens. Miss Fyshe was attired trimming. Other gowns noticed were their weirg and , think if this method
in blue silk, with overdress of white Miss Kathleen Mclnerny. pale'Pint ls adoF)lH(l ,he nshermen of St. John
flowered chiffon and trimmings of satin, Mrs. Roland Skinner pale blue afid Cbarlotte <0unties will be a lot 
white lace. Mrs. Janies Fyshe wore satin gown. Miss ht bel McAvity, pale better ofr ar the PI1(1 of thp season
black crepe de chene, trimmed with blue satin with lace bodice, Miss Jean tben if tbey prohibir the seining of
old rose point lace—Montreal Star. Leavitt, pale pink satin veiled in white berr1llg

Mrs. J. W. Woods, Ottawa, enter- ninon. Miss Nettie Bridges blue silk This gentleman goe-; on to say that
talned at a very large reception on drees. Miss Vera Maclauehlan black pracycajiy an ti,P seines and many
Wednesday for the Countess de Swir- satin dress with touches of white ^be boats are supplied by the Am-
sky. Mrs. Woods received in an ex- chiffon on bodice. Miss Trueman pale erjcan packers. As a seiner
qulsite gown of Irish crochet over blue pink eollenne violets. Miss Kathleen pared argue that, statement as I 
satin, with pearl and diamond orna- Gillis. pink satin veiled in cream net. own my own spines and vessel and
ments. The guest of honor had on a Mis Jean White, blue silk, roses Miss boalR aild i d(|‘t thank the gentle-

't of emerald chif- Dorothy Purdy, green satin dress, man neither fin* his statement, when
and wore n little Mies Emily Teed, pale Live bo called the seiners the lower class,

jewelled cap of dull gold. The Conn- with fringe trimming. Miss Alice rair- jn reeard to the lobster law. the gen- 
tess' mother, who accompanied her. weather, white crepe de chene. Miss tleman who said it should be the same 

wned in wisteria velvet with Church, white silk dress. Others ns in j|a|nc knew what he was talk- 
plumes matching. Colonel present were Mtes Helen McAvenny, j,lg about 

Woods introduced the guests to the Miss Vivien Barnes. Miss Portia Mac- 
Russian visitors. Miss Pelly and sev- Kenzie, Miss Muriel Wetmore Miss 
eral of the aides de camp from Gov- Mabel McAvity, Miss Marx MacLaren.
eminent House were present. Their Miss Margaret McAvity. Miss Jennie Mace's Bay. Nov. 17
Koval Highnesses occupied a box. Stone, Miss Kdith Magee, Miss Noralt ----------------

Rev. Percy Coulthurat, the new Robinson, Miss Daphne Crosby. Miss | Clerk <to office boy after senior 
curate of Trinity church, has arrived Alice Green and Messrs. JohnGUlis, j partner had told poor joktG—Why 
in St.John and on Sunday assisted In Gordon Kerr. Fred Fraser. J. G. II ar- don't you laugh too? Office Boy—I 
the "services, Rev. Mr. Coulthurst rison. Arthur Rankine, E. E. (’hun-h. .jon't need to. I'm leaving on Satur- 
came here from Moncton. Fred Keator. Douglas Leavitt, T Blair, day.—London Punch.

Mrs. Widder is the guest of Mrs. Ernest Reynolds, Douglas Clinch. Gu> _
George Wetmore, Summer St. Merritt, Dick Sayre. Jack Pugsley -

Rev. David Lang has accepted the Roderick Maclauehlan. Stanley Mi“‘- 
posltion offered him by the Bloor St. donald A. DArcy, Lawrence Allen.
Presbvteriau church in Toronto and Harold Stone Douglas MacLeod, Al- 
wlll leave early in December for hie | len Thomas. Cyrus Inches Malcolm 

ng will be greatly McAvity. Harold Cruikshank, Brown, 
well as bv his coii- Lewis, Harold Peters, Fred Crosby.

' Colin MacKay. Campbell MacKay.
Fred Taylor, Jack Teed. George Mor
rissey. W.
Macdonald.

A meeting of the Badminton Club 
was held on Tuesday afternoon tit the 

The secretary's report 
in a flourishing 

Mr. J. G. Harrison was 
elected president. Mr, Harold Stetson, 
secreta

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Emerson were 
in Montreal last week. ,

Mrs. L. G. Crosby. Germain street, 
has issued invitations for a dance to 
be held at her residence, on Thursday 
evening of next week.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen and the Misses 
Hazen left on Monday night for Ot
tawa.

Mrs. W. O. Raymond. Jr., and daugh
ter, returned to Atm Arbor, Mlcli- 
on Wednesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvity re
turned on Monday from their wedding 
trip. ■

BY AUCTION.
Fifty Barrels of Choice Apples on 

Market Square, on Saturday morning 
at 10 o'clock.

Classified Advertising F. L. POTTS,^Auctioneer.
Rr Stocks

a.......................-
il Canada Wo o d e u

Ware Co., Limited, 
Stock, Par Value, $100.00 per share.

I om instructed to sell at Chubb's 
Comer on Saturday morning, Nov. the 
18th at 12 o'clock, lti shares of the 
above stock.

V

/ BY AUCTION.

word <sch insertion. Discount ofOne cent pet 
33 1-3 per cent on Advertisements running one weeTc 
et longer if paid midrmnee. Minimum charge 25 cents

ft Rob-V 8 n FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC

III //

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE. iMachinery Bulletin Nov. 11th.f/.
h-

toNew Hortie, New Domestic, end 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., snd Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and nee. Sewing Machina 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess 8t.. 8t. John.

Grocers Attention !
200 Rolls and Reams ef

WRAPPING PAPER
Cheap while it lasts.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,
96 Germain St,

es.
irisrc>R Rob-

STUM ENGINES « BCIIBS
MADE IN CANADA

E.W.GILLETT toLm
TORONTO-ONT.

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL A

Rock Drills,
Cencrete, Iron Working, Wned Wnik- 

ing. Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

1 Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Sor far this season gayety seems 
restricted to the younger set. Seldom 
have there been so many dances be
fore the holidays, and debutantes this 
years will enjoy an unusually largo 
round of entertainments. In December 
Badminton will start again and this 
popular game is the cause of a mer
ry gathering of enthusiasts every Sat
urday afternoon at. the drill shed.

Theatregoers enjoyed a rare treat 
at the Opera House on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings of this week, 
when Grace George and her company 
were the excellent attraction. Large 
and fashionable audiences greeted 
tills wonderful actress on both oc
casions. Just To Get Married, was the 
three act comedy that was presented.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fowler left this 
week lor New York.

Nov. L
FOR 8ALE—A self-contained house 

No. 150 Wright street, suitable for 
two families, separate entrance. Ap
ply at office of D. K. McLaren, Limit- 
ed, 64 Prince William street, or ad
dress P. O. Box 235.

NOTICE.

In Re Canadian Letters Patent No. 
122,098 dated Nov. 23rd. 1909 for Nut 
Retaining means. Notice is hereby 
given that in accordance with the Pa
tent Act Nut Retainers have been du
ly manufactured in accordance with 
the specifications attached to and 
forming part of said letters patent au 
St. John in the Province of New 
Bj unsw i<k 

Any pei
Nut Retainer made accord! 
specifications and to said 
tent, may obtain same at a reasona 
price from

FOR SALE.—A high class retail gro- 
eery business, long established, on 
Charlotte St., the best retail street in 
the city. Excellent opportunity for 
purchaser to take over a going con
cern showing good profits. Owner re 
tiring from business. For particulars 
apply to Charles A. Clark, 18 Charlotte

ed with rson dpsiring to obtain ihi*
ng
letThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

blest.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt- 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land ls 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 

terms. Free catalogue. AL-

O. A. P. LEONARD,
206 Brussels St., St. John, N. B.

How to Make a 
Real Wrinkle Remover

GENTLEMEN
Dreskin,MONEY TO LOAN. the well-known Custom Tailor invites 
your inspection of his Heavy Whiter 
Stock. If you call once you will call

on easy B .
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess (From Fashion Reporter.)

In these days of cleverly advertised 
"beautiflers" of 57 varieties and more, 
it is hard for any woman to believe 
that she can make a simple home rem
edy which will do her much more 
good, and cost her much less than the 
average made preparation. Take the 
subject of wrinkles, for Instance. 
There is nothing in the world so ef
fective for removing or preventing 
wrinkles, baggy cheeks and double 
chins, as a solution of saxolite and

MON BY TO LOAN an Mcrtgs»*. 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 

Ritchie Building. Pn* 
. John.

596 MAIN STREET.B. Armstron 
cess Street. *st

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

California Fruitshardwood flooring
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without ehowlng any knota or defects 
and wlii not ahrii^k-

MURRAY d. GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

I have the finest line of imported 
and domestic fruits, confectionery, 
cigars, cigarettes, vegetables, grocer
ies, etc. A call from you will con
vince you and you will surely call

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. ’Phone 2392-11.

am pre-

witch hazel.
Get an ounce of pure powdered sax

olite from any drug store, dissolve the 
full ounce in a half pint of witch 
hazel and use the mixture daily as n 
refreshing lotion. The quick and sat
isfactory results will surprise you. 
Even after the very first application 
there is a marked improvement. The 
wrinkles are less in evidence and the 
face has a firm, “solid" feeling that 
is very comforting.

CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS FRED HATTY, 52 Mill Street.
ry chicj^th1 finntitle» always In etock.Large quai 

Write for prices.
MURRAY d GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B. LADIES!FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street. years of experience in Ladies* 

Tailoring, and having been
Thanking you, Mr. Editor for this After 

Custom
caterer to a most exclusive class. I 

sition to gu 
ton as rega 

quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your inspection and patronage is re
spectfully solicited.

ROOFING.
YHE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 

y goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
•nd advoncee made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 935-11.

A FISHERMAN.Rootling tested for 20 
Costs less than metal or 
and laate longer and needs 

repairs or painting. 
MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD., 

Sole Agents. St. John, N. B.

Ruberold 
"years, 
•hlnglea • 
no annual

ntee abso-am In a 
lute satisf

pot
act the. price.

Rockwood Park Pavilion
WINTER SEASON.

Open for Private Dane 
Shoe and Skating Parties.
Cafe with Orchestra in attendance. 
Ice rink on the lake.

For terms apply
MRS. W. L. PERKINS, 89 Seely St.

HAY, 162 Union Stheav es. Snow 
First-classPREMIUMS.

WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL STAR,
CARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell. St. John. Weet.

MONEY TO LOAN HOTELS.and STAN. 
Address Wm. IN having a set of new sign work

ers, 1 have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be withoul them; saves you all kinds j 45-4g K|ng
of money. Also everything in rubber This Hot8l js undel- new management 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
machines, stencils, high class brass! newly furnished with Baths, < arpets. 
sign work. it. J. Kogan, Germain American Plan. Electric Elevators, 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com- street Cars s*op at door to and front 
merce all trains and boats.

FOR SALE—ft pleasantly situated 
summer bouse In Rothesay Park. Ay 
ply to H. B~ care of The Standard.

PARK HOTELMr. Lanew post, 
missed socially as 
gregation.

Mr.Clarence Carrigan lias returned 
from New York.

Judge and Mrs. Longley have left 
Halifax for South Carolina.

Mrs. Fred Jeffrey, with her two lit
tle daughters, of St. John, N. B., is 
visiting lier parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Aumond at the Rideau apart-

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
Square, Saint John, N. B.PALMS.

Church. M. MacKay, Chas.We have received a large consign
ment of Palms and decorative plants 
in the pink of condition. Call early 
and select your cho 

ADAM
Tel., 1267

TO LET.
ice.TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

8HAND,
34 Kl

tea room 
showed the club to 
condition

ng Stieet. All Goods Government inspected. PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS674 Mam St. Phene Main 1670S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant O’NEIL BROTHERS

City Market

ments.
Mrs. R. L. Borden gave a charming 

luncheon at Ottawa on Thursday for 
Miss Pelly. when the other guests 
were Mrs. Robert Rogers, Mrs. from- 
bie, Mrs. Allan Keefer, Miss Flor
ence Fielding. Miss Alice Fitzpatrick. 
Mrs. Neil Gunn and Miss Lemoine.

McLean 
on Tues-

ry. and a managing commit- 
nsisting" of Mr. Fred Fraser, 

iv, Mr. J. C. Belyea. 
Inches.

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00 and up.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Mr. Hugh McKa 
and Mr. Cyrus

The lecture on Burns by Rev. Mr. 
McCaskill on Tuesday evening, was 
largely attended and was highly en
joyable.

Montreal Star: Mrs. II. S. William0 
(formerly Misé Katherine Wisdom) 
wil reclèive for the first time since 
her marriage at her residence. 17 Ox. 
endon avenue, on Thursday afternoon. 
Nov. Itith, and afterwards on die first 
and second Thursday of each month

Miss Emily Teed has issued invi
tations for a bridge on Monday ev
ening next in honor of Miss Furqu.tr.

on Thursday and returned to Rothe
say on Friday morning.

Miss Ruth Knight. Ric 
is entertaining at bridge on Wednes
day evening next.

Sir Andrew Fraser will address the 
Canadian Club in the near future.

Miss Grace Fisher is visiting in Ca
nadian and American cities.

Mr. Jack Belyea was in Frederic- 
•on this week.

PROFESSIONAL.Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 

in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade intrade. _

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from 112 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

ROBT. WILBi, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Or. Hagyard, England. 
TrAtF all Nervous and Muscular Dis 

Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 
Eleven years' 

Consultât-

Manufacturers of the
| O N B | Brand of Mams,

Shoulder Hams for Boiling; and Break-1 
fast Bacon

the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables. Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

8-11 City Market.
Col. H. II. McLean, Mrs. 

and Miss Elise McLean left 
day night fur Ottawa.

Miss Louise Culver and Misa Dor
othy Carson left last week for Detroit 
ami Columbus, Ohio.

Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was in ili«' city this week.

Mich Isabel Tufts left this week for 
N. Y.. after having spent 
at her home here.

Mr. G. I' V. Dodwell, of the Bank 
of Montreal. Moncton, has been trans
ferred to Ottawa.

Miss Helen Church, Sidney street, 
entertained informally at the tea hour 
on Tuesday afternoon of this week 
in honot

THE ROYAL“SAUSAGE.” eases,
umatism. Gout, etc. 
experience in England.

27 Coburg street. 
Phone 2057-21.

It may be of interest to our friends 
and customers to know that we re
ceive DAILY large shipments of 
“Genuine Country Sausage Meat," at 
both of our stores.

It Cannot Be Equalled.
CARPENTER ft CO.,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY. 
Proprietors.

ion free.
HisWANTED.

Hotel DufferinWANTED—lo Hampton, furnished 
house for Uv» Winter. Address A. B. 
C.. Box 9. City. _

BrooklyENGRAVERS. lion Miss Alice Green attended the30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.730 Main St.

Tel. Main 1936-21.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND ft CO.
JOHN H. BOND

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypes. 59 Water 
street, tit. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

hmond street. . .Manager.
RUBBER STAMPS.

CLIFTON HOUSEProtector ever
of a $25.00 mu

The Best Cheque
sold. Does the work 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines. Haters, Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. Kogan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

of Mrs. A. Macquarie. Among 
the guests were Miss Emily Teed. 
Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Marjorie 
Lee. Mrs. Robertson. Miss Lydie Kim 
ball. Miss Vera Maclaughlan. Miss He 
gan. Miss Nancy Kingdon. Miss .lea1 
White. Miss Wlnnifred Raymond. Miss 
Audrey Bullock.

St. Stephen's church Guild held it- 
opening meeting on Monday evening 
when a congregational social was en 
joyed. Trinity church conversazione 
on Thursday evening was also great 
ly enjoyed, the evening being given sr 
that the congregation might meet the

WINES AND LIQUORS. H. E. GREEN, Proprietsr. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

AGENS WANTED. Notice toContractorsMa-
Medicated WinesSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

on* hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
teims 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

We have a large assortment ofIn Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wines

Indorse» by the Medlcll Frculty
1I0THER FISHERMAN 

PTES 0» SEINING
Better Now Thun Ever

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
SASHES, VICTORIA HOTELalways on hand. Also 

DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything I 
in the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

'Phone West 144-11.

AGENTS WANTED.
"Are you ln a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money ln this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District. Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards ita effect aa a took 
and appetizer.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

•trlnge d instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney 
Street

This Hotel is under new manage*

Baths
new curate.

The lecture by Dr. Perrin, of Me 
Gill University, on Wednesday. even 
ing. was listened to by a large am’ 
fashionable audience. The lecture was 

Instructive. Mr. Fox ami Miss

; ment and has been thoroughly 
j va ted and newly furnished with 
I Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

To the Editor of The Standard. 
Sir:—I quiteFor Sale By agree with the gentle

man who says St. John should pack 
Vr own sardines. Bui I can’t see how 
he can make it appear that the sein
ing in St. .lohn and Charlotte coun
ties will. In anyway interfere with 
this Industry. He goes on to sav that 
reining herring is a destruciful way 
of catching them. I don't think he 
altogether understands the method oi 
he wouldn't express himself in that

RICHARD SLLLIVAN & CO
OnionsEuropean Capital OnionsTelephone Main 839. 44 ft 48 Dock 6L

Knight contributed towards the musi
cal part of the programme.

On Thursday Mrs. Wm. Downle had 
a large and fashionable tea at bet 
residence. Coburg street. Mrs. Downle 
received her guests in a gown of pale 
grey ficured silk, trimmed with pip
ings of (oral silk, coral ornaments, way.
Her sister. Mrs. Kuhrlng. gowned in Seining herring, as everyone knows 
black and white striped silk, with I who works at the business. Is not a 
trimmings of white lace and black vll- destructful way of catching jhem any 
vet bows- ornaments turquoise, took more than taking them from a weir.

I wonder if this gentleman ever

WLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.

Lowest prices end beet workman
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St 
John, N. B.

Electrical RepairsOne carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 
75 pound baqs.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS. 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD- 
ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Rairoads. Tractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber.
Mining. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold.

Fropcities purchased 
exploitation and

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled. -,

Miscellaneous commissions and or- r 
ders of all characters accepted for _
execution in any European country. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Su« cws- 

Correspondence enclosing full de- or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tails at first avrltlng invied. tall Wine and Spjhlt Merchan 110
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS j and !l* EJ1»** William Bt. Bstab- 

ALLIANCE. 14-16-18 Bloomsbury I lished 18«0. Write 1er family pries 
SL» London, England. jlisL

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com- 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak« 

Ing repairs.
E. S. STEPH 

17-19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

Direct Importers and dealers ln ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry In stock Horn the 
best bouses in Canada very Old Ryes 
Wines, Ales and Stoat Imported and 

isilc Cigars.
1 snd 16 WATER ST. vel. 673

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager 
’Phone 2258-11.

ENSON ft CO.for European
Domeiinvestment.

Landing
One Car!oad Canada Cement in 

bags. Price Low.
GANDY A ALLISON 

IS North WharT

Winter Overcoatingthe guests to the diningroom. The 
table looked very pretty with a large viewed the shore from Quoddy river to 
bowl of st arlet geraniums, silver can- the head of the Bav of Fundy. to see 
diesticks with red shades. Mrs. Silas how many places that herring fro 
Alward. dressed In pale grey and while qnont that a weir could not be kepi 

picture hat. and up, and where a seine could jte op< 
in black and ><i successfully in fine weather?

WHOLESALE LIQUORS ^
When Selecting a Gift

tales tStyl esarsd Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MacLENNAN.73 Union SI W.E.

Remember we have everything appro
priate in the jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW, Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

striped voilé, large 
Mrs. George Coster
white ninon with very stylish black j We must remember to have a sue

e

—



dations as to the best labor methods to be pursued In the 
correctional institutions of the various states.

The aroused public interest In this country in regard 
to the whole question of the treatment at convicted 
offenders against the law $• tuch that everything bearing 
on that question claims special attention. The proceed
ings of the congress at Omaha teemed, as the New York 
Outlook puts It, with aspects of the prison labor problem. 
From New Zealand the success ot reforestation by pris
oners was reported; from Toronto, the remarkable work
ing of convicts on a wide prison farm without armed 
guards. From the District of Columbia came reports of 
several successful years of colle- tion of important sums 
from convicted offenders on probation, for the benefit and 
support of their families.

Colorado has built almost half a hundred miles of 
state road by prisoners in the open, and other states have 
emulated the record. The congress was dominated by the 
idea that prisoners should be steadily and profitably em
ployed, not exploited by state or corporation or individual, 
and that so far as possible the families of prisoners should 
receive some portion of their earnings.

«THEMEShe Standard -v *

II PITCHES ISPublished by Tbs Stsndard Limited, 82 Priuce XVilUam 
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The War in Tripoli as Seen by 
a Photographer.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year.
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year....
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......................  100

Single Copies Two Cents.

,|5.00
3.00

London. Nov. ll.—Frank Magee, 
special photographic correspondent of 
the Dally Mirror, has just returned 
from Tripoli and gives the following 
account of his experiences ot the 
fighting there last week:

It Is a somewhat curious fact that 
I drove to the front in a cab, yet It 
is literally tru^ as the cab took me 
to the very trenches where the Ital
ian soldiers were repelling the Arab 
attack.

The driver was an Arab, and he 
could have given points to a London 
cabby. His legal. fare was 5s. He 
demanded £1. He accepted 8s.

It was a three mile ride I was on 
my way back to breakfast after a 
fruitless expedition to see a scouting 
aeroplane start. But I heard firing, 
so my place was at the front.

I was admitted by ticket. Yes, ac
tually as though I were attending a 
football match. At the trench I pre
sented my permit, signed by Gen. 
Caneva, to the commanding 
Then I was allowed anywhere.

1 photographed batteries which 
were pounding away at the Turkish 
lines and came through a native ceme
tery where Turkish bullets were chip
ping pieces of tombstones. Overhead 
too the bullets were pinging past me.

Then 1 saw some Ita.ll 
in a lane between date 
The officer 
down, but 
till a shower of bullets around me 
translated his signs.

A few moments later a volley 
came into us from behind. The rebel 
Arabs in the city were firing from 
the cover of the plantations. We were 
between two fires and couldn't budge 
for an hour.

After getting away from where the 
troops were attacked in the rear, 
near Shara Shlat, I crawled along 
through trenches and made my way 
around under cover of the plantations 
in company with a detachment of the 
Italian troops until I was able to 
reach a deserted Turkish house on 
the southern limit of the line of out
posts, and there I had to stay from 
about noon, when I reached it. until 
late in the afternoon.

I had had nothing to eat or drink

The house had an enormous court- 
vard of the customary type and all 
the afternoon prisoners were being 
brought In in batches.

There was no attempt made at in
quiring Into Individual cases, nothing 
approaching a trial or court martial.

After some little time an officer ar
rived and from that time on the sold
iers who had caueht prisoners march
ed them out to the trenches and shot 
ihem in batches as fast as they were 
brought in.

They were splendidly indifferent to 
their fate, the malority of them main
taining a stolid silence and making no 
attempt to protest or resist.

Whole basketfuls

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
.Main 1746

Business Office........ ..
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, THE LAYMEN'S CONVENTION.
For Sale—A Modern House on Freehold Land, Basement: Concrete, cement floors, coal 

bins, furnace, laundry, stationary tubs, 1st Floor: Reception Hall, Parlor, Dining Room, 
Kitchen, Pantry and Cupboards, 2nd Floor: 3 or 4 Bed Rooms, with Closets and Bath, 
Attic: Unfinished, large enough for two good bed rooms, with closets, Electric Light
ing, Bell and Telephone Wired, with Gas in house. Thoroughly dried out, ready for im
mediate occupancy,

$500 Cash Payment, balance In Mortgage at lowest current rate of interest and payable as 
desired, No Onerous Conditions.

Feraton Land and Building Co., Limited
Telephone 1694, Robinson Building,

\REFORMS IN FIRE INSPECTION.On the first three days of next week a convention of 
laymen interested in world evangelization will meet in 

The occasion will be unique, because never
A new fire inspection ordinance went into effect In 

New York this week and is of some general Interest, as 
showing a determination to prevent, if possible, the many 
fire horrors which have shocked the world dxtrlng the last 

Cases where men and women workpeople 
penned in behind zinc-coated doors, three or four

St, John.
before have been seen so many laymen joining together,
sinking denominational differences and striving unitedly 

Under the spell ot the Laymen's few years.

stories in the air—often with the doors locked, usually 
with inadequate fire escapes, and always causing a horri
fying loss in human life—these sad events arrived so rap
idly and caused so much unfavorable comment, that Im
mediate reforms were demanded.

for a single object.
Missionary Movement men have begun to discover a 
great truth, long concealed, that their ultimate aim in 
religion is the same, though their means of accomplishing 

It is recognition of this truth which

officer.

that end may differ, 
determines the form the convention will take, two days 
when all meet together to obtain information and inspir
ation, with a third day devoted to denominational con
ference, when representatives of the various denomina
tions determine In what they may best carry out the one 
great, general purpose laid before all.

Nineteen hundred years ago the mandate went forth 
for this x ry work, when a Man stood in the midst of His 
followers in an Eastern land and uttered these words 
which have never lost their meaning: "Go ye, therefore.

Today a movement world-wide

The law was enacted
walk at all, but they were constantly 
prodded and butted along by their 
escorts, who used the butts of their 
rifles and the points ot their bayonets 

do hasten them on.
I saw certainly dozens of cases ot 

this kind, and In one Instance as a 
very old prisoner was being brought 
in a mounted officer cantered up along
side of him and began slashing at him 
with a kind of sjambok.

I ran forward, and the moment the 
officer saw me he stopped and drop
ped back again, looking very sheepish.

There is no doubt the officers did 
not like correspondents to see what 
was going on. Theÿ 
ious to prevent having any outside 
witness.

! was constantly challenged and 
stopped by officers who were anxious 
to turn me back when I was passing 
among the trenches, but I had a pass 
signed by Gen. Caneva himself, and 
they had to recognize it. It was a 
permit to go anywhere I wished.

I was, however, the only corres
pondent who was allowed to get 
through the lines.

On my way back late in the after
noon 1 told some of the officers in the 
trenches of the disgraceful carnaee 
and other horrid sights I had witness
ed at that house. The troops all 
round received the news with wild 
delleht.

There is one thing I must say for 
the Italian soldiers. They are incredi
bly magnificent under fire. I saw some 
fine sights and steady coolness In the 
South African campaign, but every
thing lias been eclipsed by what I saw 
in Tripoli.

For instance in going across the op
en space under a heavy crossfire be
tween one plantation and another, the 
men never quickened their pace a frac
tion.

at the last session of the Legislature.
Nearly 600 of the most capable and trusted members 

of the New York fire department have been detailed as 
official fire Inspectors. Their duties are not only to pass 
upon and accepj or reject new structures, as they are 
erected: but once In every month, trained inspectors must 
go over every shop and factory, and every office building, 
and make careful note of every defect discovered. They 
are required to see that New York buildings have ample 
and uncluttered elevators; well-arranged fire escapes, 
neat coils of rope on every floor, fire buckets and chemi
cal spraying mechanicisms on every landing; and in addi
tion to the above precautions, in all the public school 
buildings, the children must perform regular fire drills 
twice a week; and if there come a fearful holocaust 
airton g the little ones hereafter, the act makes provisions 
for the arrest and trying of the guilty fire inspectors on 
charge of murder or manslaughter, as the circumstances 
may warrant.

For years New York city has been trying out mem
bers of the police force, many of whom were bribed by the 
owners of the buildings, and a few of whom have confess
ed to their crimes—pleading guilty to manslaughter, soon
er than stand trial on charge of murder. Having tested 
the not-over-scrupulous police and found many of them 
wanting. New York will now try members of tlie fire de
partment, most of whom have shown themselves far more 
reliable than the police.

ftl THE

“ROSS"
High Velocity Rifle

an riflemen 
plantations.

signalled to me to lie 
1 didn't understand him Ik

i
r*t<

-9
and teach all nations."' 
in its scope is gathering strength to carry out the com- 

It aims at bringing the Gospel
a *L

Appeals to the Sportsman who 
wants the very best there is In the 
way of a modem high power arm.

Though sold at a considerably lower price ($76.00), than Imported 
rifles In the same class. It is 
most accurate of all modem arms.

We will cheerfully send Illustrated catalogue on request and name 
of nearest dealer.

£in amis of the Master, 
message in his own tongue to every man on the face ot 
the earth within the next twenty-five years.

Men of all denominations are welcome to partake of 
the good things ot the convention, bringing themselves 
thus into harmony with the spirit of aggressive mission- 
ury work; then they are privileged to move o\ r into 
their own particular denominational field and spread the 
enthusiasm with which they have been filled It matters 
little or not at all to the movers in this causé by what 
particular route the end they seek is attained, so long 
as it is attained. There is no grander work in which 
men can engage than the upllftment of humanity, nor is 
there any better method that has yet been discovered than 
this same Gospel, in practice among men.

were most anx-

proven to be tho most powerful, and the

ROSS RIFLE CO., QUEBEC.

Hubbard, Boston; C H McGee, Se. 
George; W H Rowe, Calgary; Miss 
M Bransrgmbe, Chipman; H G Chris
tie, Toronto; G A Trltes, Salisbury; 
W S Drew, Liverpool; G G Fraser, 
Pajrsboro; Rev. Alfred Hall, South 
Africa; A E Hutchins, Toronto; Frank 
Bixby, St. Stephen; Mr and Mrs. A L 
Bonnell, Boston; J P Caritte, New 
York; Mrs B Griffiths, Woodstock; 
Mr and Mrs J A Downing, Mainc$ 

Ryal. ’
A Téncer, T. Larkin. J. R. Tanguay, 

jr„ Montreal; G C Farish, Halifax; F 
C King, Philadelphia:
Digby; W E .Hefferman, Truro; J M 
McQueen, Sydney; J K Oswald, H T 
Johnston, Montreal; P A Landry, 
Dorchester; B A Moore, Andover; 
M R McArthur, Truro; Mr. and Mrs A 
F Grant, Providence; W S la&wson. 
W B Bishop, J C MacFarlane, Mont
real; Mr and Mrs F Dolge. New York; 
R F Herwick, Boston; Jas Beveridge, 
Mlramlchl; D B Donaldson. Toronto; 
G W Lehrle, Montreal; F G Wheaton, 

Connelly,
urst; Mrs Rulman, Charlottetown; 
Robert Connely, Great Salmon River.

Park.
J C Jones, Petitcodiac; J A Dibblee, 

Fredericton; A R DeWitt. Hoyt; F 8 
Mclean, St. 
on;o; T P Murray, New York City; A 
McPherson, Halifax: H B McKinnon. 
Truro; J L Provost, 8 Simpson, Win
nipeg; A F McLachlan, Boston; M R 
Sait. Miss Salt, Halifax: P R Mat
thews. Fernle, BO; A R Brown, Petit
codiac; A S Hubley, James Steele, 
Halifax.

ELtGANTNEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN

ING.
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result: Public appreciation an 

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before In our 
44 years* history.

Send today for catalogue.

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.

At a recent church conference at Stoke-on-Trent more 
than ordinary interest was excited by the speech of Sir 
Frank Lascelles. This was due to two causes. The first 
■was that it related to a subject of never-failing Interest— 
the relations between Germany and Great Britain. Tlte 
other lay in the fact that Sir Frank Lascellas was for 
thirteen years British Ambassador at Berlin and hence 
spoke necessarily from an "inside" knowledge of the rela
tions he discussed.

On the whole his address was reassuring. The 
principle of international arbitration he believes to have 
made such considerable advances that the establishment 
of The Hague tribunal had considerably diminished the 
probabilities of war.

With respect to German relations, he pointed out that 
he had been Ambassador at Berlin during the whole of a 
time when, if the newspapers were to be believed, the 
danger of war between England and Germany had to be 
taken into account. His arrival in Berlin coincided 
almost exactly with the Jameson Raid and with the irri
tation caused hv the German Emperor's famous telegram 
on that occasion. Then came the Boer War. when the 
sympathies of Germany were enlisted almost entirely on 
the side of the Boers. After that came the construction 
of the German fleet, which was regarded in England as a 
menace, the only object of which was to place Germany 
in a position to invade England It was somewhat curi
ous to observe, at the time of which lie was speaking, that 
while a number of people in England seriously believed 
that it was the intention of Germany to take a favorable 
opportunity of invading England, there were just as many 
people in Germany who believed that England intended to 
take the first favorable opportunity of attacking Germany 
and destroying her fleet before it became too powerful.

The situation thus created was one with which it was 
very difficult to deal. The German people were taught 
to believe that England was the enemy, that she was 
constantly seeking to thwart Germany in all parts of the 
world, and, by a system of understandings with other 
countries, to hem her in in Europe and surround her by a 
circle of hostile states. The English people were taught 
to believe that the one object of the German Empire was 
to undermine the power of England in all parts of the 
world, and to invade England itself, and the relations be
tween the two countries went from bad to worse, 
able in itself, the situation thus created was dangerous to 
the peace of the world. Although there was no definite 
ground of quarrel between England and Germany, the ill- 
feeling that existed between the two countries might tend 
to encourage the opinion that a good understanding and 
the establishment of cordial relations would be hopelessly 
Impossible until the position of each country was fixed 
definitely as the result of a war.

"In my opinion," proceeded the speaker, "a war be
tween England and Germany would be one of the great
est calamities w'hlch could befall the world. Each 
country would certainly suffer, and it Is difficult to un
derstand what advantage either would obtain from a 
war in which it was successful.

"England might destroy the German fleet and thus 
••secure the predominance at sea; Germany might curtail 
“ the power of England and possibly obtain some colonial 
*• possessions. But it is inconceivable that either power 
“ should annihilate the other or obtain more than a tem- 

porary advantage, which would be more than compen- 
“ sated by the loss sustained.

‘‘So far as I am aware, there Is no question between 
*' the two countries which would not be susceptible of ar
rangement by negotiation. There is certainly none 
** which would justify war."

Sir Frank thinks that commercial rivalry would mili
tate against the outbreak of hostilities. He fears it will 
take a good while to dissipate the atmosphere of suspicion, 
distrust and bitterness which now exists. He Is. how
ever, hopeful that if once the idea can be got rid of that 
each country 1» In danger of attack by the other a good 

DP understanding will result.

A GREAT WINE YEAR.

Europe is finding some consolation for the extraordin
ary heat of last summer; the sun that tortured man and 
beast ripened the grapes and 1911, like 1811, will be a 
famous wine year. Not for quantity but for quality, so 
that those whose taste is discriminating and who have the 
money to gratify it should stock their cellars In time.

The reports from France are particularly favorable. 
According to the London Times" annual statement the 
whole output of the sixty odd highest grade vineyards, 
from Chateau Margaux and Haut Brlon to Leovllle and 
Pontet Canet. was bought up before all the grapes had 
been gathered, at prices 50 per cent, above last year’s, so

Mrs H Green,

8. Kerr,
Principal.

1of arms were 
broueht In, an extraordinary conglom
eration. British bayonets. French bay
onets. old horse piftols, flintlocks. All round bullets wore whistling and 
blunderbusses, the majority of them kicking up dust spots In front, be- 
utterly useless. hind and all among them. They would

They had been taken from the pri- lust stoop down and pick out the 
«oners and had evidently been served bullets from the sand and save them 
out to the Arabs by the Turks more as souvenirs.
to make a show than for any practical Even the sight of their comrades 
use they could possibly be. dropping at tneir side left the surviv-

Among the prisoners were several ors unmoved, and they joked and 
batches who protested vieorously that mocked at the whizzing and singing of 
they were innocent of having taken tho bullets flying past, 
any part in the hostilities against tho For sheer cold, unemotional daring 
Italians. I have never seen anything to equal

They had been caught Jn the planta- It. They are, as a whole, a spi 
tlons from which the roar attack had body of meu from the point of 
come, but they maintained that they of physique and are magnificently dis
had been gathering dates, and in con- ciplined.
flrmation of this drew out handfuls of While I was out in the house where 
dates from the pockets of their volum- the prisoners were brought there 
inous robes. were terrible scenes going on In the

The only answer they received was town, of which 1 heard afterward, 
to be clouted with the butts of rifles The rising there started about mid- 
by their captors. They were marched day by shots being tired from the roof 
off like the rest and shot in the back of a house, and then attacks were 
just outside the house. made in several different quarters.

I went out at the back some little The Italians put down the rising 
distance from the house as a large with merciless severity. They forced 
gang of them—forty or more—were their way in detachments through the 
being led out to their death. llttlo narrow streets snooting down

Most of these, unlike the fighting every one they met. 
men who had been taken redhanded Far on into tlie evening groups of 
under arms were lamenting their soldiers were hurrying through the 
fate bitterly and suddenly the whole lanes and alleys all of them with re
group broke and fired in different volvers in both 
directions shrieking and yelling. awful vengeance on the native pop- 

A fusillade promptly followed, their ulation. 
escort firing on them as they ran. It was perhaps necessary, but it 
Several of them fell wounded. was a very terrible means of pre-

A number ran toward me, evident- venting further trouble from within 
ly thinking that the Italians would the city, 
not fire on them for fear of wound
ing a white man.

But their confidence was misplaced, 
and the bullets sang all round me. victoria
Fortunately they passed overhead, as
the firing party had to aim high to L 11 u6!?*’ ^I°^5ton’w>^V1 C M ^ck' 
avoid the risk of hitting their com- hurst, Halifax; Geo B Jones, Apo- 
rades In the trench. '£**}''* i Dickson Haltfax; J B

But we took no chances, I and my Macaula> • Mlllatreaaa; D A
camera, and bolted Into the cover of *Jantiey, St Yolanda; 
the cactus dty; C K Howard, Fredericton; G H

I saw scores of women and children ATn^Pv^- E J g™”*. _ TA
brought Into the house, but I never ! phP™a9, vj D Ga}ef; R. P Gat®8' * J 
saw one of them leave again. I can Pebble George Iott, James Cousins, 
only imagine what happened. nangoi.

There were also any number of 
poor old infirm men and cripples driv
en In hobbling on sticks or umbrellas.

They were scarcely able to drag 
one leg after the other. Many of them 
were so infirm they could scarcely

JEWELRY
Amherst ; Daniel P Bath-

sure are the purchasers of the quality of the Bordeaux
The product here is only 60 per cent, of that of 

1909. the last fine vintage, which was not a large one. 
The white wines. Chateau Yquem and the other sauter- George; A Charles, Tor
nes, are the best since 1893.

As regards burgundies, in the Cote d'Or, which in
cludes the Chambertin, Gorton. Romance Conti and Clos 
de Vougeot vineyards, the crop is only a third of the 
average quantity, but the quality is the best In twenty 
years. Chablis, too. is very fine and very scarce. What 
little champagne there is is of exceptionally fine quality, 
recalling the good years 1865, 1874, 1884 and 1892. The 
Anjou wines are very good, and from the Charente comes 
the report that the cognac will be finer than any distilled 
in the last quarter of a century.

lend id I

l

A.P0YAS Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 MiM Street.

LATE SHIPPING.

Main Head, Nov. 17.—Passed Vic
torian. Montreal.

Browhead, Nov. 17.—Passed: Mont- 
fort, Montreal; Spiral, Shediac, N. B.

Philadelphia—Schr Elm City, Bal
timore, for Stockton, Me., in distress.

New York—Schrs. John K. Fell, St. 
George, N. B.; Edda, Hillsboro, N.

Like reports of extremely good wino in leas than 
average quantity come from the port districts of Portu
gal, the sherry districts of Spain, and from Italy, while 
Madeira sends news of an increased product of extremely 
fine wine. IIt appears, therefore, that 1911 will rank 
among the great wine years, and that the prices that will 
be asked for its wines will be exceptionally high. s.hands exacting an

Vineyard Haven—Schrs Calvin P. 
Harris, South Amboy for Rockland, 
Me.; Moonlight, do, for Calais, Me; 
Spartel, do, for Kustport, Me.; Melis
sa, Trask, do, for Ellsworth, Me.

Rockland, Me.—Schrs. Rebecca, M. 
Wales, SL John, N. B.; John B. Car
rington, New York.

Bangor, Me.—Schrs. Edward E. Bri- 
ry, Newport News; Metlnic, Newark. 

Sailed.
.. Liverpool—Stmr Empress of Bri
tain, Quebec.

New York,—Btmrs. Dronnlng Maud, 
Amherst, N. 8.; Diana, Windsor, N.

Quebec, Nov. 17.—And: Strs Laur- 
entlc, Mathias, from Liverpool; Vir
ginian, Gamble, from do.; Cervona, 
Spooke, from Mlddlesborough,

MOTELS.(Vancouver News-Advertiser.) 
lion. Mackenzie King, speaking as president of the 

Ontario Liberals, has declared that the party will stand 
by its "fundamental principles," one of which is Reci
procity with the United States. This teaching does not 
commend itself to the Montreal Herald, or the Halifax 
Chronicle, which are organs of Liberalism in their respec
tive cities.
is a dead issue, settled forever by the vote of the late 
election. To the Montreal Herald it is a misuse of words 
to take up Reciprocity as a fundamental principle. It 
was a business compact deemed advantageous at the 
time. Whether a similar compact shall be made or en
dorsed by the Liberal party in the future is, according to 
the Herald, a question of expediency rather than of funda
mental principle. Mr. King would probably agree with 
this If he had not found the two words he used pleasing 
to his vocal organs.

ELECTRIC SIGNSDe pi or-

ST. JOHN S/QN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SLJohe,N.B.

s.
The Chronicle has declared that Reciprocity

Old Shoes Made NewDufferin. COM TIE LIS 
BUT I0T BIS WIFE

J. A Gorveatt, Sackvllle; A E Ho
gan, Boston; M A McDonald, Boston; 
W R Finson. Bangor; H E Palmer. 
Oak Point; J B Gilchrist, Greenwich, 
W H Me Adam, Orange, N. J.; EL

By Our “Goodyear Welt" 
Repairing System 

DANIEL MONAHAN. 32 Chirlette Stmt
Tel. Main 1802-11.

SE New York, Nov. 17.—Jack Bonavl- 
ta, the lion tamer In private life John 
Frederick Gentner, was served with 
papers today at Tenafly, New Jersey, 
in a suit for divorce brought by his 
wife, who before her marriage was 
the Princess De Montglyon, of Bel
gium. Mrs. Gentner has been living 
at Bergenfiod, N. J., where she is 
known as Mercy De Argenteau Gent
ner. Bonavita met the Princess in 
Paris some ten years ago, about the 
time he lost almost his entire right 
arm In an attack by a lion, and they 
were married in that city in 1903.

The Princess during most

stay In this country lias been raising 
blooded dogs and cats and exhibiting 
under the name of Princess De Mont- 
glyon.

(Montreal Gazette.)
A conference representing British miners has decided 

by a huge majority not to proceed with a vote on the call
ing of a national strike. The men with much authority 
and little sense pf responsibility who come to the front 
during labor troubles have been having much of their 
own way of late In Great Britain. The results seem to 
have been sobering on those who lose most when a strike 
does not succeed.

■ ■
CRYSTAL PALACE SOLD.

Ixmdon, Nov. 17.—The Earl of Ply
mouth has purchased a Crystal Palace 
one of the greatest amusement places 
of England for $1,050,000. His pur 

Is to. hold it until the nation 
shall purchase It thus avoiding Its 
sale at public auction.

here Is • reel tea-treat that will surpass your fond 
recollection of‘the nicest cup of tee I ever tested!' 
King Cole Tee will truly make an even nicer cup 
of tea sn rv try day reellty. Such richness, such 
vigorous fullness of flavor, such pleasant smooth
ness were never concentrated so deliciously In 
your tee-cup before.
And the cup you en|oy e monlh hence will be as 
nice as your very first sip. Its delicious flavor 
never varies. You will love It more end more.

TOD'LL LIEE THE FLAVOR.

(Toronto News.)
A British artist says: "That there will be no art in 

So far as the editor of this col- 
So far a the editor of this col-

weather? Thank you. 
weather ? Thank you. 
umn is concerned art 1n masculine fashion» will have to Everyone Visits

Watson & Co.’s, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
At this Season of the year

Our line of TOYS and DOLLS is the best in the City.
Our prices will speak for themselves,
CHRISTMAS ANNUALS are in Boys 

Chums. Bibles, Hymnals, etc,
WATSON & CO. Cor.Charlotte & Union Sts.

wait.
1

pai (Ottawa Journal.)
In New York, according to » prominent evangelist, it 

The cost of some recent

WORK FOR PRISONERS.od
car

costs $546 to save a sinner, 
trials in American courts shows it la cheaper to save a 
sinner than to convict one.

▲ subject which was discussed with keen Interest at 
the annual Congress of the American Prison Association 
held recently at Omaha, was that of the proper employ- 

t of prleonera. The discussion ended in the decision 
to appoint a special committee, among the members of 
which Is the President of the American Federation of 
Labor, to investigate prison labor conditions In the Unit
ed State», aad to report at next year's congre»» recommen-

cMI

are
she

\ and Girls andstn
ext> Ml(Kalamazoo Gazette.)

The normal school band uniforms will consist in a 
cap and coat at first, with the probable addition of Irons- 
ere at a later date.

veo
wei
*d

Phone Main 1686.

I
Si i 0I. ■

rife' Ï -* •— - ï • ___

For Autumn Brides
Our choice as ->mblage of gift 
ware in g 
glass, well 
tlon, particularly our diamonds, 
raLging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
At $25.oo

old, si.ver and cut 
merit your inspec-

B
UY
UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE 
ETTCR 

THAN

Home Made BreadCurrent Comment

C
\ AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

end Montreal making 
connection

Bonsventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest •

>
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE

.r
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RAILWAYS

3I n

CANADIAN PACiriC

SHORTROUTE TH
FROM ALL POINT6 IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TOMONTREAL

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

»
lue tl
«s ii

«

More
DecetWEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

8t. John to Montreal An
Cam
Key, 
59 W 
Willi,ILL RE ROUTE 11 BOSTON

From St. John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m
TWOJTRAINSEVERYWEyy^

COMPARTMENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.46 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line. REL
=

St.CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating 
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write, for 
Booklet.

8t.pys- St.
Stat
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and

W. B. HOWARD, D. R. A, C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.
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Nov
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THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

si

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection I* made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
aleo for

T

TU

Sal
Sec

I ThlGRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 

.FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
DHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Is made

S
api

i
At CAMP-

with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paeeengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

A

Fn
SS
SS
SS

gu
1

By
UU
Ch

DOMINION MANIC RAILWAY tra

Reed's stcS. S. Yarmouth leaves
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West* returning arrives at 6.30 p. m, 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

pa
NE

Scenic Route
CTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

4:i leave MUlldgevtlle dally (except 
■blldays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. • 

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
m., and 6. p. m.

an
M
W

JOHN McGOLDRJCK, Agent lm
Phone. 228.

St

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

Tl
fei
la
W

For South African 
Ports

S. s. KWARRA «ailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

S. S. KADUNA .ailing from St 
John about Jenuary 20th.

For passenger or freight rites, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agenti.

a
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RAILWAYS STEAMSHIPS STEAMSHIPS PERTH BAPTISTS TO HAVE 
CHURCH AFTER A STRUGGLE

DAILY ALMANAC. is 200 deys out today from Glasgow 
for Vancouver with general cargo. The 
Gulf Stream was last 
27. In lat 11 N, Ion 24 W.

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 9.—Divers’ sur 
vey held on stmr Bessie Dollar, from 
Everett, for Manila, (before reported), 
reports vessel uninjured: will com
mence reloading 
(The steamer steamed on the 11th 
for destination.)

New York, Nov. 16.—A tii ree-masted 
lumber laden schooner, with foresail 
gone, went aground on. Romer Shoal 
about 2.50 p. m., yesterday. She work
ed herself free a few minutes later.

again about 3.10 p. m. 
Ambrose Channel, one 

mile S. E. of Romer light. At -1.2.') tug 
Robert Palmer
afloat and towed her up the bay.

SAVED TWO LIVES.

Erection of New Edifice will Gown Years of Earnest Effort -- 
Lumber Trains to be Run on Transcontinental this Winter 
Cars Damaged in Collision.

spoken on MayWINTER PORT STEAMERS.

Sailings for SL John up to 31st De
cember 1911.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Royal Edward and Royal George

'are the fastest and finest appointed 
ers in the Canadian-Europeen service. 

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
thrum Halifax. i

...ROYAL EDWARD 

....ROYAL GEORGE 
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 

Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. Rh 
Carvell, S King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Key, 49 King street; J. T. Knight 4 Co., 
69 Water street; F. W. Blizard, 66 Prince 
William street.

1 Steamers Where From. Date.
deckload tomorrow. Special to The Standard.

Perth, Nov. 17.—Times are expect
ed to take an added boom along the 
Tobique this winter as a reeulr of the 
stated intention of I). Fraser and Sons 
to cut au extra 10,000,00u of lumber 
on the headwaters of the Odell, a 
branch of the Tobique.

The plans now being made dis
close a new' departure in lumbering 
in this section. The logs will be baul- 

pulled the schooner ed by trains instead of by team and 
will bring the Transcontinental Line 
Into use for others than the contrac
tors, for the first time. Two trains 
a day will be operated by the C. P. R. 
along the new right of way—a dis
tance of 14 miles—until the Tobique 
branch of the C. P. R. ià met at Wftp- 
ske and then over the C. P. R. line 

The Parrsboro schooner Wlllena to Fraser s mill at Plaster Rock. 
Gertrude, in command of Captain Considerable interest was shown 
Smith, arrived in port yesterday from ' here when the news of the marriage 
New York with a cargo of hard coal, of Mrs. Lillian Janeway Platt, widow- 
after a very rough passage. It was of ex-United States Senator Thomas 
Captain Smith who rescued the two C. Platt, to William B. Atwater, was 
brothers Bennett and Joseph Miller received. Mrs. Atwater lived her girl- 
from the ill-fated schooner Witch bood hero from the time she was ad- 
Hazel which was wrecked while trying opted by the late Daniel and Mrs. 
to make New Haven harbor last Hun- Lnrle until after she had married her 
day night. Captain Smith and his first husband, the late Holland Scow, 
crew had a hard fight with the gale Her daughter, Mrs. 
that was blowing to save the men and was in Andover only last summer when 
no doubt tlie men saved owe their *he was the guest of Mrs. Senator 
lives to the brave men who made the Baird.
rescue. It was .a dangerous undertak- aA United Baptist church In Perth 
ing and their bravery should he re-|fl| be used exclusively for services 
warded. _____ _ for that denomination, seems a real

ity. The announcement was made to
day that the members of the congrega
tion have purchased the property here 
belonging to Mrs. Senator Platt, now 
Mrs. William B. Atwater, thus triumph
ing over the conditions which Mrs. 
Platt imposed when she donated the 
property five years ago.

Among other things, Mrs. Platt re
quired that a certain sum of money 
must be on deposit in the local bank 

build the church and

The money required was not on de
posit although excavating had been 

basement built at a cost 
Mrs. Platt then brought 

suit to recover the property which 
she had deeded, taking the ground 
that the church had not fulfilled it» 
conditions. The suit was not opposed 
and the property reverted to Mrs. 
Platt. Last summer, however, she pro
mised Rev. Geo 
pastor, who 
York, that the church would have the 
refusal of the first offer to buy. The 
deal is now' closed and one of the fin- 
est. sites in Perth will be graced by a 
new church of 
of seating near 

The Andover

Athenia 
Grampian 
Kanawha 
Empress Britain Liverpool 

Glasgow

Glasgow
Liverpool
London

Nov. 11 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24

November 29th 
December 13th done and a b 

of about $700.
Saturnla
Man. Trader Manchester 
Lake Manitoba 
Victorian
Man. Shipper Manchester Nov. 25 
Salacla 
Hungarian 
Lake Michigan 
Montfort 
Corsican
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. i 
Cassandra Glasgow
Man. Exchange Manchester 
Hesperian

Liverpool
Liverpool but grounded 

just north ofGlasgow
Havre
Antwerp

Antwerp
Liverpool

Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30

lieorge B. Macdonald, the 
called upon her near New

h.- Captain Smith of Schooner Willena 
Gertrude Arrived Yesterday—Other 
Marine Notes.

Dec 2 pretty design, capable 
1y 500 people.

The Anuover High School basketball 
team loses a valued member In George
Woqtte 
suranc
in the Edmundston branch of tho 
Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. Senator Baird who accompani
ed her husband to Ottawa to attend 
the reception of tho Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, will remain at the capi
tal until the adjournment of the House 
for the Christmas holidays.

Seven inches of snow fell here in 
the storm which began early Wednes
day morning and continued through* 
out the day.

A combined baggage and passenger

In the Perth yard this morning. No 
one was hurt. The train was being 
made up to make the return trip to 
Plaster Rock and was delayed about 
40 minutes.

The incident gives rise to the.opin
ion that accidents occur frequently in 
this section. On Monday night last the 
ensrine ot a freight train went off the 
rails near Ortonvllle and tore up the 
track tor a distance of about 100 feet. 
A wrecking crew was called from 
Aroostook and worked until Tuesday 
noon before the rails were In a con
dition to permit the passage of trains.

Liverpool
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 

Glasgow

Antwerp 
Liverpool

Dec. 8RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

8t. John to Boston.
St. John to Portland. . «- 
Staterooms..............................
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leavee SL John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eeitport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leavee India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wedneadays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. no., and Portland at 
5.0C p. m., for Lubec, Eastpcrt and 
8t. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 Kin* Street 
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LCE. Awent. St. John. N. B.

Kastalia 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple 
Empress Britain 
Man. Importer Manchester 
Grampian 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list Is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later

Dec. 9 
J>ec. 9 

Dec. 13 
Dec 15 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

m, son of N. I. Wootten, In- 
e agent and who is nowT working

.$4.50 
.. 4.00 
.. 1.00 Liverpool

Manchester

Antwerp

Louise Carmody,

DAILY ALMANAC.
Saturday, November IS, 1911.

Sun rises ....................... 7.31 a. m;
Sun. sets . ...................... 4.4S p. m.
High water.....................9.56 a. m.
Low w-ater......................4.16 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

s damaged when it collided 
box car in passing a siding

Norwegian steamship Nor, under 
charter to the Munson Cuba Line, left 
this port yesterday morning for Ha
vana with a large general cargo, in
cluding a large lot of potatoes.PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived Friday, November 17.Furness Line Schr Willena Gertrude, 271, Smith, 
.... J. Willard Smith, 

is hard coal for C. E. Col- 
End.

lando, 77, Huntley, from 
Willard Smith, with 700

British steamer Louisburg is now 
loadingfrom New York, 

with 518 ton- 
well, West 

Schr. Yoland 
Boston, J.
bags fertilizer and 1 bale empty bags 
for P. Naae & Son.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, from New 
York, A. W. Adams, with 475 torn3 
hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. 

Cleared November it.
Schr. Helen Montague, (Am.), 244, 

„. Cook, for City Island for orders. Stet- 
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. gon (jut|Gr & Co., 446,629 feet spruce

at No. 6 berth, West Side, 
deals for the United Kingdom.

London
From 

•t. John
Nov. 3. . Shenandoah. , .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16. . . .KanaWha. . . .Dec. 2 
Nov. 30. . .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16
and every ten day» thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

with which to 
that the house in which she lived as 
a girl and was married for the first 
time must be used as a parsonage.

Am. schooner Edith E. Dennis, from 
New York for an eastern port, found
ered on the night of Nov. 13 in Plum 
Gut. Crew at Plum Island. The cap
tain was lost.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aeente. St. John. N. B. FICKFORO & BUCK LINE NEW BlILUCS IN 

BATHURST IIICiTE 
TOWN’S P10SPEBIÏÏ

The schooner Elma that went on 
the reef at the head of the harbor on 
Thursday, and came off on 
high tide, was very little damaged 
Repairs will be made at ouce. after 
which

How to Remove a
Bad Complexionthe nextMANCHESTER LINERS

S. S. Cromarty sail* Dec. 2 for Ber- ^eals, etc. 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am.). 189. 
Trini «ad,«?erie^ara‘ ri Smith, for Allerton,8. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for toyyer & Co., 216,081 feet spruce and 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba- boards, deals, etc.
dos, Trinidad. Demerara. Schr Hunter, (Am.), 187, Gaytori, for

%£5z
St. John, N. B. 545,000 cedar shinglee, 50,000 spruce

laths.
Coastwise—Stmr Valtnda. Gesner, 

Bridgetown; Connors Bros.. Warnock, 
Chance Harbor;
"McLean. Back Da 

Sailed

(From London Fashions.)
Cosmetics can never really help a 

poor complexion; often they are posi
tively harmful. The sensible, rational 
way is to actually remove the thin 
veil of stifling, half-dead scarf skin 
from the face and give the fresh, vig
orous and beautiful young skin un
derneath a chance to show Itself and 
to breathe.

This is best done in a very simple 
way, by merely applying mercolized 
wax nt night, like cold cream, aud 
washing ir off in the morning. Good 
mercolized wax can be obtained from 
any well stocked druggist. It absorbs 
the disfiguring cuticle gradually and 
harmlessly, leaving a brilliant natural 
complexion. Of courge this also takes 
with it all such facial blemishes as 
red blotches, tan, moth patches, sal
lowness, liver spots, pimples, etc. As 

freckle remover and general com
plexion heautitler this old-fashioned 
remedy is unequalled.

she will be towed above the 
falls to finish loading.Manchester 

Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2

Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

St. John. 
Dec. 9. 

Dec. 16.
Mass.. StetsonMan. Trader

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passenger*.
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO..
Asent». SL Joke. .1. B

Steamship 
listed to sail 
for St. John.

Manchester Trader is 
from Manchester today

Building Operations this Fall 
More than. Usually Brisk- 
French Conservative Paper 
To be Established.

Captain Lowrie of the schooner Lu-Jan. 13
ella, now in port from Boston, reports 
that, on Thursday-, Nov. 9, about 10 
miles southwest of Baker’s Island, he

Jan. 27

WM. LEWIS & SON, passed what appeared to be a sub
merged wreck with broken spar pro
truding about 12 feet above water and 
and another spar alongside.

Bat lie Une movements: Sirs. Tre- 
bia. Captain Starratt. left Santiago 
last Thursday for Philadelphia to load 
again for Havana. Cuba; steamer Mi
mera, Captain Bennett, arrived at Rio 
Janeiro 
load for

Schr Oronliyatekha,
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg

ings, Fire Escapes. 
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.

ay.
November 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston 
via Eastport.

Stmr Nor, 878. Oldfield, Havana. 
Win, Thomson £ Co, general car

17.

•Phone. Main 736. House 'Phone, 
Main 2088-21. Bathurst, Nov. 17.—It is. practically 

understood that a French Conserva- 
paper, with. an English editor 

b.- published nt Bathurst in theALLAN LINE live 
will
near future. An up-to-date plant id 
being negotiated for and the promot
ers who are meeting with every en
couragement throughout, the county, 
feel confident that their venture will 
prove a success.

T. M. Burns, the Conservative can
didate in Gloucester at the last federal 
contest, is in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital at. Montreal undergoing treat* 
meut for stomach trouble. His friends 
from latest reports have hopes for hi» 
speedy recoxevy.

The dredge Restigouche, 
charge of Pilot Belaîiger of 
left Bathurst for that port Wednes
day evening, where much needed re
pairs will be made cm her hull during 
the winter.

A banquet was held at the ’'Chateau 
Albert" in Caraquet on Wednesday 
evening, 15th inst, under the auspices 
of the Catholic societies of that parish. 
Over one hundred and fifty covers 
were laid and a very pleasant even
ing enjoyed by those present.

A. J. Ramsay, the roted horseman ( 
of Summerside, P. E. !.. spent a few 
days in the county this week.

Thos. Gallagher, of St. John. gas. 
light inspector, was on his regular 
trip through the lower end of the 
county recently.

.Rev. H. O'Leary went to Montreal 
on Monday ntglu.

Several new buildings are In evl- 
result of tho

go.J. SPLANE & CO.
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. Nov. 17 Aid, stmr Shen 
andoah. Trenniok, from London for 
St. John.

Sid. 16th,. stmr Mongolian, Phila
delphia.

Quebec. Nov. 16.--Ard stmr Cassan
dra, Mitchell, Glasgow; Pomeranian. 
London.

I,a Have, N. S.. Nov. 13.—Sid schr 
A. V. Conrad, for Gobi River and New 
York.

Moose River, X S., Nov. 13.—In gQ< 
schr Eva C.. Ids for New York

yesterday from La Plata to 
United States.Ship Chandlers and Commission 

Merchants.
Importers of Hemp and Manilla 

Cordage. Bolt Rope. Wire Rigging, 
Duck. Canvas, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, 
Felt, Paints, Oils, Ship Stores, Etc. 
Vessels supplied with water.
Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 

61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMEgS

SL John to LiverpoolINTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Donaldson line steamship Saturnla 
is scheduled to leave Glasgow today 
for St. John. FUNERALS.

Furness line steamship Shenan
doah. ( apt. Trinnick, arrived at Hali
fax yesterday at 8 a. m.. 
discharging some cargo there she will 
come to St. John with a general ear-

Daniel Griffin.
The funeral of Daniel Griffin, son 

of the late Michael and Julia Griffin, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from his late residence 
15 Middle street, to the Cathedral, 
where funeral -services were conduct
ed by Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cem
etery. Relatives acted as pall-bear-

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN.

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN,

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES
PERIAN.

j Saloon ....................... $72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50

I Third Class................$31.25 and $32.50
Sailings and further information on 

application to any agent or
H. A A. ALLAN, MONTREAL.

and after
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for

“MIAINUS”
In anticipation of receiving a large 

number of NEW TYPE ENGINES, we 
are closing out some of our second 
hand stock at remarkably low figures 

FOR TODAY WE OFFER 
Mianus 4 horsepower engine, shaft, 

propeller and all accessories, guaran
teed for one 
fection in m 
$110.00. Perfect Condition.

MIANUS, 14 North Wharf.

port.
Vancouver. B. C., Nov. 15.—Ard bark 

Gen Kaidherbe, (Kr >. London via Ho-

Sid. stmr Monteaele. (Br), Davtu 
eon, Yokohama, etc.

Victoria, B. C., Nov 15.—Ard. stmr 
Canada Marti, ( Japt, Hari, Hong 
Kong, for Tacoma.

Sid. stmr Christian Bov, (Nor), Syd
ney. N. S. W.

Cannin 
ney, W.

Large shipments of apples still con
tinue to be made from Halifax. The 
steamer Rappahannock now there is 
loading 30,000 barrels and expects to 
sail tonight for London. The steamer 
Sagamore of the Warren line, 
day cleared for Liverpool, 
take in addition to other cargo 12,000 
barrels of apples. The steamer Mon
golian sailed last night for Liverpool 
with 6,000 barrels. With the sailing 
of the three above named steamers in 
the course of the few days 47,000 bar-

thousands of

Quebec,

GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 

.FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
7HALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Is made 
with trai 
IAL RAI 
with superior 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Mrs. Mary Stone. 
From her late residence.will\ ye 

She
79 Broad

street, the.funeral of Mrs. Mary Stone 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.20 
o'clock.The remains were conveyed 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
Holland, after which interment took 
nlace In the new Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives acted as pali-bearers.

9 year against any imper- 
aterial or construction, for

!
s, Nov. 16.—Cld. schr Hart- 
Wasson, Havana.

Sailed from Kingsport, schrs. Lord 
of Avon. Verner, Havana; Earl of 
Aberdeen. Publicovor ('ienfuegos.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov. 18.—Sid stmr Satur- 

nia for St. John.
Liverpool, Nov. 15.—Ard. stmr Man

chester Corporation. Montreal, for 
Manchester.

New Zealand Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and SL John

J. Fred. Williamson,
apples will be shipped. There 

11 at Deep Water in the sheds, 
barrels wanting ship, 

ment. Next week several other large 
shipments will be made.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

At CAMP- MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Zion Y. P. A. Former.
The organization of the Young Peo- 

nle's Alliance of Zion Methodist 
church was completed in the vestry 
of the church last night and will be

ns of the INTERCOLON- 
LWAY.

iTO
. An Express train, 
accommodation for Australia and

New Zealand
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. It. WARING, Manager.

A despatch from St. Andrews. N. B.. 
received late last night, states that 
the American three masted schooner 
E. M. Cook, bound from Calais for 
Bootlibay Harbor, 
there today, havim 
storm toil on day 
such akspvere strain that she began 
to leak badly and It was found neces- 

beach her. This schooner has 
just been sold to W. E. Sawyer of 
Booth bay Harbor, and is the vessel

quite an assistance in the work of 
this growing church. Improvements 
are still going oa Inside and

Proposed Sailings; 
From St. John, N. B.
SS. Waiwera. . .

Wakanui.
deuce this fall, as a 
steady growth of this prosperous 
tow, and village, in the town those 
worthy of particular mention are tho 
new Methodist parsonage, tho busi- 
ness blo. k of McKenna Bros., and tlio 
aditlon to the Lan dr; Hotel: and lit 

Presbyterian 
manse, the James 11. Dunn residence 
and a'so the new home of Hugh Mr- 
Kit; non.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. lv Ard stmr Da

phne. Campbellton.
Cld. 15th. schr Darn U. Berry, Eliza- 

bet hport for St. John.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 17 

niera, Bennett, from I-a Plata, for V 
S.

Santiago. Cuba. Nov. Hi.—Sid. stmr 
Trebia. Starratt. for Philadelphia and 
Havana. which Lieut. Vlke was doing his best

Havana, Nov. 9.—Sid. schr Glenaf- to locate yesterday.—Portland Argus, 
! ton. Eden, Mobile.

Eastport, Me., Now V..—Ard. schr 
Winnie Lawry, New York.

British BChoner A. E. Davidson, GO.*!! I-ouisburg. 1182. R. P. and W. F. 
s. from the Gulf to St. iKtts, and.^iarr.

St. Vincent, lumber, private term<;
Norwegian bark. 1.271 tons, lumber.
Gulf to Buenos Ayres or L Plata,
$13.25; British schooner. 268 tons.

Gulf to Macorlfl, $7.25 and 
port charges; barge, 2.000 tons capaci
ty, coal. Sewalls Point

(v: '
the church, making it more attractive 
as well, as 
Sunday wil 
missionary campaign 
the city next Monday. The preaching 
will give way to a platform meeting, 
when matters of homo and foreign in
terest will he discussed by Re\. T. 
Marshall, Richard Stevens, J. K. Kel
ley. The pastor will have charge of 
the services both morning and even- 
pig, but a visitor will occupy the 
pulpit at 7 o'clock.

, , .Dec. 15 
». ..Jan. 15 
. . .Feb. 15

SS. comfortable. The services 
1 be related to tho great 

which begins in

, was beached near 
g been caught in the 

morning and suffered
SS. Karamea. . .

To be followed by steamers at re
gular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne and 
Sydney, Australia. Wellington, Auck
land. Lyttleton and Dunedin (Port 
Chalmers) New Zealand.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD. 

Peter Street, Montreal.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Ard. stmr Hi
pbone West 15

the village the newsary to

MURPHY BROS.,DOKINIDN fflJUlIIC RAILWAY About eight Inches of snow fell 
Wednesday, and Baihurst is having 1 
tho first laste of winter weather.

A meeting of the curling club Is 
called for Monday evening, Nov. 20. 
when the election of offi

15 City Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

Nov. 16.
Reed’sS. S. Yarmouth leaves

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East dnd 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m» 
Sundaya excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Death of Clergyman.
Canterbury, Nov. 14.—Rev. Philan

der Wiseman MacDonald, of Eel Rlv-j other business will be transacted, 
or Lake, York Co., formerly of Spring- The married men of the club will also 
field. Ohio, an Evangelist of the arrange to dine the single men at an 
Christian Church, and 
preacher ar Phillipl, 
died Tuesday 
and was buried

cers and

Oysters Oysters69 St.
Agents at St. John, N. Bi 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO. Ships.
Margarita, 1,593, Stetson, Cutler Co. formerly a1 early date in honor of their victory 

West Virginia., over the benedicts last winter, 
afternoon. Nov. 13th, 
this afternoon in Skin 

Lake cemetery. He loaves a wife. An 
appropriate service was held at hi.-, Surrounded by a happy circle of ( 
late residence, Kfv. Hih, at which friends nr ihe homo of her father am! 
there was a good attendance, notwith-i mother, Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Burns, 
standing the severe snowstorm. Two Miss Edith Mary Burns was united in 
hymns were sung. Miss Ella McMillan j wedlock to Frederick McLong, of Clov- 
presiding'at tho organ. The officiât-, ,?y Hill, X B.. Wednesday evening 
ing minister, after readings from 1 at 7.30 o’clock. Rev. Wm. Lawson 
Scripture and prayer, preached from! was the officiating minister. Tim 
the text, “Jesus Wept." young lady is held in high esteem

_ by her many friends in cliurcu anil 
" ! social circles and has their best wishes 

for a long and happy life.

IN STOCK.
50 BNs. Native Oysters

From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.
J. ALUN TURNIR

12 Charlotte St.

Scenic Route Schooners
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams,
I). W. U., 96. A. W Adams 
Elma. '299. A W Adams.
F G Lockhart, 368, J W Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin, 
l.uclla, 120, A. W. Adams.

I Moauia. 384. P McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W 
Oriole. 124. J. Splane and Go. 
Priscilla, loi, A W Adams 
Peerless, 278. repairing. R C Elkin 

'lia Maud. 98, G M Kerrlson. 
Virginia, 99. J. W. Smith.

Notice to Mariners. Willena Gertrude, 271, J. W. Smith.
Boston, Nov. 14.—A gas buoy show- w R & w. L. Tuck. 395, J. A.

Ing a fixed red light has been estab- Qreg0rv.
Halted to mark the wreck of schr Wm'L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith. 
Lois V. Chaplea. which foundered last voljmla. 77. I W. Smith, 
week 1 1-3 miles W. by X.. irom Hand- 
kerchief Shoal lightship.

Portland. Nov. 13.—Greenléaf Ledge

Crystal Stream S. S.Co. lumber. McLong-Burns.THH STEAMER MAUUIB MILLER 
leave MUlldgevllle dally (except 

Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
end G p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. • 

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
in., and 6. p. m.

to Providence,
Phone 1049. 90c.•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

Fish Exports.
London per stmr Rappahan- j 

140,179 fed birt h plank. 74,046 
barrel» apples.,

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:80 e.m., return- 
Ing alternate days.

For Loud

feel spruce deals. 632 
80 barrels elder. 1.000 boxes herring.

ers sam- 
omson &

Adams,JOHN McGOLDRJCK, Agent
washademoak route. No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Hcr- 

Stmr. Lily Glaaler will leive St. John ring Ul half bb.S.; Sail Codfish 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landing», returning alternate days.
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

P. J. PURDY. Manager.

Phone. 228. ranks extract.s, 6 hainp 
pics. 1 case cotton, Wm. Th 
Co., agents.

110

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

SicJAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

3L John. N. flL Itfcx
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER

HAVANA DIRECT Grain Already Here.
,, ,. * It Is expected that, tho I. C. R. ele-

spar buoy. No. 5, in hheepscou ni\-jvator start for the season on
er, was replaced Nov. 8. having been, Monday..\ large quantity of grain lias 
found missing. already been contracted for and the

season promises to be a busy one.

For South African 
Ports NOTICE TO MIES AkoS. S. NOR, Nov. 15.

A Steamer Nov. 25. 
and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Art Glass and Mirror Plates
of every description.

Reporta and Disasters.
Vancouver. B. V.. Nov. 16.—Anxin- 

ty is felt for bark Gulf Stream which
Notice la hereby given that the gas 

and whistling buoy anchored off North- 
-dge, u

reported adrift. I 
soon aa possible.

GEORGE

A Sidewalk Asked For.
Residents of Hawthorne Avenue 

Sandy Point Road yesterday 
ing presented a petition ot city hall 
asking that steps he taken to provide 
u sidewalk. Some time ago a cinder 
path was laid but teams passing ov- 
er it have destroyed it.

S. 8. KWARRA sailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente,

BUar Island, has been 
It will be replaced as MARITIME ART BUSS WORKS.

Shiloh* Cure Limited.
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER. Manager. 

St. John, N. B.

:H. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept., 

St. John, N. B.
53 THE7]

lrc,sr,T»rsNov. 16, 1911.

(

CANADIAN PACIFICBfflDB
NUIP OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain...............Nov. 23

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................. $92.50

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAltPLAIN.............. 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 6Q.UU

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................ 53.75

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.................... . .82.50
Other Boat*.............................. 81.25
W. B. HOWARD, D P A., C P.R.

dL John. N. B

UY
UTTERNUT
READ fCCAUSE 
CTTCR 

THAN

lade Bread

MC SIGNS
W SION CO.
ess St, SLJeh., N.B.

» Made New
Goodyear Welt" 
ring System 
AN, 32 (hirtotte Stmt
Main 1802-11.

4

tits
and Union Sis.
;st in the City.

; and Girls and

e & Union Sts.

untry 'has been raising 
nd cats and exhibiting 
8 of Prince»» De Mont-

PALACE SOLD.

17.—The Earl of Ply- 
hased a Crystal Palace 
itest amusement places 
r $1.050,000. His pur- 
ld It until the nation 
it thus avoiding Its 

auction.

y

MercantileMarine

MONTREAL & QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
EVERY SATURDAY

3.8. LAURENTIC S.6. MEOANTIC
Passengers in all Classe». Eleva
tors, Orchestras. Rates: First, 
$92.50; Second, $63.75 up.
8.8. TEUTONIC 
Only One Glas» Cabin, (II) and

Third Class.
Rates: Teutonic, $55 up; Canada 

$50 up. Third Class at Low Ratee. 
Closed Rooms only.______________

6.8. CANADA

XMAS SAILINGS—From Port
land, Me., and Halifax, N. 3. Cana
da. Megantic Teutonic—Dec. 2, 9,
14.
Book Early. Secure Your Berths 

Now.
Main Office. Montreal. P. Q. 

Local Agents—Wm. Thomson & 
Co.; W. H. C. Mackay; R. Reford 
Co., and J. Knight & Co.

CANADIAN PACiriC

SHORTROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
St. John to Montreal

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
From St. John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m
TWOJTRAINSEVERYWEyy^

COMPARTMENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal end North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.46 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.
=

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Writ», tor 
Booklet.
W. ». HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

jinent floors, coal 
j Dining Room, 

Dlosets and Bath, 
Electric Light- 

out, ready for im-

t and payable as |>

Limited
m Building.

or,

I

;ii

)SS”
ocity Rifle

Sportsman who 
)eat there is in the 
n high power arm.

i0), than Imported 
powerful, and the

request and name

$EC.

EW BUILDING,
QUIPMENT,
OURSES OF TRAIN-

tFF OF SPECIALLY 
2HERS.
lie appreciation a* 
:t that our fall classes 
an ever before In our
y-
r catalogue.

& ,.8. Kerr,
Principal.

1

ELRY
:umn Brides
as 'mblage of gift 
d, sliver and cut 
merit your inspec- 
arly our diamonds, 
i $7.50 upwards.
tow You Our
Dnd Ring 
►25.22

Watchmaker A Jeweler 
16 MiM Sheet

■
r

\
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c
\ AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

end Montreal matin» 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest •

>
TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE

m

DODDS
KIDNEYi

(7/ PILLS £7.

INTERCOLONIAL
n A I LWAY

EASTERN
S . S .CO

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST ADA
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY6
■

Cold Wave Coming

FINANCIAL WORLD (OF MONTREAL)
GnBranche* at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, . 

"t. John, N. ■„ and Vancouver.

Paid up..............
Reserve Fund.

Board of Directors.
Prealdent—Right Honorable Lord strathcona and

noUB,0%,r:,n Maohay.

ilsra f,.r&b.
E. B. Qreenshields,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

No attention is 
paid by many peo
ple to the invest
ment of small sums 
of moi

HEAVY ADVANCE
should be made to

. . . . . . . . . IN THE STOCK
MARKET

MAKE
MONEY
EARN

l... ..$1.000,000 
........  1,000,000 Ladies’ HaCapital {. It Is al- 

remain
\'ey.

to

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Mount Royal, G. G.M.G.
ITS i .

WAY Till(Quotation. Furniahod By Privât. Wire, of J.C. M.ckinto.b •«* «Jj
rh&zszx*Excn,nae'm prp"y.wlHÏÏ8t^-8t- & D. Morrice.

James Roar,
Sir T. G.
Sir W. C. VanHorne,

GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act as
Wills.

own way.
To some this may not have occur

red to be worth while: to others It is 
not known that excellent bonds, af
fording absolutely safe and profitable 
investment, arc issued in dénomma- 
lions of $100 and $500. Any number 
can be purchaaed from us, yl«W‘"9 
splendid Interest return. Full partlcu- 
lars upon request.

We give the same 
and small orders.

8h.ughn«ay. K.C.V.O. '
'r,«Vs66 66)4 66 H

68% 61% 69%
68 64% 63%
44% 45 45
70% 73% 71

138 139% 138%
117% 111%

American Copper.............«..................
American Beet Sugar..........................
American Car and Foundry..............
American Cotton
Am. Sm. and Ref........................
American Tel. and Tele,...
American Sugar.........................
American Steel Foundrys...
Anaconda Copper........................
Auhlson..............................................
Baltimore and Ohio......................
B. R. T..................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
Chesapeake and Ohio.................
Chicago and St. Paul.................
Chicago and North Went... 
Colorado Fuel and Iron... .
Chino.................................................
('onsoltdr.ted Gas........................
Delaware and Hudson.............
Denver and Rio Grande.. . 
Erie... .
Erie First Preferred..................
General Electric..............................
Great Northern Ptd......................
Great Northern Ore..................
Illinois Central.................................
int. Metropolitan................... V.
Louisville and Nashville... .
Lehigh Valley............ ......................
Nevada ('on...................................
Kansas City South........................
Miss. Kansas and Texas. .. .
Miss. Pacific......................................
National Lead...................................

607*
<54% Our Entire Stock oTRANSACTS A

46 Montreal, Nov. 17.—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 47% to 48 cents; 
Canadian western No. 3 47 to 47 % 
ceints; extra No. 1 feed 46% to 47 
cents; No. 2 local white, 46 to 46% 
cents ; No. 4 local white 45 to 45% 
cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.60; seconds 5.10; strong 
bakers 4.90; winter patents, choice, 
4.75 to .5.00; straight rollers, 4.25 to 
4.40; straight rollers In bags,. 1.95 
to 2.05.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots. 13.50 
to 14.00; Bran, $23; shorts, $23; mid; 
tilings, $27 to $28; moulllle, $27 to

POTATOES—Bags, car lots, $1 to
$1.05.

Oil

r~î' a',. Cun*c.lnn of 
r Mon*k Rentb. Intern.-, Dl*M 

Mortgage.. Bond, and other Se-

73% Executor and Trustee under 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.

Assignee, Liquidator for the curltles. 
of Creditors. To give any

Judicial proceedings.
thev bring to the Company..

St. John, N. B.

139
117% LADIES’ HATSYork. Nov. 17.—Prices of 

stocks were lifted rapidly today, and 
the market showed a pronounced re
versal from the heaviness of the first 
half of ih.- week. The more confident 
tone which was apparent yesterday 
continued to exert its influence. Tin- 
buying movement today was broader 
and more aggressive, and gains were 
registered In every section, of the mar
ket. I niott Pacific, Reading. U. S.
Steel, Amalgamated Copper and Am
erican Smelting rose three points. The 
advances were scored for the most 
part during the morning. Later in the 
day trading became quieter and pro
fit" taking before die close reduced 
the gains of the speculative issues.

The strength of the market was as
cribed to several factors, although 
trading was so largely professional 
that the bearing of outside Influences 
was questionable. Cessation of the 
heavy realizing which followed the re
cent extended advance, and the route 
or the newly formed short interest 
may have been greatly .responsible.
While trading -was at its heaviest and 
V. S. Steel, Reading and Union Pad-
tic were being bought in lets of setti xew York Central..................................
eral thousand shares, there were New York, Ontario and West... .
d lestions of distress among the bearWf Northern Pacific................... »» » »
and buying from that quarter undout- 
cdly strengthened the list temporari-

New 132% 33% 33%

:;ti% 37% 37
106% 107% 107%
102% 102% 102% 

77% 78% 77%
238% 240% 239%

111 112 * 114%

38%attention to large 37%
107%
102%
7S

240%
75%

1 11 -N

must be cleared opt to make rooi 
for Christmas Goods, and to mot 
them quickly we have put three pilot 
on them that should draw your atte 
lion.

receive inquiries Receiver, 
benefit

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager,

Bond required in anyWe are glad to 
about investments. 

Write today.
V

14.',F. B. McCurdy&Co. LADIES TRIMMED HATS, wort 
from $8.00 to $12.00, to clear at282828

23%23 23% 23%
141% 142% 141%
171% ..........
23% 23%
32% 33%
53 53% 53%

163% 154% 164
127 128% 126%

$4.»f141% High Class Eastern Canada 

Investments

Members Montreal Stock Exchange^ $34* LADIES' TRIMMED HATS, wort 
from $6.00 to $10.00, to clear at23%HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN’S, NF.
23%

3332% V $3.9
53%

LADIES' TRIMMED HATS, wort 
from $2.75 to $5.00 to clear at $1.9

LADIES' UNTRIMMED HATS wort 
from $1.50 to $2.25, to clear at.69

ALL-WOOL AVIATION CAPS wort
$1.60, to clear at

ALL-WOOL AVIATION CAPS, won
$1.25, to clear at

These Hats are all new fall gooc 
and no two alike.

154% CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

128
43

Among bonds that can be placed in such a categoiy
are the following:—
Province of Nova Scotia 4 per cent. Bonds, Due Jan. 1, 

1919. Price: 100 per cent, and interest, to yield 4 
per cent.

Province of Nova Scotia 41 -2 per cent. Bonds, Due Jan. 
1 1915. Price: 101 7-8 per cent, and interest, to 
yield 4 per cent.

City of Moncton 41 -2 per cent. Bonds. Due July 2,1949 
Price: 100 per cent, and interest, to yield 4 1-2 per 
cent.

141
15%

153%
179%

17%

15% 15% 15%
154 154% 153%
179% 181 179%

17% 17% 17%
29%
32%
40% 41

New York, Nov. 17.—There- were 
no important developments in the 
market either In point of news or 
price movements. A situation of, vir
tual dead lock continues around the 
nine cent level due to a willingness 
of spinners and the short Interest to 
buy for Immediate requirements at 
or under the price and a disinclina
tion. of bear speculators to press cot
ton for sale until there are signs of 
a break in the Southern spot mar
kets. Meantime 
tlons continue decidedly bearish and 
the tendency Is increase estimates 
of the crop. Some people are 
talking of 17 1-3 million bales owing 
to the fact that the cold weather fol
lowed by no rains ha 
bolls that otherwise would not have 
matured. Reports .from some sections 
say that the fields are still white and 
the plant is still making cotton. The 
consensus is that the South 
sustain an effective holding move
ment against the enormous yield and 

break of the deadlock in. price 
robably in the direction of

5% 29\29% 29%
22% 32%

■ 40% 
49% 60% 6014

107 108% 107%
40% 411%

118% 120% 118%
no% net- iio%
122 122-s 122 *
105 104% 104%

. .34 33%

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building, 

8L John, N. B

32% 98
40%
50% !

108% 440%40
120%
110% 1 Æ SiNorth and Western

Pacific Mail................
Pennsylvania,. ...
Peoole's Gas..................................
Pressed Steel Car.......................
Pacific Tel. and Telephone.
Railway Steel Sp.........................
Reading....................................... •• •
Republic iron and Steel.............
Rock Island.................................
Southern Pacific......................
Southern Railway.................
Utah Copper..........................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Rubber .. .
United Stfttes Steel.............
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical................
Western Union.......................

32%33
122%
104%

fundamental condi-ly. cEx-President Roosevelt's utterances 
on the trust question also were re
ferred to as having stimulated the 
market. His remarks concerning the 
government’s suit against the l . S. 
Steel corporation in 

- . - v r I noted on account
f'CsW and W OU U strength of the steel stocks. 1-S.

3ilVJ ____ gteel common at 6.» 1-8. .Us high price
____ —-------------- - ‘ of the day. was wltliin a small frac-

" 4 I lion of ils iop figure sin- e the plunge

CANNEL COAL »*
The October report of exports of 

considerable slack- 
which has been re- 

The outward 
ted.

là48%..........  48% 4S
30% 32 32

150% 
..... 22% 22
27% 27% 27%

112% 114% 113%
30% 30% 30%
48% 48 % ‘0'

32 *We have just compiled list of offerings of especial 
interest to Marltim Province investors, Copy mailed 
on request, .. .

Phone, M 1983 2%151150 s22% styles opened manyparticular were 
of pronounced 27% à LON113%

30% LON
48%st J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. BLA174%
47%

cannot171% 174% 1.2%
47 ^ 47% 47%
62% 65% 62%

109% UU% 109%
..........  52% 52%
77% 78 78

r.
64% LON

Established 1873.
Members Montre I Stock Exchange.

NttDERlQON

11014
62-4for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves

would PI
lower prices.

staples showed a 
ening of the pace 
suiting in new records, 
movement of cotton, as was expet 
dt,l not «mal the abnormally large 
amount sent oui in the corresponding 
month of 1910. The amount of several 
other products exported showed de- 
creases, although the years totals 
still represents large gains.

The export movement of gold 
continued today. For shipment to fa 
nad.l $560,000 more was obtained, and 
it vis t‘xpt*cted that an additional 
$4.000,000 or $5.000.000 would follow 
before the movement was completed.
\ withdrawal of $>00.000 geld for ship- 
mom u. Argentine was made lor the 
a,, omit of a.Paris bank. There were 
no indications 'hat tl'.e movement of 
gold 10 >ou, I, America would assume 
large proportions, although should ex- 
chanee rates remain favorable, tithe, 
European accounts may be settled in 

i that wav. Largely as a result Ibe fU-
i lowing withdrawal of gold, it was ex-

_ . „,,cted l ha I the banks would report a
700 Tons Landing ,„A,<„aMc, ■ :i-l' loss In tomorrow *

_. „ . , CM|««: Statement. The more, has made ne
TRIPLE and LEHIGH lo drain upon it. on oc-

If A an COAL ,-oui , of the a,-cumulation of surplus
HARD CUXt. this ,. nlie. With lire crop

moving needs cf the interior nearly, 
it m probable that a considér

able'influx Of fund will occur and that 
tie market soon may reach a state 
of non. The w.-ek's bank clear-

;,.:,|n shewed a , ousldeiable ex- 
pansion. amounting to nearly live per 
cent, over last years.

-pli,* bond market was 
firm with Wabash fours sh

LON7S HALIFAX WST.JOHNJUDSON & CO. LONTotal w,ales—673,000. JMONTREALNEW GLASGOW LONkindles easily 

Bright and

-CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires ty J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

M THAT ITCH IEMONTREAL LON
Make» a

Lasting Tire
LAC

!
R.p.&W. f. STARR. Ud. LADNew York. Nov. 17.—The closest 

possible scrutiny of the annual report 
of the Union Pacific Rallorad Com
pany could detect no flaw in the me
thod by which $71,000,000 wore added 
to the already large surplus of that 
railroad, and a wider realization ol 
the company's strung financial post 
tion cuuâed a athintontial demand for 
Its stock from the outset today, and 
this leadership resulted in well dU 
trlbuted and sympathetic strength 
throughout the active list. Ancthe: 
matter of scarcely less fayoiable slg 
nlticance was Mr. Roosevelt’s widel> 

editorial which virtually gave 
Company a clear bill ol 

health and deprecated the methods 
cf the present administration in deal 
ing with large business organizations. 
The advance in the market was grad
ual and healthy and no attempts were 
made to carry the advance beyond the 
bounds of conservatism. While the 
maximum gains were not retained at 
the close, the final level was never 
theless substantially above yesterday'*1 
finals on the average and the market 
preserved a healthy undertone. The 
prospect still favors a higher market 

LAI 1)1 AW & CO.

If your druggist told you that you 
ould simply wash away the awful 

ttchy Eczema—yes—that 
Irst drops of a soothing, cleansing 
vash would give yob Instant relief, it 
tvould seem too good to be true, 
wouldn't it?

But it is true, every word. We keep 
>n hand a supply of such a liquid 
nown as D.D.D. Prescription for Ec- 
ema. because we* know that this won- 
erful compound of Oil of Winter- 
reen. Thymol and other ingredients 
- tualiy does wash away Eczema and 

all other skin impurities—that it 
■tears the complexion over night and 
'eaves the skin us healthy and smooth 
as that of a child.

We could not recommend D.D.D. 
so positively unless we knew of the 
vonderful cures wrought by this rem
edy. We vouch for the merits of 
D.D.D. and know positively that it 
takes away the itch instantly. When 
your own druggist can give you fer
ai» relief from that awful itch, you 

don’t need to suffer another day.
Wash away all your skin troubles 

with D.D.D. and then keep your skin 
<n perfeci condition with D.D.D. 
5oap. Let us tell you more about this 
wonderful remedy, or write the D.D. 
D. Laboratories, Dept. S. S.. 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, and get their free 
trial bottle. Clinton Brown.

Morning Sales.
LADCanada Car Bonds, 4,000 <7 196 

Cement, 30 fi 28.
Cement Pfd.
Detroit Unit 
Dominion

59 tii 1-4, 100 fi 59.
Dominion Iron Ptd., 15 (o 10L. ^
Dominion Cornent, 76 © M> I--. **

It 09 1-4, 26 111 69 1-2. 326 9 69 1-4. 
50 r,c 69 3-4. 60 6 -!!l 6'8- JO 9 b9 1-2 

Dominion Park. 31 © 104.
Halifax Tram,. 100 #l4k 
Montreal Street, 46 @ 22.,. 3 « —6

60 « 225. 25 Iff 224 1 2, 110 !i —4.

~ Montreal Power, 225 fi Va’?'ll.
C, is::. 23 4, 1S3 1-2. 22:. « W 

ft 1S3 1-2, 75 ft 1S3 1-4. e 183. 
25 r,, 1S2 7-8, 25 <5 182 3-4. -»0
IS*» 1-2 125 'll 182 3-4, 2 <n 182 1-2. 1 -5 ^182 3-4. 25 C, 183.25 J. 181 M1.10 

25 7» 182 3-4. o <n 18... -0

the very

ï226 Unl-an St.
49 Smythe St.

89 1-4. 1 (S' 89. 
fa 71 1-2.

. 56 fît
ed, 25 ^
Steel. 5 (ft 58 3*4. 1 (ft

LAD6
Soft Coals LAO

ST LADb LAD
for Cooking Stoves or Grates

and ether good coal» at

LAD

:iÏSydney 
$5.00 a to

JAMES S. MjOIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

1
u illX 

^4»
copied 
the Steel

Telcphor e 42

Per
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES»

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTt X8—Executor, Admlnletrator, Truatee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

25

Note Reduction
Stone, and Egg Sizes, 

HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

Chestnut.

BEST
S3.fa 1

1SOglhfe. 33 <H 132 1-2, 10 C 132 

Quebec Ronds. 1.100 <(t 81. "
80 3-4. 1.000 ® 80 1-2. 2..00 (Tt 8 .^ 

Rich, and Ontario. XD. 25 
i •>-, rit i •»•» |-2 50 fit 123, -•» fi 1-- ‘ " Bio ll Janeiro, 25 © 112 34. loo 

ft 112 3-8. 133 <<i 112 1-2 
Rubber Bonds. 2.000 fi 98.
Shawiniean. 410 fir 120 1*2.
Soo Railway. 100 fi 13.- 1-*-.
Steel Co.. 25 fit 34.
Sherwiu Pfd.. 135 r" 90.
Bank of Montreal, 14 fi -40. 13 fit 

240 1-2, 21 fi' 241.
Afternoon Sales.

Cement Pfd., 18 A ^ u
t ement Bonda. 3.000 © 00 1-4.
Detroit United. 2:. © ■! 1-3» -b

''Dominion Steel. 56 <i 50. 50 © 58 7-8 
Dominion Soal Pfd.. 3u © 11L 
Dominion Coal Bonds, .1.000 98.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 5 © 100. 
Dominion fanners. 100 © 69. -•> n 

69. 50 fi 69 1-4. •'» It 
69 1-2. 5(1 {. 69 3-8.10 ® 70. 20 9 
69 1-2. 10 fi 69 1-4. 110 fi 69

Dominion fanners Bonds. -.000 ffi

Montreal Street. 5 fi 225 1 4. 
Montreal Power. 100 fi 18- 1-4. -6

' Northern Ohio Traetion. 25 @ 53 1-2 

23 fi 34.
Ogilvie. 10 fi 132 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 50 fi 148 1-2. 
Penman. 29 @ 58.
Quebec Bonds. 500 fi 81.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 fi? 123, 15 @ 

122 1-2. 50 fit 123.
Rio de Janeiro, 25 @ 112 3*8. 
Sherwin-Williams Bonds, 5,000 fi'

120 Prince Wm. 8L MEN’
Bla.

GIBBON & CO., 
Tel. 676. THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Capital (Paid Up) ..
Rest and Undivided Profits------------
Reserve Liability of Shareholders ..

J. S.

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St. . .. $925.000 
.. -.1.650.000 
_______ 925.000

...-$3,500,000

$7,500,000 
..$11,400,000

MEN’
(generally 
owing ex

weakness. Total sales, par 
$4,314.000.

V. S. Bonds were

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct 
Mackintosh & Co.

Coal Bills
the famous

FROST KING
WEATHER STRIP

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

* Mornini

Reduce MEN*
mal Sco

unchanged on call. MEN’

Protection for Depositors

Total Deposits ................
Total Assets.................. -

Bea

IIN THE COURTSI MEN’44 1-4; 75 fiSpanish River—50 l
obtained at all Hardware 

provinces at 50c.
for two

COUNTY COURT.

in the county court yesterday after
noon. Judge Forbes presiding, the jury 
in the case of Roche et al vs. Fawcett, 
returned a verdict of $4.75. The plain
tiffs claimed $118.75.

Joseph M. Roche, of St. John and 
Frederick F. Harrison, of Houlton, 
Maine, are the plaintiffs and Charles 
W. Fawcett, of Sackvllle, the defend 

The plaintiffs were agents for 
the Overland Automobile Co. Th 
say they entered into an agreement 
with Mr. Fawcett the defendant, to sell 
five cars for thetok A special agree- 
ment was made with the defendant, 
and ns a guarantee that he would take 
the five cats, they required him to de
posit $50 on each car. which was done. 
The plaintiffs claim that Mr. Fawcett 
took from them only three cars, and 
then retained from a note which had 
been endorsed over to him for col
lection $118.25. in payment for the 
money deposited and $19.25 paid for 
gasoline and freight charges.

The case is rather peculiar, as Mr. 
.... Harrison, since the agreement, has 

gone into partnership with Mr. Faw
cett and contends that the partnership 
with Roche is dissolved. Mr. Roche, on 
the other hand, says that the partner
ship exists.

The case was commenced yesterday 
morning before Judge Fblbw and the 
following jury. Frederick A. Eatey. 
John II. Hamilton. Sydney Gibbs, R.

STANDARD IDEAL
the morning and In the afternoon the 

mMPANY defendant and Prof. Killam testified
VXzlVlr 4M T 1 I The defendant claims that he should

have been given credit for commis
sion or deposits on two automobiles 
which the plaintiff Roche refused to

8 After counsel and the court respect
ively addressed and charged the jury 
that body retired and after being out 
a short time, rendered the above ver
dict. This verdict does not carry costs.

During the examli ation of the plain
tiff it transpired that he was charging 
the defendant with the cost of gaso
line used in demonstrating the run
ning of the machine.

The whole proceedings were mark
ed by continual wrangling between 
counsel. „ .

The case may be appealed.

A Frank Preference.
“Doesn't your wife want the privil

ege of going to thfe polls and casting 
a ballot as an enlightened and respon
sible cltlaen?'1

“Yès,” replied Mr. G row cher, "but 
she’d rather • have a new bat.*’— 
Washington PosL

Wnsw# j * i

4Private Wires to J. C. 44.can now be 
Stores in the Lower 
the box containing enough

Can. Power—5 fi 45 3-4.
W. V. Power—50 fi 54 1-2.
Loco. Bonds—1,000 fit 100.
Price Bros.—25 fi? 64.
Wyag.—25 fi 41 1-2.

Afternoon.
41 1-4: 20 fi 42.

MEN'
or

/.... 142 FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATBell Telephone .
Can. Pae. Rail. ..
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Ptd................
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Horn. Tex. Com...
Dorn, t anners.
Dorn. Coal Pfd....
Dorn. Park.................
Dorn. Steel.................
Dorn. 1. and S. Pfd.. . ,
Rio Com... ...........................J)-'*
Mont. St. Rail.......................-f
Mont. H. and P.................... l82^ 18:^
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . ..
New Que. Com.G . . • 01
Ottawa Power.. ..
Ogilvie Com..............
Penman........................
Porto Rico Com...
Rich, and Ont. Nav...
Shawinigan.......................
Steel Co. of Can.. . •
Tor. St. Rail.... •
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .
Winnipeg Electric. .

MEN’
or i240. . .240%

. . 39%
. . . 28
............89%
.. ..300 
.. .. 71%
.. .. 68%
. .. . 69% 69
. . .111% HI 
.. . .105

37
-ROBT. maxwell INSURANCE ■

• t MEN'
/Wyag—35 fit 

Mex. Nor. Bonds—5,000 fi 65. 
Spanish River—25 fit 43.
Mex, Nor. Bonds—5,000 fi? 64 3-4.

1 1Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

General Jobb’ng 
Office 16 Sydney S

Ret 385 Union Street.

285
71

MEN’JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL71%
68% k- .

MEN'■ey \09 1-8. 25 fi CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Western Assurance Co. MEN'

MEN'
MEN'

104%
58%

102
.. 59

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close.

Wheat.
.... 96% 94% 95%
.. . .100% 100 100% 
.... 95% 94% 94%

Cqrn.
.... 64%

INCORPORATED 1851

! MEN'Promptly done, 
treet. Assets* $3*213,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK -
ST. JOHN, N. B.

boxTel. 82$
Branch Manager I MEN'

94 DRi

il.. ..148% 147%
.. ..134 132%

Dec. MEN’
May.. .. DR,CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

Local Wholesalers 

and Importers

Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

July SOLID LEATHER CLUB BAGS, ..
DRESS SUIT CASES,.........................
TRUNKS, canvas covered, brass tri

11 Bar Solder9
Babbitt Metal and 
A l Ingot Metals

71 64%64%Dec.
.123 122% 64%65%May

i;
120 64% 64%65%July

34 Oat4*7, .138 137%
.106 105%
.250 247

47%%Oats, In Hat Depar50%5050%May
July

98. 46%46%46%nto Railway, 10 fi? 138 1-4, 5 i

" Winnipeg Electric, 25 fi 247, 25 fit
\Pork.

16.47
16,85

16.45
16.92

16.52
16.97

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

I

and you 
have the 
buy. Res 
•pedal pr 
•ale.

$2.60 ^ Sof

♦iTooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

Sold with a bonus of 25 per cent, of 
common stock. Business established 
1870 Largest manufacturers to J an- - direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
adk of Men's Shirts*Collars. Hosiery, kint',h „nd Co.
Underwear.

May248.
IBank of Montreal, 6 fi? 240 1-8. 

Molson’e Bank, 10 fi 105 1-2. >THE CMUU lETk^lPMII LUTEDTHE
the boston curb.

Telephones:—West 19S 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107. JPMrri
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued.

LetterThe Loss of a Sir de 
From Your riles

May Mean Endless Trouble

Bid Asked 
.. .. 24% 34

..10 %
.. 26 27

. . 30% 31 
... 7% %

limited.
,Zinc..............................

East Butte................
North Butte..
Lake Copper. ...
Franklin...................
First National Copper.. . 1%

.... 3 

.. .. 34%
.. ..30
.. .. 16% 17% 
.. .. 17% 1%

6% $aso7 per cent Cumula- 
preferred $2.00 Soft 

popular 
$3.00 Hi 

blocks,

$2.50 Hard Hate, new blocks.. . . 
$2.00 Hard Hate, new blocks. . . . 
Men's and Boys' Winter Caps, will

lined band.................... ..... .
Remember we ire sole agents fo

tive First Mortgage Gold Bonds. 
Due January 2nd, 1941

This Company Is the largest of 
Its kind In the Dominion menu- 
factoring saniUry .enamelled 
goods. Hie plant Is situated at 
Port Hope. Ont., and has a capaci
ty equal to 80 per cent, of the to
tal production in Canada.

Price on application.

(*1,250,000 $800.000 
1,250,000 600,000 The Sale-CabinetStock

A. C. SMITH & CO. NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Contract for Supply of Copper .nd 

Brass Sheet!, Bara, Tubes and 
Copper Wire for Electrical 

Circuits.

•%Common
EARNINGS.

The net earnings of the Company 
for years ending 191011 Is as follows:
>3". emUng. T'. $109,406.10

y2 months, ending May 31 1#|m3t

This is’sufficient to pay Preferred 
Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent. 
nn the Common.

The Preferred with ith • per cent.
"!77oM^.d.Mn^£mon

m, which Is received as a bonus, 
great speculative possibilities.

ATLANTIC BOND CO. LTD
HOWARD p. ROBINSON, Prealdent. 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building. Saint 

Johfi, -N, B. ,

Trinit
u. s.
Granby..
Isle Royale. 
Nevada............

will keep your correspond
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weighs one-fifteenth as 
much as a safe; costs one- 
fourth as much. Can be ar
ranged any way you want it.

Wb have It In MtocX

Mining.............. %
32WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Contract for the Supply of Wire Rope.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the underslgnéd for the above sup
plies will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday. 28th November. 1911.

Forms of tender and full particulars 
may be had on application to the un
dersigned. ....

Unauthorized publication of this 
notice will not receive Payment

C. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Novat Service. 
^Department, Of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, November 8th, 1911.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. Royal Securities 

9.sT» csTm Corporation, um»ed 
:: ::ln « n-« it Bradford, Manager 

& li 32=33 164 IWfis St, Halifax
9.33—35 Toronto Montreal Quebec

. ..9.31 31 32—35 IausVw Fnv
.. ..9.36 33 36—36 LOntiOO, Ulg.

High.
<1 Market

Square WDec.
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

March...
May....
July.. .

Sept...
Oct.........
Spot—9.50. v

1 |im« 8 9 \ '

Stock, A. F. MOECKELI TrlC SAFE MAN 
30 Duke St. Halifax. N.S.Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West SL John, M. B. [ . » A *. nr é-S M t l 4.H4 W.H im (I I* 9i ; if 'Asmà>.

,r:..y;. , r x"- , v...
. . i,

■

T

fv

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
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for New Brunswick,
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Cold Wave Coming, So Sit Up and Take Notice of Our 
Great Reduction Sale of
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„ The NewTOOICE || 
Ifjjfyi Lock Buttonhole H 
$ ; I makes the S»
ifl^VKETOirihe perfect 

^■! closed-front collar.

I $i... ..$1.000,000 
........  1,000,000 Ladies’ Hats, Suits and Coats «Royal. G. C. M. G.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 17.—Over 2,000 peo

ple saw Acadia College's Rugby team 
defeat Mount Allison fifteen In Truro 
this afternoon, and Incidentally win 
the King-Richardson trophy as their 
permanent property.

The game was keenly contented 
from start to finish, amd the six hund
red students and other supporters 
kept up a continuous roar of encour
agement and defiance with their al
most deafening college yells and 
songs.

Mount Allison started off with a 
whirlwind rush which took the Wolf- 
ville men off their feet. The sphere 
was rushed to Acadia’s thirty yard 
line where Buckley passed to Godfrey 
two minutes after the game had been 
to progress, and before the fleet foot
ed New Bruns wicker, who v jn the 
play off for the Allison's last year, 
could be stopped, he darted over the 
line

IITHEY MUST GO!
2 i2esey, K.C.V.O. 

ne, K.C.M.G.
IE88.

'
:'

HF •

is mSwm m pfeJpplIMs
m

( Our Entire Stock of Note tkat h is not « sût, 
but a tapered buttonhole that dips 
easily ow the head of the collar- 
button,and lochs en the shank,at 
the same time drawing the colar 

m together and giving the tight-dosed
ip/front effect so much desired, 
'll Î4 Sizes—8 for 25c. ^

;
tor:

of Business-
of EatntP».
,nd Collection of 
Interest, Dividends. 
Is and other Se

ll required In any 
nRfl.In the Company..
r, St. John, N. B.
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LADIES' HATSF m

'i
must be cleared opt to make room 
for Chrletmae Goode, and to move 
them quickly we have put three prime 
on them that should draw your atten
tion.

Fim
mmm

>V>Vw : -V- tK'wLf. 7,. ; --.1 65

inLADIES TRIMMED HATS, worth
from $8.00 to $12.00, to clear at / for the first try of the gome.

The Acadian» were taken complete-$4.08.f

Canada 1y by surprise, and appeared bewilder
ed for a minute. They soon settled 
down to real business, however, and 
rushed the play to their opponents 
end. For fifteen minutes the 
was waged from Acadia's twenty 
yard line to Mount Allison's corres
ponding mark, and then Perce An
drews, who was undoubtedly the star 
of the engagement, received a pass 
on Mount Allison’ thirty yard line, 
and after leaping over two of his op
ponents heads scored. Excitement 
was intense, and the hero of the strug
gle was given a great ovation.

Both teams fought hard for a score 
during the remainder of the half, but 
although their lines were in danger 
several times, no tally resulted.

The second period opened with a 
rush by the Allltonians. who carried 
the play to Acadia’s end. About five 
minutes after the kick off the sphere 
rolled across the mark. Buckley made 
an attempt to kick it over the 
line, but slipped and fell on the pig
skin. touching for safety.

The second half was very exciting 
and sensational. The battle was, .wag
ed on Allison soil for the most part, 
but the heavy bucking, effective punt
ing, nice running and accurate passing 
of the Acadlans were powerless before 
the Gibraltar like defence of the New 
Brunswickers, who were forced to kick 
the sphere over the dead line twice.

Richmond and Stultz, of Acadia, 
were injured so severely In this half 
that they were replaced by Morrison 
and Robinson.

As no more scores were made, the 
contest ended with the Wolfvtlle team 
the victors—it being one of the rules 
of the Intercollegiate league that 
when a game results in a draw and 
one team ha» touched safety the op
posing fifteen shall be the winners 
by one point.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HAT8, worth 
from $6.00 to $10.00, to clear at The result of 

75 years’ experience.
£V $3.98.

battleLADIES' TRIMMED HATS, worth 
from $2.75 to $5.00 to clear at $1.98.

LADIES' UNTRIMMED HATS worth
from $1.50 to $2.25, to clear at.69c.

ALL-WOOL AVIATION CAPS worth
$1.50, to clear at...........................$1.10.

ALL-WOOL AVIATION CAPS, worth 
$1.25, to clear at

These Hats are all new fall geode 
and no two alike.

&PÆ^;i
jch a category % Manufactured by

BL//7« V J. Rattray & Co.jstLsIs, Due Jan. 1, 
sst, to yield 4

onds, Due Jan. 
ind interest, to

je July 2,1949 
4 1-2 per

ngs of especial 
Copy mailed

•5-u
98c.

Limited, - Montreal.;V vj(I i4 J
Established

1834.

Makers of Blue Bell
the popular jc. cigar.

4 SAMPLES! SAMPLES! SAMPLES!c
held » vVSJuWe have another lot of samples In Ladies' Long Winter Coats that we 

can sell at manufacturers' prices. We get the discount for handling them 
and that le how we can sell them at such price*. They are all different 
styles, no two alike./M X o.a High Grade

<j.nc.>
PIPES. 1

>LONG T*EEO COATS with «tin lining to w.l.t line, worth *30 for *27.00
*16.00LONG TWEED COATS with Urge collar, worth *20, for

BLACK AND BLUE BEAVER COATS, trlnvred with braid and frog,
.........................................................................................................................*20. for *15.00

,
SCO.

r.
LONG PONY CLOTH COATS, trimmed with frogs, worth $22 and $25. 

......................................................................... ...........................................................for $15.00 ff
«7.$14.00

.$ 8.00
$ 7.00

LONG TWEED COATS with large collar, worth $18, for
LONG TWEED COATS, worth $12, for ..................................
LONG TWEED COATS, worth $9, for......................................
LONG BLUE AND BLACK FRIEZE COATS worth $8.50 for..............$ 5.98
LADIES' SUITS IN FANCY TWEED AND BROADCLOTH, worth $25.00 

................................................................................................................................... for $16.00
LADIES’ SUITS IN FANCY TWEED AND BROADCLOTH, worth $22.
.. for... .
LADIES’ SUITS IN FANCY TWEED AND BROADCLOTH, worth $18,

...........$12.00
LADIES’ SUITS IN VENETIAN AND TWEED, worth $16, for ........... $10.00

$ 8.50 
$ 9.00

LADIES’ RAINCOATS, all the newest styles, worth $ 9.50 for . % . .$ 7.00 
LADIES’ RAINCOATS, all the newest styles, worth $ 6.50 for  $ 4.98

HALIFAX m: &JWTREAL 0
£2

m \

1É'/AIE ..............$15.00ïIon Mutual 
»any
6ng, Prince William 
for New Brunswick, 
is and policies, must

for ......... WITH BOWLERS 
IN THE LOCAL 

PIN LEAGUES

_ -

' extra f
mLADIES’ SUITS IN SERGE AND tWEED, worth $12, for 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS, all the newest styles, worth $12, fÜ7 111h

m:&ç\\LNY OF CANADA.
Furs! Furs! Furs for the Ladies!CU X

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Furs all marked in plain figures. These 
furs are the best value in town for the money. We will give a special 10 
Per Cent. Discount during the balance of November.

I
■SOn Black’s alleys last nielit the 

Warderers and V. M. C. A. fought it 
out for honors in the city league. The 
game was exciting, the Y. M. C. A. tak
ing th 

The

R DIES"
Company

Note Reduction Made in Men’s Clothing Dept. r«je of four points, 
individualitee, Guardian.

ON. Manager for N. B-

scores were:
Y. M. C. A.

Estey. ... .90 77 87 254—842-3
Bent.....................79 79 76 234—78
.Tack ........... 76 1u;i 91 270—90
Finley..................TS 98 81 257—85 2-3
Jackson. . . .84 105 90 279—93

MEN’S $20.00 OVERCOATS. English 
Black Melton, raw edge, double lap 
seam*, long fashionable cut. Sale 
Price................................................... $15.00

MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, fancy 
Scotch tweeds: Presto Collar $15.00

MEN’S $16.00 OVERCOATS, fancy 
Scotch tweeds. Presto Collar $12.98

MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS, English 
Beaver, double lap seams, ..$11.48

UINSWICK
..............$925.000
................1.650,000
.............. , 925,000 SPECIAL XMAS OFFER407 462 425 1294 

Wanderers.
Hurley. . . .71 87 84 242—80 2-3
Loeau. . . .77 84 84 245-81 2-3 
McDermott. . .78 77 116 271—90 1-3 | 
Smith. ... 72 77 82 233—77 2-3 iVi

$3,500,000 Hanlon. . . .81 75 76 242—80 2-3
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, Canadian 

tweeds CUT OUT THIS AD. 11 is w"rth fif‘v c'nts 10
you. Bring it with you 

to WM. t MclNTYRE Ltd., at 23 Water St. They will 
accept it at 25 cents on the dollar in payment of any 
$2.00 purchase in which is included

One Bottle of D. <& «/. McCa!turn’s 
Perfection Scotch Whiskey

Goods will be delivered c. o. d. No charge for messenger. 
Phone Main 997 and please mention this ad.

This offer holds good for one week only.
Watch This Space for Bargains.

$7,500,000
$11,400,000 “Z-

379 402 452 1233
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the commercial league the Brock 
and Patterson bowlers won a decided 
victory over the R. M. A. team.

The scores:

$8.00

I s MEN’S $10.00 SERGE SUITS, double 
or single breasted........................$6.75

MEN'S *10.00 TWEED SUITS, double 
or tingle breasted........................ J7.4S.

MEN'S *14.00 WORSTED SUITS.
double or single breasted .. .*11.50 

MEN'S *18.00 WORSTED SUITS, 
double or single breasted .. *15.00 

MEN’S *4.00 COAT SWEATERS *2.98 
MEN’S *3.60 COAT SWEATERS *2.48 
MEN'S *3.00 COAT SWEATERS *1.98 
MEN'S *1.25 COAT SWEATERS 98c. 
MEN’S CHRISTMAS NECKTIES in

t*®*68........................................25c each.
MEN'S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS...............................  75c each
MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS, unahrinkable 98c each

i »\OTOR BOAT £i 1
Brock and Patterson.

. . .105 81 92 278—92 2-3 
A. Henderson. .85 85 83 253—84 1-3 
Gaskin. . . .38 91 88 267—89 
Patterson... .81 77 78 236—78 2-3 
Masters. . . .97 SO 77 254—84 2-3

fC£ ■a 9:
74 Prince Wm. SL ; i., i 1 i
ince Co. ; 456 414 418 1288

M. R. and A.
. .72 76 74 222—74 I
. .77 76 71 223—74 1-3

F. Henderson. . 77 64 73 214—71 1-3,
82 222—74 i
74 244—81 1-3,

Howard. . 
Coram. .V'

18.28
ranch Manager

70 70Ward 
Morrissey. . .83 87i

i\ 379 372 374 1125
In the commercial league tonight 

T. McAvIty and Sons, and the T, S. 
Simms teams will i»lay.SOLID LEATHER CLUB BAGS...........

DRESS SUIT CASES...................................................................
TRUNKS, canvas covered, brâee trimmings..................

............*1.50, 2.00, 3.00, to *10.00

.................«1.25, 1.50, 2.50, to *12.00
................ ..................... *3.00 to *12.00 IST. JOSEPH’S 

DEFEATED 
BY C.M.B.A.

i
In Hat Department In Shoe Department!

I Be sure you have one 
of our Rough Felt Hat* 
and you will know you 
have the beat money can 
buy. Read a few of our 
•pedal prices during this 
sale.

♦i We make a specialty of selecting our footwear 
to enable us to fit any foot at price» unequalled 
during this sale we are giving you an extra chance 
to save money.

l
> l

HARVARD MUST IMPROVE
A LOT TO CONQUER YALE

and Yale games. The Crimson will 
have to show nothing but the most 
extraordinary offensive tactics from 
now on to down the Green 
teams. Harvard's loss of a 
sure to prove a serious handicap.

All the tin®1 things that have been 
sard about Redskin Thorpe were war
ranted. There is no question that 
Thorpe is in the class of Metoxen, 
Hudson. Johnson, Bemis. Pierce, ML 
Pleasant and other Indian stars, 
Thor

On the St. Peter's Alleys last ev
ening the C. M. U. A. No. 482 bowling j 
team defeated the St. Joseph team, 
taking all four points.

The score was as follows:
C. M. B. A. No. 482.

Cbughlan .. S3 79 95 257 85 2-3
Oonnell .. ..69 68 76 213 71
Dover .. .. 90 89 72 251 82 2-3
Kneeland .. 3 95 71 75 241 80 1-
Whtte .. .. 82 81 88 251 83 2-3

Men’s $5.50 Waterproof guaranteed....................$4.45

Men’s $4.50 Box Calf Viacbllzed sale.

Men's $3.50 Box Cale, Viecollzed sole 

Men’s $2.60 Dong, and Box. Kip Blu.. .

and Blue 
kicker isLetter«* of a Single 

From Your nies
Mean Endless Trouble

$2.50 Soft Felts in grey, 
elate and brown, etc.

............................................$1.95
$2.00 Soft Felts, in all the 

popular shades, . .$1.45
$3.00 Hard Hats 

blocks........................

$3.95 

$2.95 

$1.95
Men's $4.00 Box Calf Viecolized sole..................... $3.45

Women’s $3.50 Box Calf and Velour Blu.. .$2.85

Woman's $2.50 Box Kip and Dong. Blu.............. $1.95*

Women's $3.60 Velour Blu. lace or button. . .$2.95 

Boys’ Misses’ and Children's Shoes at prices that 
you cânnot duplicate.

, /$aso
( Arthur Duffy says, in the Boston: game the redskin players excelled the 

Post:— Crimson players. Their tackling, run-
Sometime or somewhere in the far ning back of punts and interference, 

no 'ico in« 191-t distant future Harvard may have a were in a class by themselves and
j I football team that will down Yale and Harvard plainly showed the effects of ■

MoGuiraan 69 “ 67 512 70 2-3 l0?*., “.‘L htr1 «her gridiron rivals .ho Princeton (tame a week ago. Of Stadhlm lhis Keason. Warner’s star
MCGuiggan ..bn a i.8 - ■> nut if the kind of football that the course, it Is true that Harvard did h k. fmir fr„m ,he field on-
(:ol"v.nPh> " vj 87 4S r’6- S'i Crimson team put up açalnst Carlisle not play her full strength throughout fhe’s'vard ‘line eoinblm

5; II !?,” tit the Stadium yesterday la any crl the game, but even if the Crimson M wonderful rumlng baet
Cunningham ..78 ,0 58 J16 12 terton. It will he many a day before had played her first eleven strength ™ nmhtoa and acûtng wm
Cheary .... 69 66 .J J09 C9 2-3!„ach a win be .«compllshed. Car- It Is doubtful if the Cnn.son could .rïrTtamvmM 7

Hate beat Harvard. Again Glen Warn- have stopped the fierce play of the ^ . .-arlislo there la
er and tils b rates Invaded Cambridge Indiana. Glen Warner now ha* proved Question that he nondbe anall- and again they made good. It was no that h.- ha* one of the tureinost teams J"1); u ™
hide the ball’ or any fluke victory in the .country. Hie clean cut victory _____ '

that gave Warner’s team the win over over the Quakers aud now his defeat 
Harvard. The Indians trimmed 
vard because they played 
football from the opening per 
the sound of the last whistle.

Sale-Cabinet
*2°25

:eep your correspond- 
card indexes and val- 
papers secure from 

nd theft. Of steel con- 
tion throughout, 
ghs one-fifteenth as 
l as a safe; costs one- 
;h as much. Can be ar- 
ed any way you want it. 
V hove it in stocK

pe's work in the Harvard game 
the finest playing seen on the. . .$1.95 

. . .$1.4 -3
$2.50 Hard Hate, new blocks.. ....
$2.00 Hard Hats, new blocks.................
Men's and Boys' Winter Caps, with knitted or fur 

lined band. . .. ........... 25c. to $1.50
Remember we ire sole agents for the King Hat 

.....................................................................$2.50
371 383 381 1135

Logs Broke Away.

<1 Dock
StreetWILCOX’SMarket

Square

morning when coming 
falls.

Yesterday 
through the 
lost control of a waft which she was

Har- of the C rimson will boost his standing, Enstport, Me.—Schrs. Rebecca CL 
good hard higher than ever before in the college j Whldden, New York; Charles H. 

rlod to football rinking. As for Coach Haugh- tjprugue. New York.
ton's team, the Crimson will now have1 Rockland. Me.—fSchr John L. Treat, 

In nearly every department of the*all its work cut tor the Dartmouth ; Philadelphia

the tug Captain
F. MOECKEL

secured later by men In small boats.
rlE SAFE MAN
ke St.

ten
Halifax. N . S.
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I Am Willing'8

CANADA'S GREAT RESOURCES 
IN THE WAY OF WATER POWER

HICK FULL OF MES, 
BOWES MO DEPRESSION I Can Cun

r- - - -uch of women's Suffering « Need 
less and Can be Prevented by the 

Use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
To That End I Am Givir 

Worth oi Met4Harness the Water Powers of New

À (.How it is Planned lo
Brunswick and Other Provinces - Hydro-Electnt Protects
Developed or Developing._____

/ In order to show beyond all doubt 
1 am in possession of a medicine 

that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
trouble or rheumatism. I will this year give 
away ten thousand dollars’ worth of this 
medicine, and anyone suffering from these 
diseases can get a box of it absolutely free.
All that is necessary is to send me your ad-

I dont mean that you are to use a part of 
it or all of it and pay me if cured. 1 mean 
that I will send you a box of this medicine 
absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, so I can 
show them where and how they may be cured.
1 will not expect payment for this free medi
cine, nor would I accept it now or later if 
you sent it. It is free in the real meaning of 
the word.

For twenty-fire years—a quarter of a cen
tury—I have been trying to convince the pub
lic that I have something genuine, something 
lu tter than others have Tor the cure of stub
born, chi unie rheumatism, for torturing kid
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate.
Fat it ia hard to convince people—they try a 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter.
Happily, I am in a position now to demon
strate to sufferers at my own expense that I 
have a medicine that cures these diseases.
I don’t ask them to spend any money to find 
out; I don’t ask them to believe me, nor even 
to take the word of reliable people, but all I 
ask is that they allow me to tend them the 
medicine at my own cost. That ie surely fair.

To this end I have set aside ten thousand 
dollars, which will be used to compound my 
medicine. Much of it is ready now to be 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There 
will be enough for all sufferers, though th 
ie thousands of them. And anyone wh 
needs it can get some of it free. But m cf this 
order that I shall know that you have a dis- iar?est 
ease for which this medicine is intended, I anJ gt 
ask you to send me some of your leading if v 
symptoms. If you have any of the symptoms yon ai 
in the list printed here you need my medicine to g{K 
and if you will write me I will gladly send write 
you a box of it free with full directions for mc foei 
your use. Look the symptoms over, see _
which symptoms you have, then write me 
about as follows: “Dear Dr., I notice symp
toms number"—here put down the numbers, 
give vour age, full address, and send it to —\
Afy address is Dr. T. Frank Lynott,
Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.

The ten thousand dollar! I am spending for 
the compounding of my medicine is only a 
part of the money 1 am devoting to this 
cause, for the package of medicine I send you 
will be fully prepaid at my expense. Horn 
any standpoint you view it, YOU incur rto 
expense or obligation. Just tell others who 
vou know are suffering who sent you the 
medicine that cured you.

I am promising to give away ten thousand 
dollars' worth of medicine, and I will do that;
1 am promising to send any sufferer who 
writes me a box of this medicine ami full 
directions free of charge, and 1 will do that.

thatJ

f kwÆ
t^r \\

. ..7.000,000.... r.oo.ooo
. .. 500.000

Quebec...................
Saskatchewan ..The question of utilizing water pow- 

of considerableera is becoming one
in New Brunswick. Thisimportance 

province has been rather backward iu 
hydro-electric development. Quite a 
number of companies have been form
ed in various parts of the province 
for the purpose of developing war- 

but so far very few hydro-

Do not fail to hear the AMBEROLA j (
—Thomas A. Edison’s highest development of his own instrument, the j .

EDISON PHONOGRAPH T
Mechanically—perfect. The silent motor will ■ '
play five Amberol Records, each four-and- 
one-half minutes long, without rewinding.

Tola!.................iii.tuo.oon
To enable I be reader to form an 

value of thisidea of the enormous 
vast amount of water power it may 
be stated that it is equivalent to 
340 000,000 tons of coal per annum.

lion. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 
Conservation Commission, has stated 
that Canada possesses nearly ov.^hair 
the total available water power of the 
globe—that is the fresh water power.

Wry little so far has been done to
ward^ harnessing the tides, though 
in France a number of hydraulic 
plants operated by Jhe tides seem to 
give satisfactory results.

In Canada generally the importante 
of water {towers is now very general
ly appreciated. An illustration of this 
may be found in the following table, 
showing the power projects developed 
in the different provinces:

Capital 
Investment

ii!

% er powers,
electric plants are in operation.

In addition to the New Brunswick 
Hvdro-Electric Company, which pn>- 
po'ses to develop 10.000 horsepower for 
delivery in St. John, the tollow ing 

\ir< Anna Rodriguez writes as fol- water power projects have been ue- 
InaCom L, bom, in Valencia: x,lu,,ed or nr, in process of develop. 
-For a lon« lime I suffered with fall- ment : 
ing strength and nagging headaches.
My condition grew steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated and shaky, l 
was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic 
pains, dizziness and chills. * unfor- 
tunatel v didn't suspect my kidneys, 
and was nearly dead when « discover
ed the true cause of mv suffet ing. - i 
read so much abom the wonderful 
health and sir« sth that come* to all 
oho uae Dr. Hamilton s Pills that l 
felt sure they would help me^ Such 
blessings of health and comfort ,I got 
from Dr. Hamilton's Pills I can t de
scribe. They speedily put me right, 
and their steady use keeps me active, 
energetic, strong and happy I strong, 
ly urge others to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut."

No greater medicine exists than Di.
Hamilton's Pills for the cure of todl- 
gestion. constipation, flatulence, liver, 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 

for Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 
five boxes for $1.00,

who iai
Stab-like Pain in the Back is 
Indication of Kidney Trouble.

That
Sure

Capital Capacity 
Investment in VI.P. 

Aroostook Fulls. . .$——~ c-ft0°
Bathurst............................... ;l0.00d
Centreville.......................... 15,000
Chatham........................... 1 AG.000
Grand Falls................... 250.000
Si. Stephen......................25,000
Shedlac..............................
Woodstock.......................... -0,000
Woodstock River Pow-

.. . .300.000

Musically—the Amberola has the truest, 
surest, smoothest tone, the most lifelike 
reproduction. Exactly the right volume of 
sound for the home. It has the sapphire There are various other styles of Edison
reproducing point, which is permanent—no Monographs at almost any price you wish
changing needles. Itrendersall compositions to pay—and each offers definite Edison ad-
completely, without cutting or hurrying, on vantages. But the Amberola is the greatest
Edison Amberol (four-and-one-fialf minute) Edison of all. Hear it today.
Records—and all short selections on Fdison ^ a e dcader8 rvtrywhtre. Go ,o the nearest and hea,
Standard (two-minute) Records, as well. thc Edison Phonograph pby both Edison Standard and Edison

„ . , . i •____ Amberol Records. Get complete catologsfrom yourdealerorfrom us.
A,ti.tlc.llr-a «nasterpiece of the cabinet MmPh— 
maker s art, as beautiful to look at as It IS Kdison Standard Records, . . . 40c
wonderful to hear. You have your choice of Edison Amberol Records 6Sc i>co.w.„
four finishes, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, Edilon Grand o^ra Records, * ”>° L*k”id*
Golden Oak and Mission Oak. <*« » *2 S0 0r““’N J" U' X
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25.000 Capacity 
in H. P- 

K 1.700
.. 18.303,000.00 134,315
.. 14.470,000.00 58.000

836,000 00 37.702
370.500.00 2.137

S4,265.100.00 SOI.536
10.000.00

70,872,200.00 563,156
............  383.000

500 Province
Alb................... $ 9.425,000.00
B. C...
Man..
N. B.

S31,122
-»

4,000er Co...........
N. S..37,792Totals..........................$836,000

As no accurate and comprehensive 
has vet been made of the wat

er powers of the province, it is im
possible to estimate closely the actual 
amount of power open to develop
ment for industrial and other uses.

R .1 Parks of Toronto, who bas 
given some study to the question of 
water powers in Canada, estimates 
that the water power resources of 
New Brunswick would develop about

"vh'lham Commérai claims : Maritime Province, and especially in 
,hl,h m, the Miromi.bi alone 76.1100 St. John, «"nose Industries now hare 
that on the road lv be harness : an «tensive market lor their pro-

tould reau . The In Winnipeg and other western

p”e. 1. 41
!survey

n
t$198.641,800.00 2.063.680

xtent of the water powers 
process of develop- 

prairie provinces will 
probably surprise many people.

The city of Winnipeg has recently 
completed the construction of one of 
the largest municipal hydro-electric

available 
ment in the

substitutes 
25c per box. or
;t all dealers or the Valarrhozone 
Company. Kingston, Ont. |A complete line of Edison Phonograph, aad Record, will be found ut

W. H. Thorne & io„ Limiiea, 42-4t> Prince William StreetMORE
PMAM horse power

ed to the service of men.
Northwest Arm. where cities.tl,e * Fleetrleal power is rapidly super

in manufactur-
1 LABATT’S( w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDFalls on

1?oM!aieErHr°îi .ra »ro„«« .r L
Brunswic7'are not vorv large as com- have great advantage In the etrugglo

EFFkoer vs srjsaz rrss-
e™res in r«ard te he possible I sources nt energy-beat as represent:
" S “>* “ "ro'in r,dp S comburtible materia,, such as

i coal, peat and wood, and the energj 
Possible II. P. available in the waters of the rivers
.............1.200.000 and streams.

. .2,000.000 Canada is comparatively rich in
.............. 500.000 fuel, but it Is superlatively rich in

.. 150,000 water powers scattered broadcast and 
60.000 in almost unlimited amounts through- 

!.. ! . .5,000.000 1 out every province.

CURES [■" The very best for nee in ill-heall 

Awarded Medal and Highest 
at World's Fair 

PURE—SOUND—WT 
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. L

'42-46 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
------------  CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Edison Phonographs, Records and Supplies

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

O'anf^StetibmOy^H^tehen

JMk 1 Vegetable Com- 
for ^ears

of the sun stored
water powers 
ces: PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES Si 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENOS3 ipo Province
Alberta..........................
British Columbia..
Manitoba.....................
New Brunswick.. 
Nova Scotia.. .. , 
Ontario........................

and never 
any medicine to 
compare with it. 1 
had ulcers and fall-

L
i The Old

ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me t 
no good. I suffered

tropical swamns and dense forests 
presenting a formidable obstacle. Fin- 
illy it became evident that the only 
way to get to the upper reaches of 
the river wras to build a railroad 
arourd the cataracts. This gave birth 
to what in now known as the Madeira- 
Mamore Railroad
Porto Velho to the head of the catar
acts. Over 110 miles of the road have 

been pushed through, and the 
entire 210 miles are expected to be 
opened for business by the end of

Many Lives and a Mint of Money the Cost of Tapping the 

Jungles—Rubber is the Lure-Vast Forests as Yet Unex-

_ your _ *., a difficult on#. ^ Will be Opened UP;

not rontinne”todiuffer without^Ving (New York Sun.) estimated nt 475,000 square miles, had gone there, 50 per ceht. had died.

Lvdia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com- „ , m»hln flying equal In extent to Cent Britain, and of the others. 60
ruTtiind a! trial It surely ha» cured Every few days a steamship flying prance anil ^igium. it teems with fn hospital at Manaos.
many cases of female ills, such as in- l*le B.rix??rt?n”5 without mmh rubber, t-oeoa. , oooanms. valuable tlrely probable, as the
«animation ulceration, displacements. Pier 4. Martin a Stores. « ithout n > woods. and possesses unknown min- Amazon valley Is the heaviest In the 
libroid tumors irreguiaritiesTperiodic notice. Just the - çrai possibilities. A the rubber trees world, and. combined with the tropic
pains backache,F Uiat bearirig-dowm about the most valuable cargoe.s ha, ^ ^ked ^ oq |he ,0WPr Amazon al sun, produces every insect pest and 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and enter the port—Brazil ri‘^V°7 * and its tributaries, the gatherers must "Tariff fever that tend to make 
nervous prostration. It costs but a slonally one of go fariher from the river to collect life unbearable in the tropics. The
trifle to try it, and the result is worth reached a value of ^out $2,o0U.UU. ^ what the gold of Alaska is to the «acrlflce of life in the construction 
millions to many suffering women. probably five tiroes that of the e prospector, the rubber tree is to the of the Suez Canal Is known to have

If vee want special advice transatlantic Htieiis,■ =*' " ' native of Ceara. who has adventured been ehormovs. as was that In the die
write lor II to lira. Plalckaai. lhe Present depressed prices. Faia great river in search of the eing of the Panama Canal under the
™Î? Mass Utolrcc aad rubber is wbrth $2,000 per tom 'Three |gJm French retime, and the construction
■iwmvs neîpâaL >"ears “6° lt was ™OTih Jo®9 J^1Starting out from a central camp, of the Madelra-Mamore Railroad is

per pound, and later jumpe p tjie collectors go out to posts located nrobablv as expensive, cent per cent.
$2.50 gradually dropping to the pre 1hp gloomy tropic&i forests, tap the But that does not deter men from 
sent price of about $l u.. for the ne t trees t.0nec, the sap. and then con- taking the chance, 
grades of Brazil, or m $1.1.» ror t c>- denge u over WOod smoke until it It has beeu demonstrated Over and 
ion rubber. ^ , reaches the stage in which it becomes over*again that it is much harder to

What coffee is to South Brazil ine hanJ and js ready for the market, support life in the Ironies from nn-
productiog of rubber is the west set- Then u {g brought into « amp and tural résonn é»* than II is in the volar
tiou of North Brazil, especially t shipped down the river to Manaos, regions. Stanley’s awful death roll and
basin of the mighty Amazon and tue and froin ,iiere to this port or Lon- tale of sufferings on the Congo is
territories that furnish its affluen don the great centres of the rubber one illustration of this. Another is 
from the eastern foothills of the Bonv- tr- How many Gf these rubber the United States expedition to find a 
ian and Peruvian Andes Mountains. ca(berprs per|Sb jn the forests is un- canal route across the Isthmas of 

The rubber tree is not cultivated in j.uown bul probably very few of them Panama by wav of the Atrato river 
Brazil, as it is in Cevlon, it is an in- evev see ,j,ejr homes in Ceara again, and Caledonia bay. While the Ironical 
dig- nous product of the Amazon basin. Naturally, the River Madeira region forests teem with animal life, their 
and Us existence has led to the open- promlse(l Kreat results, but how to density preserves it and hence it is 
lug up of a vast unknown country that J^ach it wag the problem, the 210 that explorers in such countries find 
otherwise probably never would have ,.alaracts surrounded by it impossible to live on the
been heard of for centuries to come. |_______ ___________________________________Every pound of food, clothing.
Gradually the steamships of the Booth | --------------------------- ------------------------------------material used on the Madelra-Ma

uiic i PDcif SUFFERERman knows, following the ruhb.r pro (| |\|| h UllLMI UUI I L1IL1I 
duct. Manaos. 1.000 miles ub from the 
debouchere of the river, was reach
ed and as the rubber business develop 
ed the tributaries of the great river 
were opened up, until Iquitos, the east
ern port c.f Peru, was reached, 2,500 
mile» from the Atlantic Ocean. Today 
the line has a fleet of eight steam
ships that ply-between this port or
Liverpool, and this far-away Peruvt- «1 the most orevalent man s la,,d. but under ,hp.
an port. Dyspepsia o one of the nuxt prevalent 8lopp of the Ande8 Res a va

The mightiest of all the innumerable troubles of civilized life, and thousands try of possibilities that only the pri- 
tributaries of the Amazon is the Mad 0j people sailer untold agony after every valions and labors of the explorer and 
eira river, whose headquarters are lo nearly everything that enters a ! railroad builder—call
rated among the Bolivian Andes, east J 7 * . 1 — '• -----------—
of Rake Titicaca, and are far more un weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an 
known than the sources of the Blue irritant

o?— Tha^^old—

and rivers winding through Intpene whidl render Ue » burdra2^5 
trahie '™Pi''». r;>r«ts.9flna,1y drain »fy
ing Into the Ama cm -n) V Wm j. Boyne, Le pram. N.B.

wtol'i. known as Porto Velho .her; bow thankful 1 am.
Ln°a.noa» 7S Aren'r E.uf - — •" -nr--

"^r^Nne^^hP^: ÎS* n̂eEc:ltd ?,edTneLrt. X Intente, 

compared with those of the Madetr- tQ ^ Burdock Blood Bitters. I did deceased died tn Ap ’ ’ .
river. Onlv the Indians, skilled hard œucb in it but I thought and shortly afterwards his eon, James
iers of their canoes, ever attemot t« 1 would ^ it a triaL To-day I am Bryden. was appointed administrator,
pass them, and even thev have heav cured, and I will always He dled ln ju|y laat without having
M'btWb’ÏÏîS’-V', ;taHo?'reret,le non'Ta nôt^ra^['HTrbe^Doe.n't .'nt.em, the Uilor

per cent, loss of life net known, but Burdock Blood Bitten has been on the daughter of deceased, Helen Mil remind you of a doctor .Parker nriee
fife I» valued it but little In t hotte re |or dUrty-Bvt year, and U „red Bryden. No real estate. Personal, ahould1 aay not. He mu J y0Ur 1

manufactured only by Tbe T. Milburn | ty, rnoBtly le.e.hold, *1.700. «elHtr | iha, 1W e^M^we^every

8. Keith, proctor.

find advancing years bring an 
to constipation. The corre;

CANADIAN "RED CROSS' GINdreadfully until 1

Railroad Building
ra. Henby Clam. (Hanford - — »l II/'I Iri.,_ In Brazil Wilds
r "NA-DRU-CO”

AGED IN BOND Entirely different from common laxatives. I 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates 
doses never needed. Compounded, like 
parafions, by expert chemists. Money bs 

25c. a box. If your druggist hai 
send 25c. and we will 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHE 
OF CANADA. LIMITEE

women 
it."—M

which reaches from

valuable beverage for the upbuilding of the system.Station, constitutes a

nSESSSSisstesflSssei "*

The the

table Compound to any suffering 
woman. 1 have taken it for female 
weakness and painful menstruation 

it cured me. — Mrs. De Verb

life.

-RED CROSS* GINBarbour.
Beeai

doctors FINE WAnor that„ „■.szts&sststffSsst e% „ „

BEWARE OF IMPORTED GIN
Ask for “RED CROSS” Gin : each bottle bears the official stamp of the 

Canadian Government.

per cent, were 
Tills see 
rdirifall

Of Every Dem
Split-Seconds, Chronographs a 

for presentation 
Sporting Watches, Timers

ms en- 
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I
t FERGUSON'THE Oil* WITH A GUARAMTBK
*

Diamond Importer* 
___________4t King St

■BOIVIN. WILSON * CO.1 DilTalBVTEM. 
MÜ.N'l'KDAl-

i!On ol lie Bonded Werehooses if lie BerlMeriille Distillery, —
where "Bed Cre»“ din Is Matured. -—"S3 ÜGilts that Last r LEAVE YOUR C

XMAS PICTUR
;1

To get forks, knives, spoon» 
and fancy piece» of quality 
and beauty ask for mgflUOEKME. Order Now and At

New showing oi - Sheet Pictures, C 
ings. Neat and natty lines

McArthur’s -
84 King Street.

;
This brand is known at 

•• Silver Tlate that Wears” 
To buy thiswareisto get 
most sen1 ice and satist 
and the heaviest silver 
Known for over (0 
Sold by tiadlaa De

. Ilfri
W P . V il

1É•V icountry.I

1Railroad has to be carried thousands 
of miles to the railhead. The condi
tions miglit naturally dlscouvuee men 
from engaging in the enterprise, but 
they do not. The spirit of adventure, 
the desire to get out of the common 

of things, the lure cl hitit pay. arc 
potent factors in such undertakings, 
and whatever the original individuals 
may suffer, others later on reap the 
benefits.

The Amazon valley Is not a white 
eastern 

st coun-

W.The Spirit tea 19
/Office I

Now R 
BARNES &

of FOR FIVE YEARSProgress
Kempe the

tsmrut

>FROM OlSKPSIt rM if

.à<riUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter
(i

9ne explorer auu 
wmmmmmmmm them adventur
ers if you will—can ever make avail
able for the human race. So it is that 
a few years from now it 
that the sewing machine, the phono
graph. the moving picture show and 
other more or 
of civilization will be found 
in the scattered native hamlets over
shadow 
Bolivian

Auction Sale
Imported Gydesdale Mares

A GOOD POSITIONis probable

84 Prince Willi
Paying $55 to $100 Monthly.

offering excellent chances for 
advancement, awaits every 

who completes a

less useful product® 
ill be found at workIn the Lead

Expert 
Shoe - 

Repairs

v
4 ed by the mighty ranges of the 

h Andes Mountains.
young person 
Course at the—
G. T. P. School of Telegraphy 

and Railroading.
Over 200 stations will be open
ed on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
New students begin every 
Tuesday. Write for "Circular 
—C.—Address, ,

W. T. LITTLE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

PROBATE COURT. I will sell by auction Twenty big, smooth, young 
Clydesdale Mares of choice quality with the best of breeding, 
imported direct from Scotland,

i Get the Moi
i

By keeping them c 
by shoes, with ru 
look badly and ma 
only expert worki

»At Woodstock, N. B.
On Friday, Dec. 8,1911, at 1 o’clock, p.iR.

iBuy."
•or price» on rebuilt and 

end-hand machinée.

t

Sii
She* Repair Sp<

THE NEW BRUNSWICK This is a good opportunity to get a good brood mare at
DEO mm CO. L* WM. MAHAREY, RusséH, CnUIOS Brine, William etraaL Sryrfflrsrffi» c». u-i.nlI St Jaha, N. B.
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Chinese Regulars and Rebels They are FightingIAm Willing To Prove 
I Can Cure You

To That:End I Am .Giving Away $10,000 
Worth oi Medicine I>2 <v

m
m

àIn order to show beyond all doubt 
that 1 am in possession of a medicine 
that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
trouble or rheumatism, I will this year give 
away ten thousand dollars’ worth of this 
m-dicine, and anyone suffering from these 
diseases can get a box of it absolutely free. 
All that is necessary is to send me your ad
dress.

JL
flk\l%I T I

TRAM MARK

-I dont mean 
or all '

ithat you are to use a part of 
it or all of it and pay me if cured. I mean 
that 1 will send you a box of this medicine 
absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, so I can 
ahow them where and how they may be cured. 
1 will not expect payment for this free medl- 

iuld I accept it now or later if 
It ia free in the real meaning ofi [

H \
tor will I * ;
jr-and- * 
inding.

Edison 
iu wish 
son ad- 
greatest

= !

% 3tliWCGISTtRta

u m No T5V

There’s great satisfaction in
making beds and bedding of such fine 
quality as to win compliments like this:

cine, nor woul 
you sent it. 
the word.

For twenty-five years—a quarter of a cen-
M DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT
a^t„"Arrir,'oh,%!Ur,-rû.V,æ -A*'»''™— FlllWOt--*—
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate, j My further that this medicine has been 
Hut it is hard to convince people—they try a vouched for according to law as complying in 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope evcry detail with all requirements. It will 
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter. Btop rheumatism, it will stop pain and back- 
HappUy, I am in a position now to demon- achCe |t wiu 8t0p too frequent desire to 
strate to sufferers at my own expense that I urmate; it will heal, soothe and strengthen, 
have a medicine that cures these diseases. you will 5* better in every way for having 
I don't ask them to spend any money to tmd tai£Cn it. There is not an ingredient that can 
mit; I don’t ask them to believe me, nor even in!ure; not one but will benefit. All that I 
to take the word of reliable people, but all I j, that you uie it yourself BO that you
ask is that they allow me to tend them the j,e personally convinced,
medicine at my own cost. That is surely fair. Owing to the large number of requests,

To this end I have set aside ten thousand have had ten thousand more copies v. my 
dollars, which will be used to compound my medical book printed. This book is new and 
medicine. Much of it is ready, now to be up to date and contains complete descriptions, 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There symptoms, causes, effects and cures of kidney, 
will be enough for all sufferers, though there bladder and rheumatic diseases. All who write 
Le thousands of them. And anyone who for the free medicine will be seat a copy 
needs it can get some of it free. But in ef this grand illustrated medical book—the 
order that I shall know that you have a dis- largest ever written on these -diseases for f*ee 
case for which this medicine is intended. I a„d general distribution.
ask you to send me some of your leading |f Vqu need medicine Such as I have, if 
symptoms. If you have any of the symptoms yon *re anxious to be cured and don t want 
in the list printed here you need my medicine to F$Knd any money LOOKING for 
and if you will write me I will gladly send ^te me. Read the symptoms over 
you a box of It free with full directions for mc bear from you today, 
your use. Look the symptoms over, see 
which symptoms you have, then write mc 
about as follows: “Dear Dr., I notice symp
toms number"—here put down the numbers, 
give vour age, full address, and send it to '—.

M “fy "address is Dr. T. Frank I.ynott, Kti 
■ Franklin Building, Toronto, ■
V The ten thousand dollars I am spending for 

the compounding of my medicine is only a 
part of the money 1 am devoting to this 
cause, for the package of medicine I send you 
will be fully prepaid nt my expense. From 
anv standpoint you view it, \ OU incur rto 
expense or obligation. Just tell others who 
you know are suffering who sent you the 
inedkine that cured you.

I am promising to give away ten thousand 
dollars’ worth of medicine, and I will do that;
1 am promising to send any sufferer who 
writes me a box of this medicine and full 
directions free of charge, and 1 will do that.

>

•*1 tested so comfortably the other night at the------  Hotel. Belleville,
that I examined the bedding in the morning and found your lihd,
.... Please let me know whether they are sold in Ottawa."

There s great satisfaction, too, in buying and using beds 
that are so much better than ordinary, especially when they 
cost no more. See that the IDEAL trade mark is on the 
bed jrou buy. Ask us for dealer’s name nearest you.

Write for Free Book No. IBS

IDEAL BEDDING C*LIMITED
MONTREAL — TORONTO - WINNIPEG 30

and Tet
xwo rx> if ****** Bw

st and heat 
ind Edison 
r or from us.

and then turn up the loggin' roads to 
old slashin's and grownup fields where 
the feed it good; berries, <lover, seeds 
or shrubs, etc. You’re likely to find 
’em in bunches this time o' year, as | 
the broods, though grown up. haven't j 
yet quite separated. So, if one gets 1 

and doesn't offer a good\hut, look 
for the others, for there)is likely ! 

to be more. /
"An’ I tell you It’s some fun when 

you get into a bunch like that! Talk

Educated Partridges in 
Nova Scotia This Season

Two Minute Talks AboutThese Are the Symptoms:
1 * -TMnfrwqu‘ro^tfè«ire to urinate.

wtatln trouble.
In In the stomach.
«•bUtty. week new». (

8-Fain or aorneea Under right rib.
• -Swelling In any pert of tbe body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11- Folptintton or pain under the heart.

jttaïiïiKïiwsw14—Fain or .0renew In the kidneys, 
in-Fat 11 or swelling of the Joints.
10 - Vain or eweUliig of tbe muse-Io*.
17— Fain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheum»Umi.

ANDORA
RANGE

V
(X&MMU i|

up
toll you of a bird’s present 
in' you know of it at. all 
gets tip. If it's a dry day dnd the 
leaves are on the ground to au y ex
tent It’ll be a runnin’ you hear, for 
the bird will hear you first and ske
daddle unless you get a chance to 
walk on moss or bare ground. Again,

e, prov id- 
bo lore he

Ide Avenue
• J..U.S. A.

A Tall Hunting Story as 
Related by a Mighty 
Hunter to an Audience 
of Unbelievers.

about trap ehootln’! A sharp rustle. | 
an explosion of wings, a whirr and a 
streak o' brown across the field, prob !
ably turning right round the first tree; 

if it's wet and you can get along quiet or shrub out o’ range. Instinct throws]
your gun to yoru shoulder and you 
may let her go 
But very likely 
and a third and fourth.

There ain’t no use in expatiatin’ 
ready for any sudden emergency. In on the foxiness of them birds. Whole

books have been written about that 
They are the very devil himself. I've 
put up three birds right at my 
from under a thick tir sLandin’ in an 
open field, sixty yards from the edgv 
o’ the woods, and never got a shot. 

get to. settlements the more pa’t ridge 1 They
you see. I’ve moose hunted for weeks the tree directly between me an’ the 
in the remotest regions of Nova Sco-1 WOods. an’ I’d just get around in time 
tia and never seen more’n a bird or to 
so a day, often not that many; 
the other day a friend o’ mine <1 
through from Liverpool to Milford, 
about 50 miles, and saw over GO pa-t- 
ridge from his team. He got out and 
shot half a dozen, but of eonrse only 
those he could get 

"Up our way the usual thing is 1m 
go off along the less frequented loads

for Coal or Wood
Ilk#1, you can get much nearer your 
bird, but on the other hand y ou won't 
bear him, so it's as long as it is broad.

"Of course In shoot in' without a 
dog you have to be more on your pins.

if there's any chance, 
a second one gets up f\P course the Pandora Range is 

W a few dollars more than an 
ordinary range. But it will soon 

pay for itself in the fuel it will save 
for you.

The Pandora Flue System and 
Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about half 
a ton of coal per year, because they 
supply more air than the flue system» 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

The Steel Oven saves some mors 
fuel, because it heats up more rapidly 
than a cast iron oven. The heavy 
Fire Clay Coating on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor, 
heat back into the oven, and thus 
Eaves still more fuel.

But the big economising feature is 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 
the range 
baking in the oven. 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.

Get the Pandora—the range that 
pays for itself. No other range is 
high-class enough for you.

Labatt’s Stout 1ED-1

H J The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 
V Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 
g at World's Fair, 1893 1

Æ: PURE-SOUND-WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 19

(New York Sun.) a general way. you know about where 
the birds are likely to be. but the mo
ment you get out of the settlement 

any time right

"Say,’’ remarked Uncle Ned Butk- 
dhaw up in his camp In Nova Beotia 
after listening quietly for some time 
to marvellous stories of duck hunting, 
‘if you want to know what the sport
iest kond o’ shoot In' is. I’ll tell you ; 
it's shoot in’ pa’t ridges on the wing 
without no dog.

"It didn't use to be so ’way hack in 
the old days when the birds were not 
edlc&ted

you may put up a bird 
alongside the road.

"it Is curious that 1 lie nearer you
would leave the ground under

I
see ’em disappear in the birches.

"There is no gante bird on earth 
that will put cover between itself and 
the hunter as quick as the pa’tridge.

tell you a man who goes out 
without a dog and downs one-third 
of the birds he shoots at on the wine 
can. show himself 
o' course takiu* every fair chance, 
and not only the easy ones.

"For me the easiest shots are those 
where the bird rises and files In the 
open right from you. The hardest ones 
for me are when the bird flies by you 
diagonally after he's well started, and 
that means a mile a minute remem-
'•i.

There are lots of good 
makes and some don’t cost so mu 
either. But there is one thing about 
thorn new, high priced ones that I 
do like, especially in this kind o’ bird 
shootin'. and that is the single trigger 
in the double barrel. I wonder how 
many times I’ve missed a fine shot by 
pullin’ the same trigger twice. Kind o' 
shot? Well, we like No. 7 up here, or, 
even G, for our birds are pretty 
on the wing in October. But 
people use 8 and they can get a wood- 
rock too, without tearin* him all to 
bits."

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. but

i and would sit in a row 
or on several limbs of a 

ys you could pick ’em 
bein' careful to drop 

wouldn't

UP
limbup on a

tree. In them da 
off one by one, 
the lowest one, so'a-the fall 
scare the rest.

‘Foolin’?

All': The Old Folks
to standfind advancing years bring an increasing tendency 

to constipation. The corrective they need is
anywhere. I mean

No, sirree! of course 1 
don’t mean you could always do that, 
but often and often. Nowadays, 'cord
in’.to what the Boston boys tells me, 
the birds are about as scary up here 
as they are down In old Massachu-

“(Îrouse they calls 'em; we call ’em 
pa’t ridges, which they say is wrong.
The quail Is a pa’tridge, and the pa'- 
.ridge is a grouse, an' dowrn South the 
grouse is a pheasant—you've 
l give it up! There was a feller here 
inco who said a trout was a charr, a 
crane was a heron, a rabbit was a 
"rare and so forth. ‘Spose he was It was their inability to reach the 
right, very likely. real source of catarrh and bronchitis

"Well, anyhow, the grouse round my that caused the medical profession to 
country are edicated. sure enough, drop liquid cough medicines and adopt 
and I tell ye there ain’t a bird or "Catarrhozone instead. Catarrhozone 
in animal that edicates so quick as a provides a method of breathing right 
.a’tridge, neither. Jest shoot at him into the lungs certain rare medicinal 

once and see whether you can get a vapors which are so healing t 
rood shot at him, ag’in for a while, forting as to entirely banish 
I got into a bunch of ’em along the catarrh and throat i rouble in a very 
first o’ the month, and downed one short time, 
as they got up. Ought to have had two, The most wonderful thing about Ca 
l was so near to ’em, but I always tarrhozone is. thaï no matter where 
get a lettle flustered on pa’tridges at the germs of bronchitis or catarrh arc 
first, before I get used to their darn- hidden, Catarrhozone will reach and 
ed exploding when they get into wing, destroy them.

"Well, sir, next time I struck that "About five years act 
bunch they was off before I got a In the head and Cata 
shot, except for one, probably a young kept increasing by leaps 
thing that was careless, and I got I kept putting off getting anything 
him in the nick o’ time. After that l until at last I found i would have to 
only had to come within a hundred After trying several things I heard of 
vards o’ them birds, find they were uplyour remedy, Catarrhozone, and pro- 
and off. I cured a bottle and began using it.

"The most fun, and the hardest was not long in finding out l had
work too, is to take a country you struck the right thing. I am recom-
haven’t been through much, and look mending Catarrhozone to all who have 

for squalls. Of course, in a goner- catarrh, etc. 
al way. knowin’ the critters’ habits. “(Signed) Everton L. Wassan. 
vou can judge about where they are “Blair, P. Q., Queens Co., N. B.”
going to be. but that don’t mean just Catarrhozone has made an aston- 
where by a long shot, and that little Ishing record of cures. It< method is
bombshell tliev call a grouse is apt right; no drugs; just h aling balsamic
to explode into tbe air any old place vapors, that brin 
right down at your feet, or from a Catarrh and al! 
tree right over your head, or ’way chest colds. Get the large size, lasts 
off to the right Or left. Or he may months, is sure to cure you. price 
cluck and run like mad. and that’s $1.00; smaller size 50< : sample or trial 
the reason why even a good setter size. 25c. All dealers, or The Catarrh- 
or pointer ain’t much use up here in ozbne Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
the north woods. Your dog will stand Kingston. Ont. 
and point and you’ll get him closer 
with a Go on, boy!’ and then, just 
when you think the bird will get up 
at about 25 paces, you hear a whirr 
somewheres off a hundred yards and 
maybe you’ll catch a glint o’ brown, 
or maybe ÿou won’t see nothin’.

“There are three things that will 
heip take the place of the dog In tell- 
BV vou where and when the bird’s 
goin’ to get up. In the first place you 
may see him on the ground or on a 
limb, but unless be makes some kind 
of a noise, either cluckin' or scratchln' 
or runnin' you’ll scarcely notice him.
Many's the brown bush or root that’s 
been shot at for a pa’tridge. aud 
manv’s the bush or root that's sud
denly turned into a pa’tridge.

« ‘Most always a bird that’s seen 
you will stand stock still, not even 
movin’ its head, and nobody can tell 
how many birds a man passes near 
to without knowin* 't they’re there.
The proof is that they'll -lei you pass 
right under ’em sometimes and then 
conclude to fly. If they didn't fly 
you wouldn’t have known they were 
near you at all.

"The second thing that helps to lo
cate a bird Is cluckin’. That’s pretty 
generally always an alarm note, and 
means that the bird's goin’ to fly 
right off. though once in a while he’ll 
just run off fast. So, If your’e slaught
erin' ’em for home an’ mother.' tuid 
don’t mtnd hlttin’ ’em on the ground, 
don’t waste time in shootin*.

GIN It drives thaNA-DRU-CO” Laxatives«
5 Natural Cure for Catarrh 

Obviates Taking Drugs
I

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild ahd painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded,, like all the 125 NA--DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory 

If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mad them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

I
BL

; is also the draft for 
The heat does

I don't know much about shotguns.
American

rgc number 
of the

! It Has Superseded the Old-fashioned 
Stomach-dosing Remedies, and 

Invariably Cures Quickly.

ch ;got me;!:o be a real
n Is - >f lil'e.

FINE WATCHESliquor that 
that is not 

lli discrimi- MEClary'sstrong
manyOf Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchas.

' Iff' and com- 
coughs,■ Stands for Guaranteed QualityI

of the BRIEF LOCALS. n
London, Toronto., Montreal. Winnipeg 
Vancouver, SL John, N.B., harm!ton, Calgary* i FERGUSON & PAGE Civil Service Exams.

The civil service examinations were 
concluded last evening. On Thursday 
there were '’.7 candidates taking the 
exams, the largest number on record. 
One of the candidates took the ex
amination for naval cadets.

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
____________ 41K!np Street____________

tI,

and bounds.

fn.C° |1

i!

V Died In Boston.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER fOR

XMAS PICTURE FRAMING
11ill

\ ne. formerly of this 
iddenlv at 2G7 East 

e<» street, Dorchester, Mass. The 
Is of the death aré not known.

Samuel R. Envi 
city, died very su 
Cotta

'
but he is believed to have been a vic
tim of heart failure. He was born in 
St. John and went to Massachusetts a 
few years ago. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon in Dorches-

!

;

Order Now and Avoid the Rush
New showing ol. Sheet Pictures, Carbons and Holiday Mould

ings. Neat and natty lines of Framed Pictures.

McArthur’s Art Room
84 King Street. Upstairs

I
There is no trouble in getting just what 

you want inHi* /¥ 4
A k ' hM! *lf/| Knit-to-lit Underwearne instant relief to 

throat, bronchial and The Market Today.
The outlook for the housewife in 

the count tv market todav is fair. 
Poultry will be plentiful and at rea
sonable prices. Eggs are scarce and 
dealers say that they will not be any 
cheaper through 
Chickens will sell for from 75 cents 
to $1.50. turkeys for cents per 
pound, ducks from $1.25 to $1.60. 
ecese from $1.25 io $1.50, and fowl 
from 75 cents to $1.25 
butter will be quoted 
cents creamery bu 
Hennery eggs from 45 to 50 cents 
per dozen.

Knit-to-Fit is made in all sizes and 
weights, in Cotton, lisle, wool, silk ami 
Wool, silk and lisle, cashmere and all silk.

Knit-to-Fit garments are made on hand 
operated machines by expert workmen, 
assuring perfect fit, çotnfort and wear.

If your dealer does not stock Knit-to-Fit, 
Write us for catalogue and self-measure
ment forms.

fSi
1

the coming months.S3?

Û1912
/Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

: Every Woman
FSSjTCS* u interest 1 xml should know 
VUmNllm xbo .i the wonderful %
*®8kNiIMARV EL Whirling Spray IIThe iilHe-FH Mfg. Ce„

per pair. Tub 
from 25 to 28 

tier 28 to 32 cents.
Makers et all Utris et 
Bifh-Class lull Leeds 

332 PAPINEAU AVENUE. - MMTItil.
iV, IS

Ask roar dmmrist for ft.Mb
SSWl&V
Other, but BP ml stamp for Illustrated book—scaled. It
full particulars and direct!my»?*.

St. John As Theatrical Centre.
If present plans materialize. St. John 

will have no dearth of theatres. A 
local syndicate has plans ready io 

t the three story brick building 
on Waterloo street occupied by Am- 
land Bros., into an up to date thea
tre for moving pictures and vaude
ville, with a seating capacity of l.- 
000. F. G. Spencer intends to make 

practically

<1

HUTCHINGS & CO.owjus&s.'&sisr-
couver

Sale 
île Mares

iPIOL^STEEL

L___PILLS Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreemee,

Feather Plllowe, oho.

84 Prince William Street.
Wire Mattreeeee,

Iron Bedsteads,
Ate tbe acknowledged leading remedy lor all Female 
complaints. RecoromAnded by the Medical Facui'w 
Tha genuine bsar tbe signature d W*. liarrrti 
/i cgUtmd wittawjt whscb none era gentiteV Ne L-dti 
mould ha without them. Sold by ail Chetnâsta â S#ve^

over and
que. The work of clearing the land 
for the new' Keith theatre on King 
Square is progressing rapidly. Still :i 
fourth is talked of, the conicr=ion of 
either the Ottawa or the Windsor ho
tels into a theatre. As regards the 
last, nothing definite has been done

rebuild the Uni-

Expert 
Shoe 1 

Repairs

V
WHOLSSSLE XWO RETAIL

101 to I OS GERMAIN 8TREET.
big, smooth, young 

l the best of breeding, Get the Most From Your Shoes A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
THIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 
A FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 
NO. 1 MODEL, $60.00. NO. 2 MODEL, $80.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. Agent, St. John, N.,B.

i

look badly and make you feel seedy. We employ 
only expert workmen and guarantee satisfaction.

Shah- Going Too Far.

Mrs. Boffin—I read in the paper 
that a woman in looking after anoth
er woman to see what she’ 
out of a window.

Mr. Boffin—Well, that only goes to 
show that some women In trying to 
follow the fashions ran go too far.— 
Illustrated Bits.

<, N. B.
1 o’clock, p.lR.

r
t

had on fellSinclair

Sfcsc Repair Specialist - 65 Brussels SL
a good brood mare at

"Thirdly, It will be a patterin' in 
the leaves that four times in five will jIARCY, Russéll, Ont. j
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wiring Their first Year 
Heelers Lopped Off the 
ful Employes -- Here is

Moncton. N. D.. Nov. 17.—Those d:
tlLiberal journals that are pro

testing against dismissals of political 
partisans or Incompetents by the Bor
den government, overlook the fact 
that their own party has a unique 
record on this score. The list of gov
ernment railway employes, customs 
officers, postmasters and others 
missed by the Laurier government 
would run up into the thousands. Lest 
we forget it Is well to inquire some
what into this record. Taking only 

branch of the public service, the 
Intercolonial railway the record shows 
that no sooner had the 
ernment reached power than it com
menced to lop off the heads of em
ployes suspected of Conservative lean
ings. In the cases of some of the high
er officials, a pretence was made of 
holding an Investigation as to alleged 
offensive partlzanship, but in the case 
of those on daily wage, the late Mr. 
Blair, then minister of railways, stated 
in parliament that his rule was to dis
miss simply on the request of the Lib-^ 
eral member or defeated Liberal can- ! 1
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P. S. Archibald, Chief Engineer. ... 
T. V. Cooke General Store Keeper.
A R. McDonald. Dlst. Supt
F. D. Laqrle, Diet- Supt..........
*L. B. Archibald. Supt. Sleeping
C. T. Hlllson, Inspector Building. . 

'W. B. Moore, Fuel Inspector... .
H. WUljaton. Store Keêper....................
P. Lavery, Trackmaster...........................
(ieo. FI set, Mechanical Foreman.... 
Geo. Sample Mechanical Foreman. ..
G. A. Ouellett. Mechanical Foreman., 
.las. McLean, Foreman Carpenter. . . .
J. McKinnon. Foreman Carpenter. . .
P. Laberge. Foreman Carpenter. ... 
j. p. Proulx, Section Foreman...............
D. Therlen, Section Foreman................
Geo. Chauvin, Section Foreman..............
C. S. Bedard, Section Foreman..............
L. Lambert, Section Foreman...............
Cyril Dastous, Section Foreman. . ..
Octace Soucy, Section Foreman.............
Alex. Thibault, Section Foreman............
Ernesy Picard, Section Foremau.............
Henry Leverfque, Section Foreman. ... 
Thos. Montgenals, Section Foreman
John Gallant, Section Foreman.................
* Nazal r Dassylra. Section Foreman.......
♦John Dassylra. Section Foreman..........
Theo. Michaud. Section Foreman.............
Sam Lowe, Section Foreman.................
Ernest Michaud, Section Foreman..........
Alex. Morrison, Section Foreman..........
Stephen Colburn, Section Foreman,
Jacob Taylor, Section Foreman..........
Jacob Taylor, Section Foreman...........
A Mitchell. Section Foreman.............
William Proudlock, Section Foreman,. 
Thos. Harrison, Section Foreman,
Alex. Stewart, Section Foreman..........
K. Chisholm. Section Foreman................
Angus Smith, Section Foreman............
John Ryan. Section Foreman..............
J. A. Barbour, Section Foreman,
Kory McNeill, Section Foreman...........
J. Leak, Trackman................................... .
J. Dion, Station Agent..............................
A. I-ebel, Station Agent.............................
.las. McKean. Station Agent,.............
Jos. Clark, Station Agent,.................... .
Jas. Bain, Station Agent..........................
A. Fowlie, Car Inspector..........................
Jos. Tarris, Car Inspector.........................
J. McKinnou, Car Inspector............ ....
Stephen Stewart, Foreman Blacksmith.
J. Huard, Tankman..................................
Alex. Stewart, Tankman.........................
A. Facey, Fuelman.....................................
J. Holmes, Fuelman...................................
Jos. McPhee. Fuelman................... ...........
J. Prendergast. Fuelman....................... .
R. McLeod. Bridge Tender,................
R. McKay. Bridge Tender.....................
F. Hayter. Mechanic,..............................
A. W. Belyea, Painter,........  ..............
A. Munn, Carpenter..................................

Matthews, Pipe Fitter..................

Car. ..

f

Busby
Peter Croghan, Blacksmith, .. 
Frs. Castonguay. Station Agent,
*L. McPhee. Trackmaster..........
Sam McLean, Section Foreman, 
Geo. Soucy. Trackman................

Ws Fortin. Trackman....................
■ Alfred Dube, Trackman.............
<.i. Soucy. Trackman.....................

E. Poliras, Trackman.................
Geo. Dugo, Trackman..................
Phil Dube, Trackman..................
C. Levesque, Trackman.............
M. Lemieux. Trackman..............
P. Veslna, Trackman..............
Chas Leclerc. Trackman.. ..
S. Ouellett, Trackman.. ..
V. Levasseur. Trackman............
Chas. Cote. Trackman...............
Jas. Labelle, Trackman». .. .

|
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Our Church's ShareGeneral theme 

of the Task. AIE 6EEST MISSIS 
CHM E Ml EE

"£Hh10 A. M.
•’The Mlssluoary Responsibility of 

our Church.’’
a. In Canada.
b. In Foreign Fields.

Noon. . .V
Luncheons will be arranged by the 

Anglican, Presbyterian and Metho
dist Churches for their delegates. 

2.30 P. M.
Our Church Discharge

<5

!
t J-

This City, Next Week,will be Scene of a Gathering Notable in 
the History of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement — 
Leading laymen and Clergymen will Discuss Subjects of 
Importance at Non - Denominational Meetings.

“How can 
this Respouslbilty ?"

8.00 P. M.
Closing Convention Meeting 

tenary Church.
Chairman,

John.
Devotional

F. 9. Porter, M. A.. B. D. „
-Adoption of Convention Policy. 
“The Task and Its Challenge,

F W. Anderson. M. A. Toron-

In Cen-

Mr. Justice McKeown, St
jRunning 

Two Factories

>Exercises, led by Rev.

Rev.
to.

Offertory.
“The -

^Expression of Thanks. Judge Forbea.
The Outstanding Figure.

Although the convention will 
rannv big men. probably the °uUt«J' 
ing figure will be Sir Andrew Fraser,
K C S L. who comes to Canada 
specially for the aeries of missionary 
conventions and who it winbeseco 
has several Interesting aubj«ta to 
deal with. Sir Andrew was vloe-chalr- 

of the World's Missionary Con- 
Edinburgh and chairman of 

e congress at Toronto. At that time 
he spoke with great simplicity and 
directness, which is his great es pow
er and the commissioners at taw at. 
John convention are fortunate indeed 
in hearing so great and good a man.

Sir Andrew has had a long and 
honorable career In the sendee of his 
country. His father, Rev. A. G. Fraser 
D. D.. was an eminent minister of the 
Scottish Presbyterian Church, while 
his mother was the daughter of anoth
er clergyman of the same denomina
tion. Rev. J. Shaw. Such being his 
parentage it is easy enough to under
stand his taking an active and intelli
gent interest In church work. He was 
educated at the Edinburgh Academy 
and Edinburgh University, obtaining 
at the latter the degree of M. A., in 
course and that of L L. D., bonorarl- 
lv. In his 23rd year, he in 1871. enter
ed the Indian Civil Sen-ice, and re
mained actively engaged therein until 
1908, when he returned to Scotland, 
taking up his residence at Auchen- 
leish. in Perthshire.

His activities in the Indian Service 
covered

1Sufficiency of God," Sir An-k

h .A NOWf-
k

i
fb* Our Erin Street Factory is in operation, and with its new 

and modern machinery, places us in a better position to han

dle our increasing trade.
Here we will make Flooring, Sheathing, Mouldings and 

Sashes for our City Road Factory.
Resaw all kinds of lumber on a powerful band re-saw, 

and make dowels from 1-4 in. up to 1 3-4 in. dia..
With this factory we bought all the lumber, including 

100,000 feet of high grade pine, which, with our own, 
us the largest stock we have ever carried.

At City Road where all our orders are taken, we will do 
general wood-working business. You can get everything 

„„ = tow. Tank, Ink

{

1
i )

Ï\ers, Oak Timbers for Boats, Spruce 
Shingles, Laths, Clapboards, Etç.

Write Us for Anything In Wood

;

a wide sphere. He was o mem- 
the historical Hemp Drugs 

Commission, which investigated the 
grave evils resulting from the general 
use of numerous vile drugs, anfl whose 
report resulted in the enactment of 
drastic remedial laws of the greatest 
m portance. For two years lie was 
Land Revenue officer, an appointment 
which brought him directly into touch 
with all the local governing bodies 
in the country, and also with those 
holding government concessions. The 
government revenues increased ma
terially during his administration, and 
Incidentally many injustices and pet
ty hardships imposed upon the poor- 

of natives disappeared. In

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Ltd

245 1-2 City Road 
St. John, N: B.

REV. A. C. FARRELL.

work: then they are privileged to 
move over into their own particular 
denominational field and spread the 
enthusiasm with which they have been 
filled. It matters little or not at all 
to the movers in this cause by what 
particular route the end they seek is 
attained, so long as it is attained. 
Th<ire is no grander work in which 

can engage than the upllftiment

“The evangelization of the world in 
this generation," is the slogan foi the 
great lav men's missionary convention 
which will open in Centenary- church 
on Monday afternoon at 4 o clock 
with a brilliant array of speakers 
Bitch as have not visited St. John 
in a generation. Many of the visitors 
have come recently from globe-circl- > 
ing tours in the course of which they 
visited many men of many nations 
and ihev will speak with authority 
on the subject of missions. The con
vention is for men and it has been 
decided m close the general meetings 
to women, in order that as many men 
as possible may hoar tin1 inspiring 
messages imparted by the leaders of

$t

er classes — . , .
recognition of these services he was 
created K. C. S. I.

For some time he held the import- 
ant office of President of the Police 
Commission, using his influence to 
keep down the illicit sale and use of 
opium and other harmful drugs, and 
making a delermlr#' eltorl to put» 
stop 10 child murder mid kindred 
heathenish practices. whlcH In a few 
remote places had contrived to sur- 
vtve in suite of the law. From 1003 

l'tos, he had the honor of holding

men
of humanity, nor is there any better 
method that has yet been discovered 
than this same gospel of the Nazar- 
ene, in practice among men.

The Programme.
The full programme for the St. John 

convention follows:

V

MONDAY, NOV. 12th.
General theme: The church and her 

task. till4.00 P. M.
in Centenary church, 

iman—T. H. Bullock, ex-mayorChah 
of St. ,

Service of Intercession, led by Rev. 
C. It Flanders. D.D.. chairman of the 
executive committee.

Address
Bidns in the life of the church." Rev. 
Dr Svdnov Gould, general secretary 
M. S. C. C.

The central place of mis-
Protestant denominations, the 2
hers of the church givingI*® »®“> |îhe Laymen's Movement. After a few
In proportion to their strength are the la>men ukpd to come to
likely to feel morî..°r. tn liouble Toronto to do the executive work In 
and sometimes readily agree to d mnnection with the congress In April,
their offerings within the next year. was over the com-

mit'tee Insisted on his remaining^

I Boston Girls Weekly Letter
x. m a nerfectling with peroxide, lime juice, or acid 
Nov. 10.—A P®rIe1 jf necessary. Russian massaging, 

Massachusetts boasts, ma3Raging (one or two more
onnnriHne to a report which has reach-j nationaiities may bo added as deslr* 
according to pv . This in-'ed) scrubbing with towels, velvet
ed the beantown Gomorra . ,)ads, chamois and other materials,
dividual lives in a small tillage ^ of needle shower. oils or sheep
the central part of the state and l. Md the result plentifully dusted
composed of the following virtuesand w|(h nesh ,.olored powder. Over this 
some others. He h"“ ''®vkno*onp should be hung pendunts. Jewel*, 
smoke; nor a drink; doesn t know one klar(>8 and oUlcr ornaments, white 
card from another; doesn t like in judl(.,OUH dabs „r hlack courtplasty 
city and Its wicked ways; never unea aocentliate tllP finished surface. Ati/r 
profanity; Isn't overfond of the gins. ^ thMe (hlnga are done correctly 
and It is said that he Ian t a molbçod ^ effertlvely, mliad| may devote 
die either. He has ®ve" been herself to Hie minor details of her con.

I an Interviewer that he had never ne |ume Bnd presentable for her ev 
kissed, though he ening at the opera or elaewhere.
run beck to babyhood. Doubtless ue 
mav also have voted for Gov. Fobs.
ébMï^e'Mrt^îe
tact that he lives in a very small vll-

8.00 P. M.
ary church.
Honor

Tweedie, Vlialham. N. B. ,
Devotional exercises led by Rev. Da

vid Lane. M. A.. B. D„ St. John., N. B.
Words of welcome—Ills Worship 

Mayor Frink. St. John.
Response—Herbert K. Caskey, To-

Address—“This province: It's op
portunity and responsibility" Rl. Rev. 
.Bishop Richardson, Fredericton, N.

In C'entena 
Chairman—Ills Lieut. Gov.

Boston, Maes., 
model of a manA Speaker With a Message.

One of the speakers with a message 
- Rev. Sydney Gould, M. D.. a 

canon of the Church of BSngiami, who 
after a brilliant career in medicine 
at Queen's University accepted a post 
as medical missionary among the Mo-
dedans, and w„,mhe.h,earto speak

^"field secreton' ^ot JnternaUonal
will be Laymen's Movement, 

the' work in Canada.
Rev. A. E. Armstrong. M. A., will 

be one of the speakers who will ap
peal to the younger men. He has been 
assistant secretary of foreign mis
sions for the Presbyterian church in 
Canada for five years, and was a stu
dent volunteer during his successful 
college career In Toronto University, 
and Knox College. He acted as secre
tary of the Laymen’s missionary move
ment for two years during its early 
existence in Canada.

Another Interesting figure at the 
eonvention will he Archdeacon Hem- 
son. bishop of Moosonee, who has 
been head of one of the largest dlo-

SSSs

with authority on
among the followers of the Prophet 
of llie Sword. Since hla return to 
Canada lie has accepted the position 

of the M. b- v.

B.
OffertOQ*.

Address—"The unfinished task in 
non-Christian lauds." Sir Andrew Fra
ser, K. C. S. I.

pleasure by laymen at a Previous^^con
vention In this city. Rev. James 
Endicott, a Methodist mtasionary 
China, will also be heard with much 

As these conventions are under the 
joint auspices of the Laymen a Mis
sionary Movement and the m>ssl°“ 
boards, all the missionary boards will 
be represented by leading men, who 
will participate In the general pro- 

and especially in the confer- 
ences on methods.

The Methodist Church will be re
presented by Rev. A. C. Farrell, as- striking message. made

secretary of foreign missions. Every arrangement has been ma 
aud“at SM missionary from the ,or
foreign field. i?7s felt that no one will regret

Wednesday' morning will be given and it is ieu écrivent ion A

smfSSrrSie
attend as many sesalona a,

related to the indtvldua! parish^What possible. ^ officers, 
and whîthcanTdone by any congre- The executive officers and commit- 
gallon ' The unusual strength of the te«,T;halrmei^are. ^ R p|andera. D. 
denominational representatives who tTmti-m R ' , Ftshcr. Trea-

Sectetary, Rev.
Church conference, wi'l mtite tta» te» J. T' ^“cl,er0, comm|tteea—Finance 
tore a very striking one. and oughtto thalrmen^ or TranBport,tlon and 
he sumclen. tojua.lty^at.endmme W^H-H programme;

om. communion VÏ1™ tîlt m’ H'fi'fiMi a” A.: Publicity and re- 
ateps In the greet problems that con H. R R ao^ ^ Andereon; Field aeo-
front the church today. P-tary Rev M. E. Fletcher.

Other Noted Shakers.
The missionary ed"fj“on 

ment is being represented In til the 
conventions by Its
Rpv H C Priest, who will ha\e on 55. the ^ mostC restent and desirable 
publications along missionary- lines 
Laymen and celrgl'men loe rlng to 
provide themselves with the heat 
hooka for study or reference aa to 
conditions at home or abrwd. 
méthode of work In the locsl 
will find the heat that la available at 
the bookstands In the convention
ha!l!v w T Ounn of Toronto, mls- 
sionary secretary of the Congregation- 
at Church In Canada, Is ^pre*®°‘ "g 
that communion In all the conven-
Tk. Caskey was aeeratyjr of-t*.
Central Y.M.CA. In PhRadelP^11 “ 
the time of the organHatlon of the

ANDREW FRASER, K, C. S. I j, CAMPBELL WHITE.

one of the most dignified and Influen- 
tial appointments under the 
meat of India, that ot Ueutenant-Gov- 
vi nor of Bengal, and the year_be 
reived his commission to this omte 
lie was created K- * • 8. 1.

Another Big Man.
Another man of wide experience 

and great ability who will help t > 
make the convention a success is J. 
Dam obeli White, of New York, f^ner- 
ai secretary at the Laym«>j«

Canadian ary Movement. Mr. White has re e 
lv returned from a tour ot the mis 
sions in China, and with this Interest
ing country so much In the pnblle eye 
ai present he will be heard w U h par
ticular interest just now. Mr White 
was one of the original committee 
who made up the figures on which the

ïkk .rsi-Mra u
rn%oP^.r™pRrL>setn^nrn,ea™

men's missionary movement.
An extract from an article In Men 

and Missions" gives some Idea of 
Mr. White's intimate knowledge of 
missionary work. The article says:

“The general secretary of the move
ment. J. Campbell White, who had 
served as financial secretary of a 
Men's Forward Movement In the Unit- 
èd Presbyterian church as a i. M. c.
A secretary1 for India for ten years, 
and prior to that as a travelling sec- 
retary of the Student Volunteer Move
ment Xpossesses unusual ability aa a 
public speaker, with a power of emo
tional appeal that la extraordinary. 
Moat of the city meetings have fol- 
lowed the line of his special argument. 
By an effective use of charts showing 
the proportion of home and foreign 
gifts of the churches of the communi
ty where he was speaking at the time 
and in the world at large, together 
with statistics of population and re
ligious beliefs, he was able to inspire 
the men present to pledge a manifold 
increase of their city’s offerings to 
foreign missions. In some cases this 
proposed increase was more than. 100
^Mr White has visited St John be
fore. and by the use of the methods 
described In the foregoing, the mis- 
sionary offerings from the city church
es were materially Increased. When 
Mr. White has the offerings from the 
various churches set out on a black 
board in view of 1,000 men of all the

SIR

thought and action in the missionary 
world. It is expect, d that \M at
tendance will not be far short of 1.00' 
with the whole province represented 
i.nd the convention is sure to become 
; landmark In the history of mission
ary effort in New Brunswick.

The convention is one of a series 
of ten held throughout. Canada and at 
all which have been already held, 
ilie interest has been unprecedented, 
the work accomplished almost Inealcu 
able, while the inspiration 1» not to 
he measured. Speaking editorially of 
the convention in Mamllto 
which opened on November 
Spectator says:

“The convention of laymen interest- 
began in Hamilton yesterday, 1» an 
event which should attract attention 
and interest far beyond the hounds 
of the convention city. Never ta the 

lias there been such

TUESDAY. NOV. 21st 
9.15 A. M.

Chairman -W. M. Jarvis.
Devotional exercises led by Rev. R. 

g. St. John 
10.00 A. M.

Theme:The Equipment for the Task.
'How can we create an intelligent 

home base.'" Rev. A. <’. Farrell, at*- 
sociale secretarv of missions in the 
Methodist church.

“The mission 
pastor," Rev

in

THEY ICT QUICKLY 
M ILES CE

A. Armstron

dlatinctlr-a highbrow aohlev.-ment as 
the remaking of a vulgar skating nni Two ef them uken before going to 
into the recherche Copley ha 1. A «mail 
company of distinguished 
nlavwrlghts and authors, has fitted up 
this primitive eatabliahment with the 
object of producing little known plays 
of famous playwright» and othern from 
the original manuscript. They will not 
rompete with the rogular theatres but 
aim to produce only such plays as 
are too clever or too artistic to 
near to the average theatregoer 
la to be art for art's sake, for no sal
aries will be paid to the actors partlcl- 
nattng who are selected from the beat 
amateurs In the cltv and vicinity. One 
7gît each week-will be set aside for
technique3The £t ^member, o] the 

erary circle.

nary leadership of the 
J. G. Brown. D.D.. To

ronto, general secretary of 
Baptist mission hoa-d.

“The primary method of solving the 
missionary problem,*’ Rev. James Endi- 
coit, B V. China.

“Effective methods of enlisting men 
in missions," Rev. A. E. Armstrong, 
M. A.. Toronto.

“Are missions a success? A busi
ness man's view." L. A. Hamilton, To
ronto.

gramme

Ontn, ' 
• S,

bed clears away hie Pain in the 
Back—Why they always cure more 
•erioua Kidney Diseases.
Buck Lake, Ont., Nov. 17.—(Spe

cial)—How quickly Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills relieve pain in the back when 
taken in time is evidenced by Mr. 
James Thomas, the well known and 
highly respected postmaster here.

"I wish to inform you that 1 alwaqtL 
find relief for pain in the back b y 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills," j»a>i 
Postmaster Thomas. “Sometimes ill 
the mornings I cannot straighten up 
for hours, but if I take two Dodd's 
Kidney Pills before going to bed the 
pain disappears and I have no trouble 
in the momiftg."

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys. Where pain In the back 

The time honored question, "Moth- |8 caused by slight Kidney disorders 
er, shah I wash for high or low neck?" the pain Is relieved at once Where 
must . ow be altered by the sutMtl- the complaint la of tongcr attiidlng
tutlon of "polish " for "wash." And It and the Kidneys diseased the cure 
anDlles primarily to the back—yes, takes longer, but Dodds Kidney Plus 
the back? not the back of the neck, never fall. Thousands ot Canadians 
For Dame Fashion reasons that as tell of the cure of Kidney Disease of 
her adherent has been wearing low all forms, from pain in the back to 
necked gowns all summer and fall, Bright s Disease, by Dodd’s Kidney 
should she appear at an evening tone, pilla. There la not on record u "Ingle 
tlon with a gown of the same cut she case of Kidney D'iimui® ” «f dlsewe 
would obviously be wearing an after- resulting from dleaaed Kidneys, such 
noon or street dress—therefore, the aa Rheumatism or Dropsy, w uch 
line of deniarkation. must be lowered Dodd's Kidney Pilla oTdlng
by quite some degrees. All which in- cure it taken regularly and-^ordlng 
troduces the necessity of having a to directions, 
proper back to exhibit. It muat be 
rather Gat with Just the correct 
curve and muat be of the right color 
and exquisitely polished. Not to shine 
like a piano, you understand, but the 
satiny gloss which comes from bleach-

world's history , _
a movement, and never before ha < j

ofC?i»r™me
nominations! differences and striving 
unitedly for a single object. ,,oarn-

Manv centuries ago the command 
was given to followers of the Nazar- 
ene that they should preach His gos
pel to all rations and peoples. More 
or less vigorous effort in that direr- 

has marked the centuries, but 
hrdltootaao

2.30 P. M.
ap-

The Local Church..Subject :
"Is a Men's Missionary Committee 

Essential ?" Rev. Canon Gould.
“An Educational Programme for the 

Local Church." Rev. H. C. Priest, Ca
nadian Secretary Missionary Educa
tional Movement.

"How Can We Reach the Local 
Church in the Rural Districts?" W. C. 
Senior, Toronto.

"A Financial Programme for the 
Local Church." J. Campbell White. 
New York.

"Question Drawer," Herbert K. 
Caskey.
2.30 P. M., Mass Meeting for Ladies 

in St. John’s (Stone) Church.
Addresses by J. Campbell White 

a<rd Sir Andrew Fraser. K. C. S. I. 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring will preside.
8 P. M.—Chair-ren Bishop Richardson 

Devotional Exercises led by Rev. D. 
MacOdrum, Moncton.

Canada of Today and Tomor- 
The Venerable Archdeacon

tion
both at home and abroad

re still remains altogether too 
much of heathen darkness in the 
world, both at home and abroad. What 
the Toymen's missionary movement 
now under way aims at is to shift the 
bulk of the burden of the labor of 
evangelization from the backs of the 
few to the shoulders of the many, it 
should never have been otherwise.

And should the convention now be- 
succeed in arousing the in- 
the

of any man
the

Lumbar Milia Te «W Sw-

.SrSHfs
year haa been up lo the atandard of 
last year hut that the market has

will

ing held 
terest oi 
tian

__ among this Chris-
people in the cause of mission», It 
be taken for granted that there 

renewal of inter-

been poor.masses
Trains Delayed.

An accident to a train west of Me- 
garnie caused a delay of over three 
hours to the Atlantic express yester- 
day morning.

eat in'pure religion and undeflled right 
here at home, tor enthusiasm in the 
one cause ia bound to breed conaecra.1 
tion to the cither.

It is Characteristic ot the laymen s 
missionary movement that while It 
embraces all denominations In its 
scope. It Interferes with the plana of 
none. Men nt anv and all denomina
tions arde welcome to partake of the 
good things of tie convention, bring- 

- ing themselves thus into harmony with 
ihe spirit of aggressive missionary 

Will

"The 
row,"
Renison. Diocese of Mooeonee.

“Experlencea with Missions in In
dia," Sir Andrew Fraser, K. C. S. I. 

Offertory.
“The Call to Service." J. Campbell 

White. New York.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22nd. 

Denominational conferences in mr- 
Anglican, Baptist,

Land Transfers.
Two lots of land on Exmouth street 

owned by U E. Thorne havev been 
deeded to H. H. Pickett who had an 
equity of redémption on them.

ferent churches; 
Methodist. Presbyterian.
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mm fW'ï I South Africa’s Labor Problem

TO A SHADOW
HOW THE LAURIER HEADSMEN

WIELDED THE AXE ON THE I. C. R. South Aries are endeavoring to have 
the black* do the work for them. 
Black labor is cheap labor and it is 
inefficient labor. The policy of intro
ducing Chinese to the Hand was Justi
fied on the ground that a supply of 
black labor could not be counted on. 
The black wants the work until he 
is a few dollars ahead, and then he 
wishes to retire to the. interior and 
get a wife or two to labor for him fur 
the rest of his days.

(Mail and Empire.)
This is the year of disappointing 

census returns. South Africa is not on
ly, disappointed at the statistics pro
duced by her census takers—she Is 
alarmed. In England, too, the South 
African figures have been much dis
cussed. and no one seems able to de
rive much satisfaction from them, no 

Hull, Que., Dec. 24th. 1910. matter how ingeniously lie calculate;;. 
“For the past twelve years. I had for these figures show that the white 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, race Is not increasing in South Africa 
in March, 1908, I suffered such tor as rapidly as the blacks. As one writ

er says, it is not a question whether 
Boer or Briton is to rule South Africa. 
It is a question whether both are not 
to be ruled by the black. Certainly 
the blacks are increasing, and a sur
vey of conditions inspires the belief 
that they will still more rapidly in- 

in the future, since their 
constantly Improving

.... ..St. Chrysostom

............Hadlow.............
..........Levis.. . : ..

........S'. Henri...........
..........St. Henri...........

............St. Charles.
..........Hadlow.. .
..........St. Anne...........

.. River Oulle..
.. St. Simon..
........St. Fabien.. .

..........St. Fabien.. .

M. Ferguson, Trackman.,
A. Lambert, Trackman.............
T. Beglan, Trackman................
P. Bouchard, Trackman.. ....
L. Carrier, Trackman-.. ...................
Cyprian Roullard, Trackman............
H. Drolet, Trackman...................
Chas. Courcie, Trackman ....
Clms. F rancour, Trackman.. .
Fred Gagnon, Trackman...........
August Berger, Trackman..........
.las. Benard. Trackman..............
8. Cote, Trackman........................
Petrie Benard, Trackman...........
Godfrey Boulay, Trackman.. .
Eugene Charest, Trackman.......................... St. Luce..
Francois Roy, Trackman..
Geo, Roy, Trackman..............
Cyprian Thibault. Trackman

uuring Their first Year of Office the Liberal 
Heelers Lopped Off the Heads of Many Faith
ful Employes -- Here is the List

•‘fruit-a-tives” Cured- Me After 
12 Years of Suffering

Black v. White Labor.
This fact was renognlze^, by 

first Dutch Governor of the Cape of 
Good Hop.-, and ho then proposed 
introduction of Chinese labor, 
that the Chinese have been sent away 
the cry again goes up 
or for yellow labor from India. As a 
writer in the London Mail says, “What 

Lancashire If the 
mill owners brought in a few hundred 
thousand. Chinese, or Hindus to 
work the looms?" This, however, 
has been South Africa's policy for 
years as regards labor. Color is 
the most desirable qualification for 
the laborer. It is claimed by the em
ployers of labor in South Africa that 
white labor is too expensive. Yet the 
population lives chiefly 
stuffs produced by expensive white la
bor thousands of miles away. White 
labor is expensive, it is at least effici
ent, honest and intelligent. Its supply 
can bo counted on. In England there 
rae enough men living on the verge 
of abject poverty to do all the work 
that is done in South Africa or that 
will be done there the hext twenty 
years.

tunes that I was compelled to stay 
In bed. 1 could not digest my food and 
everything I ate caused 
agonizing pain in my stomach. I also 
had a fearful attack of Constipai ion 
and at times I had no movement of 
the bowels for two weeks.

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 17.—Those didato for the district, without giving 
nro- employe opportunity to prove him- 
v self Innocent of partizanship or what

ever the charge against him might 
be. During the term of the Laurier 
government partisanship developed on 
the Intercolonial to an extent previ
ously unknown. No man could get em
ployment or promotion in the service 

dis- unless recommended by the patron
age committees and In some cases, as 
there Is documentary evidence to show 
when a superior official 
holidays or otherwise, the patronage 
committee and not the head of the 
department designated the under of
ficial who was to act in his place. In 
the last election scores of Intercol
onial officials and employes were am
ong the active workers for the Liberal 
candidates, addressing meetings and 
acting on the committee and in poll
ing booths, In some cases leaving their 
official duties for days and weeks to 
take part in the campaign. The fol
lowing list will show the extent of 
the Laurier government’s dismissals 
of I. C. R. officials, and employes In 
its first year:

N ■ hthe mostJournals that areLiberal
testing against dismissals of political 
partisans or Incompetents by the Bor
den government, overlook the fact 
that their own party has a unique 
record on this score. The list of gov
ernment railway employes, customs 
officers, postmasters and others 
missed by the Laurier government 
would run up Into the thousands. Lest 
we forget it Is well to inquire some
what Into this record. Taking only 
one branch of the public service. 
Intercolonial railway the record shows 
that no sooner had the 
eminent reached power than it com
menced to lop off the heads of em
ployes suspected of Conservative lean
ings. In the cases of some of the high
er officials, a pretence was made of 
holding an Investigation as to alleged 
offensive partizanship, but in the case 
of those on daily wage, the late Mr. 
Blair, then minister of railways, stated 
In parliament that his rule was to dis
miss simply on the request of the Lib
eral member or defeated Liberal can-

Blc
..........Blc..............
..........Rlmouskl.. fur black labor

St. Flavle.. .
St. Flavle.. - 
St. Flavle.. .

Edward Levesque. Trackman.......................8t. Flavle.. .
Elzear Nolet, Trackman.. ..
Jas. Bush, Trackman..
Sam Michaud, Trackman..
Alfred Semlneau, Trackman 
O. Desrossiers, Trackman..
Andrew Lamontague, Trackman ............... St. Molse..............

..........St. Molse...............

.......... St. Molse.............

..........Beau Rlvarage..

.......... Causapscal.. ..

..........Cedar Hill.. ..

..........St. Molse.............

..........Metis................

..........Black Lands..

..........Barry’s Mills..

..........Calhoun's Mills.
..........Moncton.............
..........Antlgonleb ... .
..........South Riper ..
..........Taylor's Rood .
..........George's Rivèr
..........Boisdale .............
..........Grand Narrows
..........Shrdlac ,.. .
..........St. Charles . .
..........Moncton .......... .

crease
would happen inchances

through the growth of civilized Ideas 
in the matter of hygiene. The case 
of the white man is not hopeless, how
ever, for the supremacy of the race 

bn ensured by a radical alter
ation of the labor laws. That is to 

if the white race is to Increase.
work as they

St. Flavle.. 
St. Flavle..

mSSs..
was absent on

say,
the white men must 
work in Canada. ‘They must realize, 
as other British people realize, that 
there is no work too rough for a white 
man to undertake. This, at least, Is 
the view put forward by several auth
orities, and its reasonableness has not 
been challenged.

Sol Fraser Trackman 
Francis Perron, Trackman.. ..
A. M. Lepaee Trackman 
Theo Theriault, Trackman.. .
Michael Morin, Trackman.............
Lucien Dussltte, Trackman............
Jas Berube. Trackman.....................
Alphonse Roy. Trackman..............
Wellington Price, Trackman..
Timothy Wrynn. Trackman....
P. McManaman, Trackman ....
A. McDougall, Trackman,............
Thos. Kielly, Trackman................
C. McKinnon, Trackman................
Peter Ncholsion, Trackman,
Alex. McLeod, Trackman............
J. Morrison, Trackman,..............
S. Bourque, Tankman...................
Luwls Marin, Fuelman,..............
George Bell, Office Clerk............
Fred Chapman, Office Clerk...........................Moncton .........  #.*• ... ••

..........River du Loup ....... ...

..........Moncton................................

..........St. Jean, Port Joli............ ...

..........Moncton..............

..........St. Pascal .........

...... Halifax ..............

..........Levi .................. .

..........Levi ..................

..........St. diaries i .

..........Chaudière ..........

..........St. Anne.............

imLaurier gov-
on the food-|f«

The Blacks Gain.
The latest. South African 

shows that in the Cape Province the 
wmte population has decreased by 
nearly 17.000 In seven years, a per
centage decrease of 5.28. while the na
tive population 
nearly 55,000. In 1004 the white popu
lation of the Cape formed 24.6 per 
ce nt, of the total population, but today 
it forms only 22.75 per cent. Com
paring the census returns of 1904 with 
those of 1911, it 1r 
throughout United South Africa the 
white population increased by only 
161,000, while the black population 
increased by 621,000. In the Union 
today there are only 61,000 male 
whites more than there were In 1904. 
but there are 336.000 more males in 
the native and colored population. 
When it is remembered that the Cape 
Province was settled more than two 
centuries ago, and that- the figures 
do not relate to Basutoland, Bechuana 
land or Rhodesia,, which are ovei - 
whelmingly black in population, It 
will be seen that the situation is one 
deserving of serious attention on the 
part of the South African Govern 
ment.

census

What Africa Needs.
In the southern states when there 

was an abundance of cheap black 
labor..the country made no such pro
gress as it made after the war had 
made the black labor more expen
sive, or as it has been making in the 
past five years in which white labor 
has been more largely used. At pre
sent the pass law, the workmen's 
compensation act, and the very sys
tem of taxation in South Africa, set 
a premium on black labor. It is 
ommended that this effort to discrim
inate again the white should bo 
abandoned, and that a vigorous policy 
of white immigration should be ad- 

Otherwise the industries of

Years in 
Service 

.. . . (About) 30
. !! 18

has increased byThree doctors attended me for two 
ve me all kinds of medl-Resldence 

...Moncton. . .

... Moncton..

.. .River du Loup..........

... New Glasgow..........

...Truro....................... ....

... Amherst....................

... New Glasgow..

... Richmond...................

. . .River du Loup...........

Name
P. S. Archibald, Chief Engineer.
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper.
A R. McDonald. Dlst. Supt....................
F. P. Laurie, Disf. Supt.................
♦L. B. Archibald. Supt. Sleeping Car.
C. T. HUleon, Inspector Building. .

'W. B. Moore. Fuel Inspector.............
H. WilUston. Store Keêper. . .
P. Lavery, Trackmaster
Geo. Fiset, Mechanical Foreman.................River du Loup...........
Geo. Sample Mechanical Foreman.............Had!
G. A. Ouelle’tt. Mechanical Foreman........St. Lia vie. ....
.las. McLean. Foreman Carpenter................Antlgonlsh...............
J. McKinnon. Foreman Carpenter.............Pictou...................
P. La berge. Foreman Carpenter............... Cape St. Ignace..
J. P. Proulx, Section Foreman.................... St. Prene.................
D Therien. Section Foreman......................St. Charles............
Oeo. Chauvin. Section Foreman....................St. Rechs...............
C. S. Bedard. Section Foreman....................St. Valler...............
!.. Lambert, Section Foreman.....................Hadlow...................
Cyril Dastous, Section Foreman.................St. Simon..............
Octace Soucy,’Section Foreman...................St. Fabien.............
Alex. Thibault, Section Foreman................ St. Fabien.............
Ernesy Picard, Section Foreman.................Bic..........................
Henrv I«evesque, Section Foreman............Blc..........................
Thos. Montgenals, Section Foreman ........St. Flavle ...........
John Gallant, Section Foreman.....................Sayabec..............
* Nazal r Dassylra. Section Foreman........... Causapscal .........
•John Dassylra. Section Foreman..............Causapscal .........
Theo. Michaud. Section Foreman.................Amqui...................
8am Lowe, Section Foreman..................... Amqui ..................
Ernest Michaud, Section Foreman............. Amqui ................
Alex. Morrison, Section Foreman..............Thomson
Stephen Colburn. Section Foreman. ......Oxford Junction .
Jacob Tavlor, Section Foreman.......... ... Oxford Junction .
Jacob Tavlor. Section Foreman...............Wallace ................
A Mitchell. Section Foreman.................. Oxford...................
William Proudiock, Section Foreman....... River John.........
Thos. Harrison. Section Foreman. ...... Maccau..............
Alex. Stewart, Section Foreman..................Harbor au Bouche
K Chisholm. Section Foreman.................... James River
Angus Smith, Section Foreman.............. Marshy Hope
John Ryan, Section Foreman.............. . ...Mulgrave ........
J. A. Barbour, Section Foremim, u t, .Orangedale ...
Rory McNWU, Section Foreman................Grand Narrows
J. Leak, Trackman........................................Sussex .........
J. Dion, Station Agent....................................L. Islet ...
A. I.ebel, Station Agent...............................V-St| Pascal .....
Jas. McKean. Station Agent,.................Oxford Jet. ....
Jos. Clark, Station Agent,.................... . ...Pugwasli .. .
Jas. Bain. Station Agent................................Mulgrave .....
A. Fowlle, Car Inspector................................Springhill ... ■
Jos. TarrIs. Car Inspector.............................. Oxford Junction
j. McKinnon, Car Inspector.................. ....Mulgrave ..........
Stephen Stewart, Foreman Blacksmith.... Amherst ........
J. Huard. Tankman.................................. ....St. Charles.........................
Alex. Stewart, Tankman......................... .... .Springhill Jet........................
A. Facey, Fuelman......................................... Springhill Jet....................
J. Holmes, Fuelman...................................... .Sprinehlll Jet....................
Jos. McPbee, Fuelman................... ................. Oxford Junction.................
j. prendergast, Fuelman....................... ...Richmond................................
R. McLeod. Bridge Tender,................ ....Pictou.....................................
R. McKay. Bridge Tender........................ Pictou.....................................
F. Havter. Mechanic,............................ ....Moncton................................
A. W. Belyea, Painter,........  .................Moncton.................................
A. Munn, Carpenter................................... .Moncton...............................
Busby Matthews, Pipe Fitter................. . . .Moncton.................................
Peter Croghan, Blacksmith.................. . Moncton................................
Frs. Castonguay. Station Agent................St. Charles ... ....................
*L McPhee. Trackmaster, .................. .Newcastle ...........................
Sam McLean. Section Foreman,........ ....Boisdale......... ...................
C.eO. Soucy. Trackman....................................Old Lake Road..................

Fortin. Trackman................................ ....Cape St. Ignace................
■ \ if red Dube, Trackman.......................... ....St. Thomas.. .. .. .. ..
" ,i. Soucy. Trackman..............................    ...St. Jean, Port Joli.................

E. Poitras, Trackman...................................... Cape St. Ignace..................
Geo. Dugo, Trackman.................................... St. Alexandre..........................
Phil Dube, Trackman.....................................St. Alexandre..........................
C. Levesque. Trackman................................. St. Philip............... ................
M. Lemieux, Trackman...................................St. Anne................................
P. Vezlna, Trackman...................................... St. Valler.. ......................
Chas Leclerc, Trackman................................ River Quelle., ....................
8. Ouellett, Trackman...................................... St. Helene.............................
V. Levasseur. Trackman..................................St. Pascal....................
Chas. Cote. Trackman.....................................St Pascal....................
Jas. Labelle, Trackman.................................. St Philip......................

years and ga 
cine but did me no good. My weight 
came down to only 80 pounds and ev
eryone thought I 
Finally I had the good 
‘Fruit-a-tives' and as soon as I began 
to take them. 1 felt better. I persist
ed in the treatment and to my F 
joy and to the astonishment of 
«friends I Improved.

Now- I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds (and this is more than I ever 
weighed, even before my illness) I at
tribute my cure solely to Fruit-a- 
tlves.’ ’’

going to die. 
fortune to buy14

. ... 32 shown that
18 Emile Dugas, Office Clerk, .....

W. D. Forster, Office Clerk............
A. Carrier, Office Clerk...................
R. H. Slmonds, Office Clerk, .. ..
A. Pelletier, Office Clerk............ ....
H. A. Marine, Office Clerk................
A. Sampson, Office .......................
J. Murray, Office Clerk..................
A. P. Lebel, Office Clerk.................
J. Donegan, Office Clerk,............
D. Pelletier. Office Clerk.................
A, Roberge, Crossing Tender, .a ............Hadlow........................

..........Moncton.................. .....
............Antlgonlsh................
............Mulgrave......................
..........River du Loup .........

............Mulgrave......................
..........River du lx>up ..........

............River du Loup .........

............Hadlow ......... ... .

............River du Loup .....
...... Moncton .
...... Moncton .
..........Moncton .
.......... Moncton..
.......... Moncton..

. ........ Moncton..
.......... Moncton..
.......Moncton..
.......... Moncton..
.......... Moncton.. . ..

............ Moncton.. . ..
.Moncton.. . ..
.Moncton.. . ..

.Moncton............

.Moncton............

.Moncton..
, Moncton..........
.Moncton.. ..
.Moncton.. ..
. Moncton...........

..........Moncton............

..........Moncton.............
Dom. P. LeBlanc. Shopman *................... Moncton.............
Jos. P. LeBlanc Shopman
Adolphe LeBlanc. Shopman ............

List of men notified of dismissal but reinstated or order of dismissal 
not acted on:
Henry M. Gifford. Shopman .. ... ................. Moncton
P. M. Gaudet, Shopman..................
('. P. Wbeaten. Carnenter.............
U. G. Lurdry, Wood Turner .. ..
David Johnson, Shopman...............
D. R. Jonah. Carpenter.................
W. P. Duffy. Carnenter................
Y. C. Cosman, Tinsmith.............
Newton McCoy, Carpenter.............
R. 8. Pellerin. Shonroan...............
Camille Richard. Shopman .. .
Charles Jones. Shownan..............
Hugh McDonald. Shopman .. ..
D. T. Geldart, Carpenter.............
J. W. Freeman, Carpenter............
Ed. Cole. Carpenter.....................
Clias. Magee. Carpenter.............
C. VV. Coates, Carpenter..............
Frank Richard, Carpenter.............
Mardi Gaudet, Shonmau..............
Julian S. Iaeeere. Shopman .. .
T. H. Bieear. Shopman............
A. E. Homier. Shonmau ....
John O'Neill. Shopman.............
C. A. Cormier. Shonman ....
fail Lrean. Shopman.............
Mardi LeBlanc, Storeman ..
Maxime LeBlanc. Storeman..

The men marked with an

. .. 5
f 22

33
. .. 7fi

18
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6
the country will pass wholly into the 
hands of the blacks, their numerical 
preponderance will increase and in 
the end South Africa will be classed 
with Trinidad and Jamaica instead of 
with Canada and Australia.

8 Madame ANDREW STAFFORD. 
r»0c. ft box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited. Ottawa.J. Foster, Carpenter.......................

Jos. McPherson. Baagage Master,
J. Clark, Baggage Master............
Jos. Charest. Constable................
J. Peebles, Mechanic.....................
Jos. Dally, Mechanic...................
Ledger Cormier, Mechanic............
E. LaOennesseo, Mechanic, .. ..
AJph Thiberge, Mechanic.............
A. A. LeBhtme, Shopman............
D. D. LoBlanct Shopman, ... .. 
P. Helliveau, Shopman, .. .. ..
Vital Cormier, Shipman..............
Theo McGinley. Wheel Turner ., 
Dennis Cormier. Shipman. . . 
D. Muggridge, Carpenter..
J. R. Soper. Carpenter................
D. F. LeBlanc, Shopman. . . 
A. E. Cochrane, Carpenter.. 
Thos. Woodman. Shipman. . .
S. Smith, Shopman.....................
A. W. Kinnie. Shipman..............
Council Wilbur, Shopman.. ..
H. W. Steeves, Shopman..............
M. A. Devarrennes, Shopman.. 
D. Lirette. Shopman.. ...... .
S. D. LeBlanc, Shopman ..
D. Hennesvy. Shopman................
C. A. Bourque. Shopman.............
A. O. Legere, Shopman..............
Jas. Larrisey. Shopman...........
A. Bourque, Shopman...................

i. j. mm. the
6F.EIT tOMKDHER Doan’s Kidney Pills

Aiethe Beit Remedy In The World! 
FOB BACKACHE.

Great Possibilities Unrealized.
Even a Canadian will admit that 

South Africa Is one of the greatest 
countries in the world. If German 
had it. and was certain of bei 
to retain it, she would be 
probably, to disband her navy, 
wealth of the country in minerals and 
precious stones served 
distract attention from its possibilities 
ns a farming, stock-raising and manu 
factoring country, but for some 
years past these advantages of South 
Africa have been generally realized. 
The face that is seeking to colonize 
South Africa are endeavoring to have 
colonized Canada and t-he United 
States and Australia. The great dif
ference is that while the settlers of 
this continent hewed out the civiliza
tion for themselves, the whites in

ng able 
willluIn the Commons He was Su

preme - forty Years of Pol
itics of Which for Thirteen 
He was Leader.

tug.
The Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pam in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyaebe and the 
best remedy in the world for backache 
and all kidney troubles is Doan's Kidney 
Pills.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Gian ville, Wydiffe, B.C.* 
writes:—“When living in the ‘Old: 
Country/ three years ago, I suffered.1 
severely from pains in the back, and had, 
to give up work. The pain was so bad 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up, I felt my back must break- 
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day- 

ad of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
thought 1 might as well try them, and to, 
my surprise, before I was half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it ha» not caused me any 
trouble since. 1 always keep *' Doan’s’* 
in the house and shall always recommend 
them to all sufferers.''

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fan 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co,* 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.
When ordering direct specify “Doan's.*

: :h:: : :: for a time to

Among men of all schools of thought 
there will be a general concen 
opinion that British public life, 
indeed public life generally is the poor
er by reason of Mr. Balfour's resigna
tion of the leadership of the British 
Tory party. He has sat in parliament 
for nearly 40 years, and from the 
day of Mr. Gladstone’s retirement he 

n, whether in office or in 
. the foremost figure in t

> nsus of
V

: :

BLOOD POISONING RESULTS
FROM DIGGING OUT CORNS.

position.
House of Commons.

For there he was in his own king
dom. Others might surpass him in the 
realm of administration. In expound- 

- ing a policy on a platform, before a 
popular audience, he has not a "few 
superiors both within and without his 
own party. But in the House of Tom

be knows no rival. His fame 
as a parliamentarian—as one of those 
great commoners, whose renown i> 
the common property, and the com
mon pride of their fellow-countrymen 1 
—is beyond dispute.

For nearly thirteen years Mr. Bal
four led the House of Commons, and 
led it in such 
evoke the enthusiastic admiration of 
his own party, but also to secure the 

praise of that doughty Liberal 
le Sir William Harcourt, who

To really make a corn go away, to 
remove it for all time, there is Just 
one way. Paint on Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wan Extractor, a soothing 
helpful remedy that separates the 
corn from the good flesh, lifts it out 
root and branch—does it quickly and 
without pain 
story, Putnam’s Painless Torn and 
Wart Extractor, price 25c. Look out 
for dangerous substitutes for “Put
nam’s." which is sold by druggists.

Moncton.. 
Moncton.

I re.Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.. .... .........................
.Moncton.........................................
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.Moncton.......................................
. Moncton.......................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Mpuctou.. .. .. •...............
.Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton.. . . . ................
. M oncton.........................................
. Moncton.. . ...............
. Moncton.. . ...................
. Moncton.. . ........................
. Moncton.........................................
.Moncton............... •.........................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
. Moncton.........................................
..Moncton......................................

..................Moncton..........................................
asterisk (thus*) by pulls and for want 

suitable men to replace were retained in the service.

The name tells the

. 8 GRAND FALLS NEWS.8
SO Grand Falls, Nov. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Bambric, of Comox, B. ('., are the 
euests of Mr. and Mrs. William Pirie. 
this week.

M. Fin later; cashier of the Bank of 
Mom real here, has been transferred 
to Halifax and Mr. McQuad. of Sher
brooke Que., is inking his place.

Miss’ Ethel Kelly, who has been 
in St. John lor the past lew months, is 
spending a tew weeks with her moth-

15
80 a manner as not only to
24
12

more than once said of him: I con
sider Arthur Balfour one of the ver 
best leaders of the House whom 
have ever known. ' For three years 
he waa Prime Minister £|d lie prob
ably in his heart,, regards it an im
pish stroke of fate that, during that 
period. Mr. Chamberlain should have 
launched his Tariff Reform policy. 
Of the inner political history of those 
three years we have lately, in the re
cently published biography of the late 
Duke of Devonshire, gleaned some
thing more than a glimpse, and one is i 
almost astounded at the tenacity of 
the man who could, amid the almost 
insuperable difficulties which the re
opening of the fiscal question brought 
in its train, hold even the semblance 
of his party together.

been said of Mr. Balfour

y

Miss Emma Smith, of Boston, who 
called here by the death of her

brother, Georee Smith, returned to 
her home on Monday.

Frank Wade, optician, is in town 
this week

S. Wade, of Edmundston. Is in town 
this week.of

A WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.was superannuated at 49 years of age 
and his place filled by a man 65, who 
proved, however, to be too honest to 
serve the purposes of the Laurier par
ty heelers, and soon fell into disfavor.

P. Lavery one of the dismissed 
trackman, was 15 years in the ser
vice of the Grand Trunk. When the 
River du Loup division was taken ov
er by the government, he was among 
the employes retained by the Intercol
onial.

Fiset, mechanical foreman, at River 
du Loup, was dismissed to make room 
for one Ouellette, who had been dis
missed by the Conservative govern
ment for cause.

Sample,
Hadlow, was dismissed to make room 
for one Ryan, who had previously 
left the service on his own accord.

Ouellette, mechanical foreman at 
St. Flavle. was dismissed to make 
room for one Bordeau, who had pre
viously been dismissed for cause.

Again in 1900, just previous to the 
general election of that year, five em
ployes. William Condon. J. J. McDon
ald. Allen McDonald. Thornton Wells, 
and Murray Flemming, all first class 
mechanics, were dismissed as a warn
ing to all employes that they should 
vote for Liberal candidates, and after 
the election a hundred or more em
ployes were dismissed to make room 
for men- who had violated the rules 
of the road were retained In the serv
ice through the political pull. It is 
not contended that the Conservative 
government should 
ample of their predecessors, nor Is It 
contended that railway men should 
not be free to exercise their franchise, 
but it will be in the best interests of 
the service if those who have made 
themselves offensive as partisans 
and have used their positions for par
tisan purposes are summarily dealt 
with.

This list may be summarized as fol
lows:

1 chief engineer.
2 district superintendents.
1 sleentng car superintendent.
2 storekeepers.
2 trackmasters.
2 inspectors
3 mechanical shop superintendents.
2 foreman carpenters.
31 section foremen.
60 trackmen.
6 station agents.
3 car Inspectors.
6 fuel men.
3 tank men.
1 foreman blacksmith.
13 office clerks 
3 bar gave masters.
76 miscellaneous mechanics, car re

pairers, pipe fitters, bridge and cross
ing tenders, etc.

It will be noticed that among the 
higher qfficlals dismissed 15 years 
ago was P. S. Archibald, chief engineer 

professional esteem 
ntleman Is held in 

circles is shown

h Petitcodiac. Nov. 15.—The family of 
and Mrs. Fletcher C. Colpitis, of 

this place, wero tendered a complete 
surprise on Wednesday evening. Nov. 
15th. when their children and grand
children repaired to their home at The 
Pines, to celebrate the 4uth anniver
sary of their marriage. The family 
who remains unbroken, consists of 
five children and ten grandchildren. 
The children are. Mrs. Elmer C. Steves 
Forest Hill. N. R.; Edgar H., of this 
place: Clayton D„ of St. John, and 
the Misses Violetta and Celia, at home.

The evening was very pleasantly 
spent in music and chat. The father 
was suitably presented with a slumber 
chair and the mother with dressing 
gown and slippers.

Mr.
ft

It has
by one who has known him well and 
long that his three most distinguish
ing qualities are his tenacity of pur
pose. his simplicity of character, and 

subtlett pt
hi tv of intellect. As regards 

sion of the first quality, hehishas, before now—particularly when
the Home Rule struggle was at its 
fiercest—given proofs enough and to 
spare. But sin 
fallen on evil da 
wanting critics 
weak us à leader, 
must be patent that, during the five 
years he has been in opposition, he 
has been guilty of the well-nigh un
pardonable crime of non-success. For. 
•in that brief period, he has led his 
party, whether he is not too clever for 
the polls. Whether th 
disasters rests with 
party, whether e is not too clever for 
a party that seems to love a stub
born stupidity, whether he himself 
is not too eminently reasonable a man 
to be what is called “a. good Tor?"— 
these are questions which are, at 
least, worthy of consideration.

ce the Tories have 
there has not been 
affirm that he was 

And, indeed. It

y a, 
tomechanical foreman at

' Duffy Recaptured.
Henry Duffy who escaped from the 

Provincial Hospital on Thursday ev- 
enin

I
of Moncton. The 
in which this gen 
the best Informed 
by the fact that he has since been 
engaged in a number of the most 
Important arbitrations that have ever 
been held in this part of the world. 
Among these were the two claims of 
the Reids against the Newfoundland 
government in connection with the 
railway and other enterprises involv
ing the sum of about $4,OOO.OOT>. In 
these cases Mr. Archibald was asso
ciated with such eminent men âe Lord 
Lyttleton, of England and the Ton. 
Edward Blake, and the decisions ar
rived at were unanimous In both cases. 
Mr. Archibald was also engaged in 
an Important arbitration at Goderich, 
Ont., between the C. P. R. and con
tractors involving a million dollars 
and also in an arbitration at the Soo, 
between the clergue syndicate and 
contractors, in which a large amount 
was involved. He also went to Porto 
Rico in advisement with Sir Max Alt- 
kin and other capitalists in regard to 
extensive properties there and has 
been an expert witness in 'a number 
of other important cases.

Mr. Cooke, the general storekeeper.

ng, was located in a house on City 
e by Seret. Finley, and taken back

blame for these 
in er with hishi Lin

to the institution.

*\ St. Mary's Harvest Supper.
The harvest supper held in St. 

Mary’s schoolroom on Thursday ev
ening netted the sum of $170.

IM power, he can probably lay down 
office without much regret. For 
is a manly-sided man, who has man? 
resources within himself. The prof es 
sion of politics is a jealous mistress 
and he will now be able to give tc 
other interets—art, music, philo 
theology—the time of which, for years 
he has been constrained to rob them 
\ : ■

in the Old Country is no 
The intrigues are many, and. when 
the void shades of Opposition, 
staunch friends are few. Howev 
Mr. Balfour is sufficiently work 
wise to know that a politician's wc 
friends are not seldom those of 
own party household, and suffleier 
a phllosoph 
knowledge.

Simplicity of Character.
In a sens»?, his simplicity of char

acter is beyond question. There is no
thing mean about his outlook on life. 
His own aims, have always been lofty 
and he has done much to assist in 
maintaining a high standard of pub
lic conduct and duty. And his subtl
ety of intellect can be doubted ev
en less. Indeed he was probably too 
subtle, too iiimble-wltted. for the av
erage slow-thinking, plain-speaking 
Briton. There can be but little reason 
to think that he will ever aeain con
sent to leAd the party he has served 

I so long. He took a foremost part in 
I affairs rather from force of circum
stances than from any natural inclina
tion towards public life.

And though, being human, he liked

follow the ex-

)
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Shiloh’s Gun \
quiekly stops coughs, eeree cold a. hetie | 
tn# threat end lungs.M mus

er not to repine at

A

j

\

;

X

t
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I?

X

kly Letter
peroxide, lime juice, or acid 

Huasiau massaging,sary,
massaging (one or two more 

itles may be added as deslr- 
•ubblng with towels, velvet 
hamolB and other materials, 
needle shower, oils or sheep 

1 the result plentifully dusted 
sh colored powder. Over this 
be hung pendants. Jewel*, 
es and other ornaments, xvliH r 
is dabs of black court plaster 
ate the finished surface. After 
se things are done correctly 
ectively, miladl may devote 
to the minor details of her cos. 
ind feel presentable for her ev« 
it the opera, or elsewhere.

ICI HIM 
MO ILES CURL

master Tells of Quick Re- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Give

of them taken before going to 
clears away hit Pain in the 

k—Why they always cure more 
ous Kidney Diseases.
k Lake, Ont., Nov. 17.—(Spe* 
-How quickly Dodd’s Kidney 
relieve pain in the back when 

, in time is evidenced by Mr. 
a Thomas, the well known and 
y respected postmaster here, 
wish to inform you that I alwaqtL 
relief for pain in the back by 
g Dodd’s Kidney Pills," sa> * 
naster Thomas. "Sometimes irt 
nomings I cannot straighten up 
tours, but If 1 take two Dodd’s 
ey Pills before going to bed the 
disappears and I have no trouble 
le morning.’’
odd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
Kidneys. Where pain in the back 
iused by slight Kidney disorders 
lain Is relieved at once Where 
complaint is of longer standing 
thé Kidneys are diseased the cure 

longer, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
r fall. Thousands of Canadians 
of the cure of Kidney Disease of 
forms, from pain in the hack to 
ht's Disease, by Dodds Kidney 
! There Is not on record a single 

Kidney Disease or of diseases 
iltlng from dleased Kidneys, such 
Rheumatism or Dropsy, which 
d's Kidney Pills have W to 
r if taken regularly and-fording 
lirections.

of

Land Transfers. .
wo lots of land on Exroouth street 
led bv L. E. Thorne have been 
ded tô H. H. Pickett who had an 
Ity of redemption on them.

I

To Ihe
St. John Ladies:

Just a word regarding our 
marvelous Dry Cleaning pro-

No doubt you have many 
articles of wear on which 
you place but little value. It 
may be a costume, skirt, 
waist, gown, etc., which has 
become soiled or stained.

We wish to state that this 
Dry Cleaning process will 
give any of these garments 
a new lease of life and use
fulness. It will beautifully 
renew the old colors, bright
en up the materials and give 
such articles every appear- 
a nee of new goods.

By availing yourself of this 
process you can substantially 
cut down your dress bills and 
at the same time dress right

Articles that have become 
faded can be dyed any new 
shade desired.

We ask for a single trial 
to demonstrate the possibili
ties of our Dry Cleaning and 
Dyeing processes. All orders 
executed in a very short 
time. Come to our office and 
get the advice of our expert.

Ungar’s Laundry 
and Dye Works

28 Waterloo Street 
ST. JOHN.

66 Barrington Street 
NALIfAX.
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Would you rather be the log—inert, 
powerless, without will, without purpose, or

THE CURRENT
swift-flowing, vigorous—the pulse of life 
urging constantly onward?

VTTAUTY OR INERTIA
HEALTH OR DISEASE

Health gives one the 
spirit of the current.

Your duty to your family 
-—-to yourself, is to keep
nerves nourished, blood 
pure, muscles strong.

Scott0a 
Emulsion( ri
is like sea-air—bracing, in
vigorating, giving out tonic- 
life and health.

all swnnnra u-e

I
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A LOG FLOATS
WITH THE CURRENT
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Mill TICm 1CML MIQ.11 TO BUILD
THE HEW ESI Slot MUM “INEVERSLIR”

Shoes and CalksDeath of Mr». Sage.
Mrs. Sage of Albert county died at 

her home there yesterday. She Is sur- 
vived by ouc sou, Edward, of the 
Telegraph composing room staff. Notice to this Effect Received from Ottawa Last Night - N< 

Delay in Proceeding with Complete Deve opment of St 
John Harbor - Premier Borden's Promises Be.ng Prompt
ly Carried Out

Mr. Powell To Philadelphia.
H. A. Powell. K. C, left last even

ing on the Boston express for Phila
delphia where he will deliver an ad
dress before the Canadian Club.

Scouts Will Camp Out.
The scout troop of the Y. M. C. A- 

wlll leave the association bulldU g 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock for a trip 
to the scout cabin at Long Lake, an 
will return early Sunday morning.

Loiterer Arrested.
Jessie Jones was arrested late last 

evening by Pollcemsn Kane tor wan 
derlng about on Charlotte a «.t ajad 
being unable to give a satisfactory 
account of herself.

Save your horse’s feet. Save your time. Save your money. 
On a cold morning just change the calks.

If you have never tried them do so at once. It will repay you. 
Your blacksmith will supply you.

will be dumped, thus providing a 
foundation for railway tracks and yard

Protection street will by this method 
be Ailed In and a start made on the 
neutral right of way. 400 feet wide, 
which will separate the new wharves 
from the property recently transferred 
to the C. P. R.

"The Empress berth" Is the name 
eltren to the hew Wharf. It will be con
structed on a plan not previously us
ed In 9i. .Tohti harbor. The substruc
ture will be ef birch to a height % of 
tvii feet above low water and the su
perstructure of concrete. The tof> of 
the wharf will be :lfi feet above low 
water. Steamers with a draft of 36 feet 
can be accommodated and If neces
sary the depth can be Increased to 
40 feet.

Mr. Connelly Is well known as n 
dredging contractor and wharf builder 
In Rt. John harbor, where in the past 

slderable work. The

A despatch was received from Ot
tawa last evening announcing that the 
government has accepted the tender 
of Michael Connelly for the construc
tion of the new wharf on the West 
Side.

The news will be received with gen
eral satisfaction. It Is clear that there 
Is to be no delay in proceeding with 
the development of the harbor. The 
promise made to St. John by Hon. R. 
L. Borden on the eve of the election. 
Is being promptly carried out.

The new wharf will be the first of a 
series to be built south of Sand Point. 
The contract let to Mr. Connelly In
cludes considerable work besides the 
actual construction of a wharf. It calls 
first for 300 feet extension of the C. 
P. 11 wharf facing the harbor. From 
this point the new wlmrf will extend 
Inwards at an angle a distance or 880 
feet, making the longest steamer 
berth In the harbor. The head of the 
slip, a fuiHier 300 feet at right angles 
will be built and provision Is also 
made for the construction of the head 
to the second slip.

These two heads and also the wlinrr 
Itself will act as retaining walls be
yond which the spoil from the dredges

The old shelving beach behind

W. H. THORNE dr CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street. St. John. N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Every Day Club.

Rov II A. Cody Will be the speak-z&jstsssxm
Vaahuod. Solon will he sung 
ljrui’pge K. Bell, and A1

I DYKEMAN’SMen’s
Button
Boots

Patent,Tan, Du’l Galf

$4.00 to $6.00
a Pair

by Mrs. 
ex. Simmons.

Among Those Dross Goods That 
Are on Sals Are IB Pieces of

Wanamakefs Reataurant Notice.
'’"tmineucing tonight and c

o'clock until S o clock.
he has done con 
new style of wharf has given general 
satisfaction in Montreal and Quebec 
and Is considered by engineers more 
permanent than the old type. The con
tract calls for the completion of the 
work within two years.

roast turkey or 
served from 6

SrfZHsrse
lêhha Campbell will render^» «olo.

Service.
8 o'clock a

Ü1ÏSÉI

Black Goods
all desirable materials and the reduced prices rinr from 20 cent» te 75 cento e yard.

1»'cento to 51.00 a perd.

SOME SPLENDID TWEED EFFECTS, 64 Inches wide, are on «ale at 59 cants, regular *'10 *°°'K
VENETIANS, SATIN CLOTHS, GRANITE CLOTHS, VELOUR

aash ribbons, and for fancy

MISOMS EIIIZE 
MEW SOCHI CLUB

THE COLORED GOODS, over 100 pieces, price» run from

Gospel Temperance
evening al FROM FIMEO ÏICT0BÏ VICUNAS, at 35, 49, 59 and 69 ce,

There are SERGES, CHEVIOTSnta a yard.
ribbon Is from 6 to 6 Inches wide, suitable for hat, hair or

Tomorrow

The 7 1-2 cent
work.

Velvet Hat Ribbon at 10 cento, regular 26 cent quality. 
Shot. Moire

yard. Many ribbons In this lot worth 46 tenia.

Rev. Alfred Hall in the City 
on Mission for Lord Strath- 
cona—Nelson Souvenirs for 
Schools.

Popular Project Launched Last 
Evehing, at Meeting in 
Masonic Had - Dr. F. A. 
Godsoe, first President

Pellette Ribbons, 6 to 7 Inches wide. 15 centsTaffeta Ribbons, also Satin Mervellleaux and
Exmouth Street Church.

Bxmonth Street Methodist Church: 
Class Meetings Sunday morning ^

tor e Bt&e class at 2.30 P. no Preach- 
|£g service at 7 p. m„ Rev. Mr. Daw

,,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
I.ordVStArathronl°"ln 'ronraHl^wmi A new social club In connection with 

— _ ltLMl j , v,io/in «htelds arrived In the the Masonic fraternity was organizedRecorder Baxter Examined. X ye^rda^ and registered at the lust evening in Masonic Hall. Germain 
« meeting of the special committee city yest > . Vompleted- i street when a large gathering of theof the common council appointed « | Dnffe K Ml « ”r‘‘vln^, of NoxP„ S(.„. i fraternity met for the purpose of form- 

renort on the question of the tax lane on « . dl„trtbuted 60 In* the club, and electing officers, asvames held another meeting lester- 1 the school children the well as arranging preliminary details
'la afternoon and put the recorder to the echoes ™ therowlth in connection with the organisation,
cm the stand. Various Phases ° ^ «mon es In =™”«r™^ten„nt gov. The object of the club will be to pro-
problem were discussed jut according being allé d ^ gtay |n the city mme a social atmosphere In the fra-
to Aid. Potts the committee was ve > addressed 10.000 people, explain- ternltj.

in the ttlr when the meeting ad « e Lt>rd Strathcona. in At the meeting of organization. Dr.
providing for the distribution of P A- Godsoe was chosen as the first
shields made from materials taken active president of the club. The oth-

Ih« nM Victory er officers elected are: 1st vice-preel-Tuèr leaving Halifax Mr. Hall vis- dent .1. Herbert Crockal; 2nd vice- 
lied iho Normal School and Acadia president, Wm. H. Smith: aeoretary,•oneie and .lJ, rte ancient Kings O... Robert,on; treasurer, Dr. J. K 
Pol esc at Windsor At Acadia Pol- Mcfntoah. The executive will consist leg^he.ddressed“ meeting nt which of F. (.Jones. Thos. Reynolds and 
President Cutten and many promln- * • * • «urpee.
ent members of the faculty were pre- At the next meeting of the club.
**nt which will be held at the call of the

While In Halifax Mr. Hall paid a chair, the charter Hat-of members will 
Visit in the Nlobe and presented one be opened. The club will he open to Ever notice the number of men
of the shields to Commander MacDon- any member of I he fraternity, either In welrlng button beats7 They art
*ory7nd who'hasTîargTi onectTon of The new club open» under ausnlelous certainly the coming atyla o* dr“" 
vJfson relics He also presented Nel- conditions and II» growth promises to ay boon, and why not! They are

souvenir* to 160 boys on the Nlo-i ho rapid. The membership already Is natty, atylleh and then there la
aT  ̂h ne x r m ee U /g. ' *A H** 1 n ftfrnmt I on « - «° annoyance of broken
will be furnished by the secretary-.

THE “ENTERPRISE” SCORCHER
Is a Powerful Heater. Produoss a Maximum of 

Heat for the Fuel Oonsumsd. Is Easy to 
Control. Is Handsome In Appearanoejourned.

veroly cut himself in the leg with an 
axe the day before yesterday while 
working in the lumber camp of T. •> Oser aï Orion In Maine. He came to 
,he city on the Boston train last even-
lug accompanied by Dexter Grey also
of 1-eonard's Corner, and will proceed 
to his home in the morning.

la what hundreds of people who have bought them during the lostThat
few years will <4^1 you.

We will be glad to have you 
as the others of the very complete line of heating stoves wo

coll and examine the SCORCHER aft well 
have In

etock.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., m Germain streetCarleton Methodlat Anniversary.
Thp services in connection with the 

anniversary of the Carleton Methodist 
church were concluded last g
with the annual 3«rvl«e ,hemen's Missionary Society of me 
church. Addresses were given b> Un. 
Sanford and Rev H. E. Thomas. Miss 
lone sang a solo and Rev. M. anu 
Mr” Thomas, a duet. At the close of 
the service refreshments were served.

In addition to being distributor of 
the Nelson souvenirs. Mr. Hall Is sen
ior chaplain of the British and Pore sn 
Seamen’s Mission Society, of which 
the King is patron and Lord Sjrnth- 
cotia president. , „ .. . .

Last evening he attended the ten , 
at the Seamen's Institute hero and I 

Sunday evening he will speak at 
St Stephen's church at the special 
Tpnv»7, of Mev Gordon MIcHe. Sunday 
morning he will address the boys at 
the Rothesay College and present a 
number of Strathcona medals to them.

Mr Hall spent a number of years 
at Durban, In South Africa.

laces.

1 SUE Of BLOUSES IN WISH 60005 KPT, j SHE Of HEARTH RUES IN CARPET DEPT. |

A Pre-Stock Taking Sale of

Men’s High-Grade Shirts
MISSIONARY SERMONS Waterbury 
10 METHODIST CHIUS & Rising, Ltd.Girl Guides Organized.

James' church schoolroom 
last evening a corps of girl Su'<**‘ 
consisting of 36 members waft formed 
Mrs. Alfred Carloss was elected 
captain, and Miss Edith Kee as lieu- 
tenant. .Five section» were formed 
with leaders and corporals. »nere 
will be a meeting every Friday night 
for instruction and drill. The troop 
will be known as the St. James Girl 
Cl tildes, and their badge Is a lighted

In St.

King St. Union St. 
Mill 3t.Plans for Sunday's Pulpit En

gagements in Churches in 
District of St. John -- Visit
ors to Preach.

Specially Priced for a Few Days Only
Your Choice $1.15

These shirts are of the most reliable kinds and per
fect fitting; made of entirely serviceable cloths, in the 
very choicest designs.

Every shirt is exceptional value at the price offer
ed, having style, quality and comfort features which 
would require a much higher figure to secure.

These high-grade shirts consist of Canadian, 
English and American latest designs and colorings, 

Printed Cambrics, Cord Cloths, Zephyrs, Oxford, Madras and Mercerized Cloths; 
also a few fancy Flannels, Soft .fronts and starched bosoms; cuffs attached and 
detached, All the popular patterns—in fact there is a shirt for every taste. This is 
a sale in which every man should be interested—the savings are substantial and 
available only for a few days,

Call Early. Sale Starts This Morning. Sale Price, $1.15.
Also Bargains in Other Branches of Men's Furnishings,

MEN'S FURNISHING» DEPARTMENT.

Defective Water Pipe.
Policeman Shortliffe has reported 

a leak in the water pipe 
of Germain and Brittain

‘ 0
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricethat there Is 

at the corner
Oddfellows Entertain. streets, which needs Immediate atten-

nr \ D. Smith, past grand master, tion. The Methodist churches of St. John
m-Midpd at the social given by the —--------------“ ~ distinct plan to specially present the
Pioneer Ixxlge of Odd Fellows in their Hebrews Will Organize. subject of mission* at. all the ttervlees
rooms on Charlotte street last even- Afl B result.of the lectures given in tomorrow. Menem. Stephenson, Far
ine Refreshments were served and the city Iasi week by Madame Pevsner ^ Marshall. Wallace and Endlcott, 
a very entertaining programme was lt has been decided by the Hebrews, representatives of the Methodist 
given consisting of address. Dr. A. U. lo hold their first meeting some even- Cjmrch at the missionary congress 
Smith- piano duet. Misa Thompson. jng the first of next week In the will occupy many of the city churches. 
Miss Nelson; reading. Mies l»ordly; Zionist cause. Word Is being dally The arrangement for services, even- 
solo Jos. Murdoch ; Piano solo. Miss received from headquarters In Mont- j.ng and morning has been made as 
Thompson: reading. P Smith: solo, real regarding the holding of the first foj|0ws:
Hev I A Mcl,ean; address. W. F. meeting, and It is very likely that a Queen Square. Dr. Flanders, a. m.;
Hathaway M. P. P.; reading Rev. D, *peaker from Montreal will come to A <y Farrel. Toronto, p. m.
ljina- soli) Rev. J. H. A. Anderson; th|» city to address the assemblage. Centenary—K. W. Wallace, China.
solo F McKean. ---- ------------------ -— a. rfi.; Dr. Endlcott, China, p. m.

Exciting Runaway Portland—Dr. Endlcott. China, a. m.;
An exciting runawav occurred on Rev T Marshall, p. m.

Waterloo street lari evening when Kxmouth street—Dr. Stephenson, 
a leant owned by Macaulay Bros., ran gUfl8eXi a m.; .i. L. Dawson. Sussex, 
away. The runaway turned Into Un- p m
ion street where several Ineffectual carleton—J. L. Dawson, a. m.; T. J.
attempts were made to stop its wild j^ngtadt, p. m.
course. The horse was finally stopped Falrvllle—T. J. Dtenstadt. a. m.;
at the corner of Union and Charlotte Dr gtepltenson. p. m. 
streets where a passerby managed to zion—T. Marshall, a. m.; W. Law-
catch the reins. Considerable damage ^ p m 
was done to the wagon, but the horse Hampton—W. F. flaetz.
escaped unhurt. Newtown—H. D. Marr. a. m.

--------  — ----------- Sussex—H. E. Thomas, a. in.
Save 10 Per Cent On Your Coal Bill. s„ver A. Rose. a. m.

Yon can save 10 per cent, on your Weldeford—.1. J. Pinkerton, a. m.
fuel bill. If your chimney is free from 
soot At present your furnace does 
not "have the draft It should, and you 
cannot regulate the consumption of 
coal, no matter how you try. If you 
examine your chimney you will see 
that it K nearly filled with sooV 
When was It cleaned last? Send 
$6 00 to 8 Market Square for a Uni 
versai Chimney Cleaner, and get a 
complete contrivance that will last a 
life time, and keep your chimney 
clean at all times.

GOOD VISION ind 
EYE-STRAIN m

Go hand In hand. If your 
vision Is good and your eyes 
tire or your head aches 
this is the best kind of evi
dence that there Is some de
fect in your eyes, for the 
tired eyes and headaches 
come as a result of the 
strain on the muscles of the 
eye* hiNhelr effort to give 
you good vision.

If you see well and your 
eyes tire, come In and let us 
teH you Just what the trouble 
Is. We will tell you wheth
er or not glasses are likely 
to stop the trouble.

Mission Work In China.
Tu Stone church schoolroom last 

evening a largely attended meeting of 
Women’s Society of the N. ». t*. 

t was held and an Interesting address 
was given, by Miss Wade returned 
missionary from China. The lecture 
which was an enjoyable one. dealt wttn 
the work being done by the iulsslon- 
vriPS In the Flowery Kingdom. .The 
lecturer related many of her Phon
al experiences In the mission field, the 
training of the missionary, the eus- 
toms of the Chinese and different 

1 phaKCH of the missionary efforts. The 
object fear of and at the same time 
the disrespect for the Idols., was 
touched upon. The barbarous cus
toms Til ill prevalent among the Chin- 

r*e. were re- 
the close »

th-

]Winter Overcoats 
for Men and Boy*| AGAIN TODAY The Sale of

Laymen’* Missionary Conference.
Arrangement* have been mad 

» special accommodation at-llie Prince 
. William Apartment (Hotcll. for dele

gates attending the Laymen's Confer
ence. to be held in the city next week. 
Write or wire for rooms.

ffor Instanc 
Wade. At

esc. infanticide
la ted by Ml* . . . .
vole of thank* was tendered the lec
turer for tlie entertaining addrosH she 
had given. Bargains Aplenty at the Sale of 

Winter Millinery
L. L. Sharpe & Son

Jcwdcn mi Oglkiani.
21 KINO STREET,The Prentice Boys' Fair. Messrs. Wslson * Co., corner or 

Charlotte and Union street?, have 
opened and placed on display a very 
large stock of seasonable good* for the 
Christmas trade. It is to the advant
age of hoppers to select their purch
ases early, and there 1* ample variety 
for the most exacting in Messnt. Wat
son ft Company’s store.

The Prentice Boys’ fair still con
tinues to prove an attraction, its half yearly Issue of the Tele-

elti-nilaDOT was aaaln a IxrB,on*, ov.• rw|[oo» ran br madr after thai .lair 
er four hunftrrd visit In* tbe fair. T,”‘ |„tendln* rubsrribers shoul.l makr on- 
amusement feature* furnished uniim-1 Dn(.a||0n fCr service at once In order 
ited fun. and in the contest* compe lhal lbe|r „ame* may appear in the 
tit ion was keen. The prize winners new d,reclory. A reoresentatlve of 
last evening were: bean toss. AM. lbe company wm call on request. 
Pott»; air gun, James Sproul: excel- ^,rther information call Main 
sior, John Carr; babies on the block, ^ j 0*k for Exchange Manager." 
Chas. War. ten plna, E. Howard “
Tbe lucky ones for the door prizes 
were: Mias Retalllrk. barrai of «nor:
Misa Pier, barrel of apples; Mr. Mil
ler. case of canned corn. Rw fair will 
be In full awln* again this evening 

- and a rrrrrd aiiendance la anticipai-

•T. JOHN, H. B

To Be Oontlnusd This Morning
R«ady-to-W#»r Hata, sale prices........................ 51.50, 52.50. 53.50, 54.50, 55.50
Untrimmad F«lt Hsts, for ladles', misses' and children .Rale prices

............................................ ... ......................... 25c., 50c. and 51.00
Ladles' UntrWnmcd Beaver. Velvet, Flueh and Fur Hate. Sale price»

each................................................................................ ................................... *2'10
Fancy Feat here, while aod all colors. Stiff Wlnga and Soft Effects.

Haefclao Oapreye, Coque Feathers, Uncurled Oetrlch. Fenelee. Varletlea 
have been replenished and values are exception»! Sale price» 10c. each
er 3 for 25c_15c. each or 2 for 25c. Others at 25e. and 50c. each.

NO BALE GOOD» ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED—MILLINERY SALON

k
m.

For those ladles who have been un
able to attend to their shopping until 
today exceptional reduction* In sea- 
sonabie millinery and eeceneorle#-- 
Including unusually nice line of 
trimmed and untrlmmed bat», many 
easily worth a* high m $6.00 each 
also the newest effects In children's 
beaver hats, fancy wings and feathers 
and a new lot of Shetland and mourn
ing veils are offered by the Marr Mil
linery Company. The offer, which 
bold* good for today only. I* detailed 
in the firm’» advertisement oa page 2.

BRITISH CLAIMS IN CUBA.

l.ondon, Nov. 17—The British gov 
eminent has suggested u> the govern
ment of Cube that claims arising from 
the destruction of the property of 
British subjects during tbe Cuban war 
for Independence be submitted to ar
bitration. *

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.ed.
Ceo. B. Jones, M. Pr, of Apohaqnl. 

was at Use Victoria yesterday.
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You will need come apcclal

ENGRAVING

PRINTING
For the Christmas Season.
Call end coo our camples 

BOOKLETS, CIRCULARS, FOLD 
ER5 and Cords In mnny designs.

C H. rieWWELUNG
56 1-2 Prince William St.

Painless Dentistry
Tenth fluid er extracted *«•*' 

pain -iy (he etletratod “HALE 
METHOO."

All branuhxw of dental wart 
done in th, Meat skilful mansn*

BOSTON HEIM. KRLOF.S
Tel. »W527 Hta'n EtrteL

DR. O. MAHER. Proprietor.
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